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Woman Pleads Guilty to' Aiding
Gay'Murder in Wyoming ,

LARAMIE, Wyo, - A woman whose
boyfriend is accusedof killing a gay Uni-
versity of Wyoming student has pleaded
guilty to being an accessoryafter the fact to
first-degree murder,

Attorneys said Chasity Vera- Pasley,
20, did not plead guilty as part of a plea
bargain, and shewill be called asa witness
if the case against the other defendants
goes to triaL

"The impetus behind this plea was
Ms. Pasley's alone," her lawyer, Maribeth
Galva'n, said at last week's hearing. Ms.

Pasley had pleaded innocent two weeks
earlier.

Ms. Pasley is one of two women
accused of helping Aaron McKinney and
Russell Henderson dispose .of bloody
clothing Henderson wore during the Oct. 7
attack on Matthew Shepard, 21, who was

beaten and left to die on a fence near
Laramie. Shepard's beating was
denouncednationally as a hate crime.

McKinney and Henderson, both 21,
have pleaded innocent to the killing.

Ms. Pasley was Henderson's girl-
friend. Kristen LeAnn Price, 19, the other
female' defendant, was McKinney's girl-
friend, and also was charged with being an
accessoryafter the fact to first-degree mur-
der. No date was set for Ms. Price's trial.

Henderson's trial is to begin March
22, and McKinney's is set for Aug. 9. Both
men are charged with first-degree murder,
aggravatedrobbery and kidnapping. Prose-
cutors have until Dec. 31 to decide whether
to seek the death penalty against them.

Ms. Pasley faces up to three years in
prison and a $3,000 fine when she is sen-
tenced.

CDC: .Privacy F~arsLead Some to
Avoid HIV Tests; Survey Backs
Anonymous HIV Tests

away from being tested at all.
The CDC surveyed 556 people in

nine states in late 1995 and 1996 who
were considered at high risk for HIV but
said they had not been tested.They includ-
ed homosexuals, intravenous drug users
and heterosexuals recruited from clinics
for sexually transmitted diseases. Nine-
teen percent said not wanting their names
reported was one reason they had not been
tested. Only 2 percent said it was their
main reason.
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ATLANTA - Some gay men are
avoiding testing for the AIDS virus in part
because they don't want their names
reported to the federal government,
according to a new study from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.

The CDC said the survey, released
Wednesday, underscores the need to con-
tinue government funding for anonymous
mv testing, even asthe agency asksstates
to start keeping names of people who get
treated for the virus that causesAIDS. . __
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ATLANTA - Some gay men are away from being tested at all.
avoiding testing for the AIDS virus in part The CDC surveyed 556 people in
because they don't want their names nine states in late 1995 and 1996 who
reported to the federal government, were considered at high risk for HIV but
according to a new study from the Centers said they had not beentested.They includ-
for Disease Control and Prevention. ed homosexuals, intravenous drug users

The CDC said the survey, released and heterosexuals recruited from clinics
Wednesday, underscores the need to con- for sexually transmitted diseases. Nine-
tinue government funding for anonymous teen percent said not wanting their names
mv testing, even asthe agency asksstates reported was one reason they had not been
to start keeping names of people who get tested. Only 2 percent said it was their
treated for the virus that causesAIDS. main reason.

Earlier this month, the CDC pub- Gay men living in 'Statesthat already
lished new recommendations in which it report names were more concerned about
asked all states to begin reporting HIV .privacy. Thirty-five percent of that group
caseseither with the person's name or an said name reporting was one reason they
identifying code. The CDC says the infor- avoided testing,
mation will help health officials track HIV . Still, the CDC found the most com-
cases before they become full-blown mon reason for not getting tested was that
AIDS. But some AIDS activists believe people were afraid of learning they were
privacy concerns will steer some people HIV-positive.
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WASHINGTON - Treating people
infected with the AIDS virus in the United
States costs about $20,000 per person per
year - less expensive than generally
believed, according to a study published in
today's New England Journal of Medicine.

. The study estimateda total cost of $6.7 bil-
lion annually, or less than 1 percent of all
U.S. medical expenditures on patients.

"Compared to what we spend on all
kind>:_of other thinoc it'" inc.tn"t th"t mllf'h

money" for the government to spend, said
project co-director Dr. Samuel Bozzette, a
health care researcherat RAND, the Santa
Monica, Calif., think tank overseeing the
government-sponsoredresearch.

The $20,000 tab is about one-third of
the estimates from the early 1990s, when
exact figures were hard to come by, and
before AIDS drug cocktails that have
proved effective in fending off the disease
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. and keeping patients out of the hospital.
The study was basedon interviews of

3,072 people treated in hospitals or doc-
tors' offices in dozens of urban and rural
areasaround the country. It was conducted
in 1996, just as the combination therapy
was coming into widespread use. It found
55 percent of people being treated for HIV
were taking one of the newer AIDS drugs
by December 1996. Doctors believe use of
the new drugs has since ri~en sharply.
. The study estimated that only half of
all American adults infected with theAIDS
virus saw their doctor at least once every

six months. Many of thosenot getting care
were unaware they were infected. Howev-
er, an encouraging 85 percent of thosewith
full-blown AIDS were getting regular care,
with most of them seeingAIDS specialists.
Early treatment can slow the, disease,
extend lifespan and save money by reduc-
ing.hospitalizations.

"I think the study is going to be very
helpful" in better targeting federal pro-
grams, said Dr. Joseph O'Neill, associate
administrator for HIV 1AIDS at the federal
Health Resources and Services Adminis-
.tration.

Gay Man Goes Public with AIDS
Vaccine, Hoping to Inspire Others

NEW YORK - Troy Masters has lost
15 friends to AIDS in the decadehe's lived
in New York.

"I had a circle of 'friends," he said,
"They:re all gone now."

Masters believes the last, besthope for
eradicating the diseaselies with the possi-
bility of immunization. And that's why
Masters is.going public with his own par-
ticipation in a study of 5,000 people
nationwide to test the effectiveness of an
AIDS vaccine.

"This is the most important thing we
can do right now," said Masters, 37, a few
minutes after getting his first injection last
week from New York University
researchers. "This is the new frontier of
activism. Any gay man who has lived
through what I've lived through has to get
involved."

Michael Marmor, a NYU Medical
School professor and a lead researcheron
the study, said there is no risk that people
;rnrnllnl'7P,-l uT-ith thp ug•.....•.....-inp u,.ill ,..,Jpuplnn

-

infection is higher in the group that got
placebos.

Both groups will get counseling and
will be urged to practice safesex. But Mar-
mor acknowledged that "the trial depends
on somenumber of people exposing them-
selvesto HIY. ... In study after study of gay
men, slip-ups occur no matter how consci-
entious or how well-counseled they are.
They seemto come out with a minimum of
1 percent of infections per year. We're
anticipating that and perhaps more. It
seemslike an unavoidable outcome."

Masters agreed,saying that he usually
- but not always - practices safe sex.
"Whether that behavior is for me to acci-
dentally slip up in the future, or becauseof
being too into it and wanting something
badly - that's just part of life," he said.

About 600 people nationwide have
already received iqjections. NYU plans to
enroll a total of 150, and has between 20
and 30 people signed up already.Masters is
thp third to he iniected. but the first to go
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NEW YORK - Troy Masters has lost

15 friends to AIDS in the decadehe's lived
in New York.

"I had a circle of friends," he said.
"They're all gone now."

Masters believes the last, besthope for
eradicating the disease lies with the possi-
bility of immunization. And that's why
Masters is going public with his own par-
ticipation in a study of 5,000 people
nationwide to test the effectiveness of an
AIDS vaccine.

"This is the most important thing we
can do right now," said Masters, 37, a few
minutes after getting his first injection last
week from New York University
researchers. "This is the new frontier of
activism. Any gay man who has lived
through what I've lived through has to get
involved."

Michael Marmor, a NYU Medical
School professor and a lead researcheron
the study, said there is no risk that people
immunized with the vaccine will develop
AIDS. "The subjects are being exposed to
a very small p~ of the virus that has been
bioengineered and cannot reproduce in the
system and cannot cause infections," he
said.

Marmor said the publicity surrounding
Masters' enrollment "will help a great deal
in getting other people aware of the trial
and getting them to take part.... We're
communicating with physicians and
putting fliers around but it's a low-budget
operation.

"Half of the 5,000 volunteers will
receive placebos, the other half will get the
real thing - seven injections over 30
months. The vaccine will be considered
effective if the rate or severity of HIV

nspire
infection is higher in the group that got
placebos.

Both groups will get counseling and
will be urged to practice safesex.But Mar-
mor acknowledged that "the trial depends
on somenumber of people exposing them-
selvesto HIV .... In study after study of gay
men, slip-ups occur no matter how consci-
entious or how well-counseled they are.
They seemto come out with a minimum of
1 percent of infections per year. We're
anticipating that and perhaps. more.. It
seemslike an unavoidable outcome."

Masters agreed,saying that he usually
- I:>otnot always - practices safe sex.
"Whether that behavior is for me to acci-
dentally slip up in the future, or becauseof
being too into it and wanting something
badly - that's just part of life," he said.

About 600 people nationwide have
already received injections. NYU plans to
enroll a total of 150, and has between 20
and 30 people signedup already.Masters is
the third to be injected, but the first to go
public with his participation. Mount Sinai
Medical Center and the New York Blood
Center plan to enroll another 350 in New
York City.

Earlier versions of the same vaccine
have already been found to induce an anti-
body response, according to Dr. Mary
Vogler, co-investigator of the NYU study.
':'The purposeof this study is to try and find
out whether the antibody responseis pro-
tective," she said. "We are somewhat opti-
mistic."

If the vaccine can be shown to prevent
or minimize HIV infection, the Food and
Drug Administration would then license it
for massdistribution.
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HOUSTON - A challenge to the state's
119-year-old anti-sodomy law headed to a
state appealscourt last week after a judge
denied motions to quashthe chargesagainst
two men convicted of homosexual conduct.
John GeddesLawrence,55, andTyrone Gar-
ner, 31, were arrestedSept. 17 in Lawrence's
apartment and charged with engaging in
homosexual conduct, a misdemeanor.The
two pleaded no contest last
month, but appealedto the next
court with a motion to quashthe
charges.

Harris County Criminal
Court-at-Law Judge ShermanA.
Ross dismissed their motions
quickly at thehearing."The court
has reviewed the motion, has
consideredsameand respectfully
deniesit," Rosssaid.

Under an agreementreached
with prosecutors, Lawrence and
Gamer again pleadedno contest.
The judge fmed them $200 each
andallowed theimmediatefiling of their new Roger David Nance, also known as
appeals.The casemay endup before theU.S. RobertRoyceEubanks,30, waschargedwith
Supreme Court, becausethe challenges of filing a false police report and pleaded no
Gamer and Lawrence are basedupon state contestto the charge.Nance,who authorities
andfederalconstitutionalquestionsinvolving suspecthad a grudge against the two men,
privacy rights. served15 daysin jail asa result.

New York attorney SuzanneGoldberg, Although on the books for more than a
who is helping Gamer andLawrence on their century, the Texas sodomy law is rarely
appeals, said the Texas sodomy law gives enforced. Gay activists have worked unsuc-
authoritiesthepower to invade privacy. "The cessfully for years to overturn the statute.
law gives the license to intrude in people's Texasis one of only five statesthat prohibits
bedrooms," Ms. Goldberg said after Tues- consensualanalor oral sexbetweensame-sex
day's hearing. "That should not be permitted partnersspecifically.
in this age."Ms. Goldbergcitedrecentdevel- Ms. Goldberg saidsuchlaws violate the 1415 S. Congress. Austin. Texas 78704
opments in Georgia. The Georgia Supreme constitutional guaranteeof equal protection 51 2 .91 6 . 8 800 • 0 end a iI 11 -6
Court threw out that state's.~~-sodomy law under the l~w. "Frequent~ly~,~t~h~e~se~_~ty~p~~e:~.~o~f~Jl~======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'-

Couple Accused of State Sodomy
Violcfions File New Appeals

rights of all citizens.Would you like someone
busting into your house?"

Harris County deputies entered
Lawrence's apartment and found the men
engaged in consensual sex. The deputies
were respondingto afalsereport that,accord-
ing to court documents, "a black male was
going crazy in the apartment and he was
armedwith a gun."

(left to right) John Lawrence, Suzanne Goldberg,

Tyrone Garner, Mitchell Katine.
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Court-at-Law Judge ShermanA.
Ross dismissed their motions
quickly at thehearing."The court
has reviewed the motion, has
consideredsameandrespectfully
deniesit," Rosssaid.

Under anagreementreached
with prosecutors,Lawrence and
Gamer again pleadedno contest.
The judge filled them $200 each
andallowed theimmediatefiling of their new
appeals.The casemay endup before theU.S.

Supreme Court, because the challenges of
Gamer and Lawrence are basedupon state
andfederalconstitutionalquestionsinvolving
privacy rights.

New York attorney SuzanneGoldberg,
who is helping Gamer andLawrence on their
appeals, said the Texas sodomy law gives
authoritiesthe power to invadeprivacy. "The
law gives the license to intrude in people's
bedrooms," Ms. Goldberg said after Tues-
day's hearing. "That should not be permitted
in this age."Ms. Goldbergcited recentdevel-
.opments in Georgia. The Georgia Supreme
Court threw out that state'santi-sodomy law
threedaysafterGamerandLawrenc~entered
their first no~contestpleas. Lawrerice and
Gamer contendtheir privacy was invaded.

"It's up to us what we do in our home.
There's no needto be arrested,"Gamersaid.
Added Lawrence: "I believe in the Constitu-
tion' of the United Statesand I believe in the

(left to right) John Lawrence,SuzanneGoldberg,
TyroneGarner, Mitchell Katine.

Roger David Nance, also known as
RobertRoyceEubanks,30, waschargedwith
filing a false police report and pleaded no
contestto the charge.Nance, who authorities
suspecthad a grudge against the two men,
served15days in jail asa result.

Although on the books for more than a
century, the Texas sodomy law is rarely
enforced. Gay activists have worked unsuc-
cessfully for years to overturn the statute.
Texasis one of only five statesthat prohibits
consensualanalor oral sexbetweensame-sex
partnersspecilically.

Ms. Goldberg saidsuchlaws violate the
constitutional guaranteeof equal protection
under the law. "Frequently, these types of
laws areusedto endorsediscrimination," Ms.
Goldberg said.

Two or three other sodomy caseshave
been prosecutedover the past 30 years in
Houston,althoughthosecasesinvolved homo-
sexualcontactwitnessedby othersin a public
jail, District Attorney JohnB. Holmes said.

Gay Man Stabbed. in Hate Crime
SAN ANTONIO - In what police are

classifyingasahatecrime, a 22-year-oldman
was stabbedin the back outsidea downtown
gay bar early on Sundaymorning last week,
according to the San Antonio Express.This
brings to six the number of reported hate
crimesin SanAntonio this year,oneof which

is gay related.
The SanAntonio paperreportedthat the

. victim was getting into his vehicle outsideof
the popular nightclub, The Saint, at approxi-

mately 2:30 a.m.when he wasapproachedby
threemenwho stabbedhim in the lower back,
said police, who didn't indicate whether the
"(T; r» i-;'I'Y\ .•..•.TOC' rT •..•.••.,

"They targeted that club," Lt. Edward
Quintanilla said of the 2:30 a.m. attack.The

assailantsarenotbelieved to haveknown the
victim. Police saidthe assailantsthenattacked
two witnessesabout to get into their vehicles .
in theparking lot of thebar, in the.I400 block
of North Avenue.

According to the paper,one of the wit-
nesses,a 36-year-old man, suffered a 6-inch
cut to his right cheek.He was rushedto Bap-
tist Medical Center.Police said his injuries
weren't life threatening.The 22-year-oldwas
treated at University Hospital and released
later on the sameday of the attack,according
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ADVERTISING IN THIS
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A GAMBLE.

Advertisers in this publication
know they're getting their money's
worth. They are not taking a chance
~substantiated circulation. They

continued from previous page

to hospital officials. Police have made no
arrests.

SanAntonio's gay leadersassailedSun-
day morning's stabbingand said the number
of violent attacksagainstgaysand lesbiansis
higher thanwhat's reportedto police.

"Most (victims) don't want it reported,"
saidRob Blanchard,statevice,presidentof the
Log CabinRepublicans,a gaypolitical group.
"My educatedguessis thattherearealot more
casesin thecity this year."

Blancharddoesn't think most hate-crime

victims' report the incident becausethey are
not willing to publicly acknowledgethat they
go to gay barsor, for that matter,that they are
gay. ''They are in the closet," he said. "We _
can't blame the police entirely for underre-
porting gay-relatedhatecrime.

In 1993,Gov.Ann Richardssignedlegis-
lation that increases punishment for hate-
motivated crimes that target a victim's race,

religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation or
national origin. According to Blanchard, the
law doesnot specifyanyparticulargroupsand
certainly doesn't specify gays.

Pride Comminee of Houston to Team
with The Triangle for, Pride Guide
by NancyFord
TRIANGLE Fealures Editor

It's as though once it got startedmaking
changes, it couldn't stop. Two years after
becoming the first gay and lesbianorganiza-
tion in North America to changeits annual
community pride parade to night, the Pride
Committeeof Houston(pCOH) is shakingup
theway it operatesin a numberof otherareas.

In a departurefrom the norm, PCOH has
changedthe mannerin which it producesand
distributesits PrideGuide, a bookletdesigned
as a calendaridentifying official Pride events
scheduledin theweeksprior to andfollowing
theparade.

"In yearspastthe taskof thePrideGuide
coordinator was to balance the goals of
increasing attendance and improving our
image," explained Chris Noessel, who co-
chairsthe 1999PrideGuide committee.''This
year I sort of decidedto cut thosein two, and
partnerwith somebodywho werepros at dIS-
tributing information to a broad swathof the

gay andlesbiancommunity," he added.
ill anend-of-May issue,TheTexas'Irian-

endorsementof the hard work we have put
into our publication week after week over the
last two years,"he added.

In addition to Pride Guide, PCOH will
producea keepsakephoto book documenting
the local news featuring photos of the 1999
pride eventsand the parade."Pride is kind of
like the gay New Year,so we're trying to cre-
ate a keepsaketo commemoratethat. I guess
this would bethe 'Yearof Our Queen30 - post
Stonewall,'" Noessellaughed.

Underwriters are currently being sought
to assistin the keepsakebook, which Noessel
projectswill be availablethroughoutTexasin
mid-July at community bookstores and
throughPCOH's website.

Yet another notable change is PCOH's
recently-announced procedure for electing
four grand marshals to lead Houston's leg-
endaryPride Parade.Acknowledging recom-
mendationsmade by PCOR's ad hoc Grand
MarshalTaskForce,thecommitteewill accept
grandmarshalnominationsfrom the commu-
nity at large via mail, which must be post-
markedno later thanDec. 31, 1998.In previ-

",c~"e.<Ir" n"min~tions~were~acc,el2tedexclu- 1 -ill

.
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by Nancy Ford
TRIANGLE Features Editor

endorsementof the hard work we have put
into our publication week after week over the
last two years,"he added.

In addition to Pride Guide, PeOR will

producea keepsakephoto book documenting
the local news featuring photos of the 1999
pride eventsand the parade."Pride is kind of
like the gay New Year,sowe're trying to cre-
ate a keepsaketo commemoratethat. I guess
this would bethe 'Yearof Our Queen30 - post
Stonewall,'" Noessellaughed.

Underwriters are currently being sought
to assistin the keepsakebook, which Noessel
projectswill be availablethroughoutTexasin
mid-July at community bookstores and
throughPCOH's website.

Yet another notable change is PCOH's
recently-announced procedure for electing
four grand marshals to lead Houston's leg-
endaryPrideParade.Acknowledging recom-
mendationsmade by PCOH's ad hoc Grand
MarshalTaskForce,thecommitteewill accept
grandmarshalnominationsfrom the commu-
nity at large via mail, which must be post-
markedno later thanDec. 31, 1998.In previ-
ous years nominations were acceptedexclu-
sively from individuals attendingtwo PCOH
monthly meetings,andwerevotedupon in the

samemanner.
A review committeeconsistingof previ-

ous grandmarshalswill review nominations,
which mustbe receivedby PCOH with nom-
inees announcedin Jan. 1999. Nominations
'will be voted on by the public in February,
with exactdateand location to be announced.
Grand marshalswill then be announcedin

March 1999.
The 1999paradecarriesthetheme"Pride,

Power,andPizzazz,"and is scheduledfor the
eveningof Sat.,June27.For moreinformation
on thenominatingprocess,call thePrideLine

at 713-529-6979.
Volunteersare actively being sought to

help orchestratethe numerousevents which
lastyearspannedmore thansix weeks,begin-
ning with the Houston Gay and Lesbian film
Festival and culminating in Fourth of July
fundraisers. To' become involved visit the
PCOH office at theHoustonLesbianandGay
Community Center at 803 Hawthorne, or

It's as though once it got startedmaking
changes, it couldn't stop. Two years after
becoming the first gay and lesbianorganiza-
tion in North America to changeits annual
community pride parade to night, the Pride
Committeeof Houston(pCOH) is shakingup
theway it operatesin anumberof otherareas.

In a departurefrom the norm, PCOH has
changedthe mannerin which it producesand
distributesits Pride Guide,a booklet designed
as a calendaridentifying official Pride events
scheduledin the weeksprior to andfollowing

theparade.
"In yearspastthe taskof the PrideGuide

coordinator was to balance the goals of
increasing attendance and improving our
image," explained Chris Noessel, who co-
chairsthe 1999PrideGuide committee."This
year I sort of decidedto cut thosein two, and
partnerwith somebodywho werepros at dis-
tributing information to a broad swath of the
gay andlesbiancommunity," he added.

In anend-of-May issue,The TexasTrian-
gle will exclusivelyproduceanddistributethe
Houston Pride Guide to all of its 450+ loca-
tions throughout Texas.Organizersindicated
The Texas Triangle was awarded the Pride
Guide contract not only becauseof its state-
wide audience,but alsobasedon the fact that
it is Texas'only glbt publicationwhosereader-
ship is verified by independentaudit.

"We are excited to have the opportunity
tojoin with thePrideCommitteeof Houstonin
this uniqueundertaking.It is aprivilege for us
to be ableto work asa teamwith anorganiza-
tion known for its innovativeapproachto one
of thenation'sbestpridecelebrations.Welook
forward to producingthe 1999Pride Guide to
share not only with Houston, but with the
entirestateof Texas,"saidTexasTriangle Pub-
lisherTodd Cunningham.

Cunningham said he feels particularly

honoredthat TheTexasTriangle hasbeencho-
sen by PCOH to produce next year's Pride
Guide. "I know agreatdealof effort went into
this decision by the committee. The staff at
The Triangle considersour being selectednot
onlv a comQlimentbut also somewhatof an ~,....r-~C!~"T"l't1:r nnAp.hnll~t(\nora
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by Rex Wockner

Mexico Repeals Last
Anti-Gay Law

Mexico's Chamber of Deputies voted
473to°with two abstentionsDec. 12to delete
aPenalCodeparagraphthatmade"homosex-
ualism" an aggravatingfactor in the corrup-
tion of minors.

The word was replacedwith the phrase
"sexual' practices" thus placing heterosexual
andhomosexualcorruption on equalfooting.

Legislatorsalsoaddedaparagraphspeci-
fying thateducationaboutsexualityor sexual-
ly transmitteddiseasescannot be considered
ascorruption of minors.

"With this achievement,Mexico elimi-
natesthe lastvestigesof discrimination based
on sexual orientation from its legal frame-
work," said lesbian CongresswomanPatria
Jimenez,for whomreform of thelaw hadbeen
apet project.

"We considerthis a triumph that fills us
all with pride."

New Zealand
Equalizes Immigration

Rules
New Zealand Immigration Minister

Tuariki DelamerearmouncedDec. 22 that the
nation will stop discriminating against gay
couplesin mattersof immigration.

"Since the Human Rights Act 1993pro-
hibits discriminationon thebasisof sexualori-
entation, Governmenthas decided to amend
ResidencePolicy to align the provisionsgov-
erning the recognition of same-sexde facto
relationshipswith thosethatcurrentlyapply to
heterosexual de facto relationships,"
Delamerestated.

The changeswill takeeffect March 29.
Among severalinequalitiesin theoresent

be e-mailedatsar@education.gov.il. sgan-
sar@education.gov.il, and dover@educa-
tion.gov.il. The ministry is on the Web at
http://www.education.gov.il.

Alleged ·HIV transmit-
ter Jailed for Ten

Years
A 30-year-old man in Perth, Western

Australia, was sentencedto 10yearsin prison
last week for allegedly transmitting HIV to a
teen-ageboy hehad sexwith in a railway-sta-
tion toilet severaltimes in 1995and 1996.

The boy, who was age 12-14at the time,
testified that the man, Dwayne Ian Rowland,
was the only person with whom he ever
engagedin analsex.Rowlanddid not routine-
ly useacondomeventhoughhe wasawareof
his HIV status.

?

Dutch Blood Banks
Can· Ban Gay Men
Dutch blood banks can reject all gay-

male donors,the IndependentEqual Opportu-
nities Commissionruled Dec. 16.

Five HIV-negative men who were not
allowed to donateblood hadfiled a complaint

over thepolicy.
The commission said blood and sperm

banks should be allowed to reducethe threat
of HIVtransmission to thegreatestextentpos-

sible.
Sixty-three percent of Dutch HIV-posi-

tives aregay or bisexualmen.

Commission.

They arrestedtwo men who were neck-
ing in a private compartment,charging them
with "obscenity in public." The officers also

I reportedly orderedthe couple to demonstrate
The European Parliament. passed a how gay sexis performedandtook picturesof

human-rightsresolution Dec. 17 that, among thedemonstration.
much else,demandsthatAustria, Greece,Por- The manager of the club was arrested
tugal and the United Kingdom equalizetheir later after he refused to sign an arrestreport
agesof consentfor gay and straightsex. that wasnot factual, IGLHRC said.

The vote was 211to 134with 34 absten- Activists said the saunahasexperienc~

tions. severalsimilar raids in recentmonths.

IGLHRC urges gentle protest letters to
Mayor Ma Ying-Jiu, Mayor's Office, Taip~i
City Government, Post Code 110, Taiwan.
Senda copy to Hotline for Lesbian,Bisexual,
and Gay People in Taipei, P.O.Box 21-143,
Pan-chiao220,Taipei,Taiwan.

Euro Parliament·
Denounces Four

Nations

Taiwanese Police Raid
Sauna

Police in Taipei, Taiwan, raided the gay
saunaAG Club Dec. 20, according to the
International Gay & Lesbian Human Rights
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Smirnof/ Vodka BO· 1.75 15.99 Glenlivet 12 yrs. BO· 750 . . .29.39 Franzia5ltrs. MI. Chablis, Blush, Chillable
Jim Beam BO· 1.75 . .. . 17.99 Macallen SI. MIl. Scotch BO· 750 .... 33.99 Red, White Grenoche, MI. Rhine ..... B.99
Jack Daniels Black B6· 1.75 26.99 Cointreau 750 .. 2B.69 I Wine Spectator Best Buy
WL Weller BO· 1.75. . 20.99 Moet Chandon White Star 750 . . 23.99 Johesse all types 1.5
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natesthe last vestigesof discrimination based
on sexual orientation from its legal frame-
work," said lesbian CongresswomanPatria
Jimenez,for whomreform of thelaw hadbeen
apet project.

"We considerthis a triumph that fills us
all with pride."

New Zealand
Equalizes Immigration

Rules

New Zealand Immigration Minister
Tuariki DelamereannouncedDec. 22 that the
nation will stop discriminating against gay
couplesin mattersof immigration.

"Since the Human RightsAct 1993pro-
hibits discriminationon thebasisof sexualori-
entation, Governmenthas decided to amend
ResidencePolicy to align the provisionsgov-
erning the recognition of same-sexde facto
relationshipswith thosethatcurrentlyapply to
heterosexual de facto relationships,"
Delamerestated.

The changeswill takeeffectMarch 29.
Among severalinequalitiesin thepresent

law, same-sexcouples are required to have
been together twice as long as opposite-sex
couples before the alien partner can immi-
grate.

Gays Picket Israeli
Education Ministry
Gays and lesbianspicketed Israel'sEdu-

cationMirristry Dec. 16 after officials banned
the Le;bian Feminist Coinmunity, or CLaP,
from staffmga booth at the ministry's annual
educationfair.

At one point, severalprotestersburst in
on aspeechby FirstLady RheumaWeizmann,
waving signs and balloons and shouting that
homosexualsdeserveequalrights.

- The chair of the ministry's Pedagogical
Secretariat,Ozer Schiller, bannedCLaP from
the fair becausethe ministry "gives prece-
denceto families who give birth to children."

This year'seventwastitled 'The Right to
Respectandthe Obligation to Respect."

Minidpr of Prlllf'<ltion Vit7h<lk- T P\!" "<In

engagedIII analsex.xowianc cuenot routine-
ly useacondomeventhoughhe wasawareof
his HIV status.

Dutch Blood Banks
Can· Ban Gay Men
Dutch blood banks can reject all gay-

maledonors,the IndependentEqual Opportu-
nities Commissionruled Dec. 16.

Five HIV-negative men who were not
allowed to donateblood hadfiled a complaint
over thepolicy.

The commission said blood and sperm
banks should be allowed to reducethe threat
ofHIVtransmission to thegreatestextentpos-
sible.

Sixty-three percent of Dutch HIV-posi-
tives aregay or bisexualmen.

Brazilian Soccer Star
Poses for Gay

. Magazine

Vampeta,a starplayeron Brazil's nation-
al soccerteam,posedasa covermodel for the
Januaryissueof the gay magazineG.

In an interview with the magazine,Vam-,
petasaidhe is straightbut hasnothing against
gaysincluding thoseheknows in professional

soccer.
Vampeta'scoach,WanderleyLuxembur-

• go, told reporters,"I wouldn't buy the maga-
zine becauseI think Vampetais very ugly."

Gay 'Youth Center
Opens in Germany
Germany'sfirst gay-youthcenteropened

in downtown Cologne Dec. 20, fmancedby
local and stategovernmentalagencies.

The "Anyway Center" offers a cafe,
social activities and assistancein coming out
to peopleage 14to 25.

'There was a real needfor a center like
this becauseyoung gays and older people
have very different needs," said Karl-Heinz
Hagendorf,headof the GermanFederationof
Homosexuals.

International Gay & Lesbian Human Rights
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Maryland Court
Upholds Child's

I Visits with Gay Dad
. ANNAPOLIS, Md. - Two young chil-

dren may visit their gay father when the
man's lover is present, Maryland's highest
court ruled last week. The Court of Appeals
upheld a ruling of the Court of Special
Appeals, which said there was no evidence
that the girl and boy, ages 10 and 7 respec-
tively, were harmed by Robert Boswell's
.sexualorientation or thepresenceof his li ve-
in lover.

The children have been visiting their
father, Robert Boswell, without restrictions
since the Court of SpecialAppeals in Octo-
ber 1997 overturned a 1996 ruling by Anne
Arundel Circuit Judge Lawrence Rush-
worth. The children could not seetheir father
if his lover, Robert Donathan,waspresentor
if anyonewith homosexual inclination were
present,thejudge had ruled.

Cynthia Young, lawyer for Kimberly
Boswell, the children's mother, had asked
the highest court to reverse the Special
Appeals Court's ruling. But the Court of
Appeals ruled that visitations can only be
restricted if a parent can prove they harm or
could harm the children.

Beatrice Dohrn, legal director of the
Lambda Legal DefenseandEducationFund,
which representedBoswell, welcomed the
ruling, saying it is significant for gay and les-
bian visitation rights.

Two Men Charged in
Beating of Gay Man

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Two men were
charged late last week with a hate crime in
the assaultof a man leaving a gay and les-

bian bar in Providence.On Nov. 26, 19-year-
old David E. Sheldon of East Providence
and 18-year-old Taylor Grenier of Warren
allegedly initiated the attack by yelling anti-
gay slurs at Diana Obidowski, The Provi-
denceJournal reported.

Obidowski is a tall transvestite who
wears ladies' size 13 shoes, but was not
dressed as a woman on the night of the
attack, television station WJAR in Cranston
reported Saturday.Police report that the two
teens had gotten bored at a party in East
Providenceand had driven downtown.

When they saw Obidowski, they got out
of their car, ran to him, knocked him down
and kicked him in the head and ribs, police
said.When Obidowski tried to run, the teens
allegedly knocked him down again, kicked
him and punched him in the face. The inci-
dent ended when two Providence police
cruisersarrived.

. Obidowski, a44-year-oldAir Forcevet-
eran,was treatedat the VeteransAdministra-
tion Medical Center in Providence. He had
cuts that he saidrequired 12 stitches.He was
releasedthe sameday.The teensaccusedin
the beating face simple assault charges in
District Court under the state Hate Crimes
SentencingAct. The law, passedby the state
legislature in July, requires offenders to
receive sentencesof at least30 days in jail.

NY Delays Start of HIV
Reporting Program
ALBANY - State Health Department

officials said the start-up of a sweepingnew
HIV-reporting and partner notification pro-
gram, slated to begin next month, will be
postponed until spring. The delay was
prompted by the complexity of the regula-

tions and the large number of groups
involved in drawing up a workable plan,

according to state Health Department
spokeswomanFrancesTarlton.

"This involves physicians,clinicallabo-
ratories, local health departments and the
statehealth department," Tarlton said. "And
the regulationswe haveto developareexten-
sive."

Putting off the start of the program will
allow for state officials to launch and
respondtoa 45-day public comment period,
Tarlton said. Draft regulations are expected
to be releasedin mid-January and the pro-
gram is expected to start in April. News of
theprogram's delay was first reportedin last
Thursday's editions of the New York Times.

The state Legislature in June passeda
sweeping bill requiring doctors to report the
namesof peoplewho testpositive for HIV to
public health officials. Health workers
would then be required to notify sexual and
drug usepartnersthat they may be infected.

Utah Senator Will
Push for Tougher Hale

Crime Legislation
SALT LAKE CITY - State Sen. Pete

Suazo says he is ready to fight for tougher
hate crime legislation for Utah during the
1999legislative session.

"This will send.a clear message that
hate crinies will not be tolerated in the state
of Utah," saidJeanettaWilliams, headof the
Salt Lake Branch of the NAACP. "Because
peopleareliving herein Utah, they areunder
the assumption that we have this nice com-
munity, that no one is doing that. Now peo-
ple should seeit differently."

Most hate crime laws, Suazo said,
definitively establish protected classes of
people, saying an offender faces enhanced
penaltiesif the victim is targeteddueto race,'
ethnic origin, color, religious affiliation or

•
sexualorientation.

But the Salt Lake Democrat saidprose-
cutors have told him Utah's hatecrime law -
which went into effect in 1992- is too vague
and lacks teeth becauseit does not define
categories of protected people. Utah's law
allows for enhanced penalties on misde-
meanor offenses if the criminal intends to
intimidate or terrorize someoneand deprive
them of their constitutional rights. Suazo
said that requires prosecutorsto guesswhat
is in the offender's mind.

. "I don't think you should have to prove
intent," he said. "It is difficult to work with
the way it reads."

Murderer Involved
hi Deaths of Three

Gay Men Sentenced
to 168 Years

ALBUQUERQUE - A 20-year-old
killer smirked after being told through an
interpreter that he probably would spendthe
restof his life in prison for thedeathsof three
gay men. Ricardo Rodriguez was the first of
four defendants to go on trial in the 1997
slayings.

Rodriguez was sentencedlast week to
the maximum term - 168years- after he was
convicted lastmonth on 13counts,including
first-degree murder and kidnapping. With
three consecutive life sentences,each 30
years without parole, and three consecutive
I8-year terms for first-degree kidnapping,
"in all likelihood Mr. Rodriguez will die in
prison," saidprosecutorJody Curran.

The bodies of Victor Monzon, 41, and
JesusContreras,30, were found bound, beat-
en and strangledin anAlbuquerque motel in
February 1997. The decomposed body of

Osvaldo Travieso, 37, was found dumped
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along Interstate25 near SantaFe two weeks
later. The four defendants were arrested in
Salinas,Kan., driving Monzon's car.

Hawaii: No Further
Same-Sex Marriage
Legislation Needed

HONOLULU - No further legislation is
neededon same-sexmarriage, according to
the state attomey general's office. Attomey
GeneralMargery Bronster's office submitted
a brief to the stateSupremeCourt saying the
constitutional amendmentapproved by vot-
ers last month validates the current stateban
on same-sex marriage and that no further
action is required.

After the amendmentwas approved,the
Supreme Court, which is considering an
appeal in the case.vasked the stateand attor-
neys for three gay couples to submit briefs
on how the amendment affects the case.
Civil liberties attorney Dan Foley, who rep-
resentsthe couples, said he would submit a
brief with a different opinion.

Senate Judiciary co-chairman Matt
Matsunaga said legislators will have to
determine if approval of additional legisla-
tion would help or hurt the attorneygeneral's
case or make no difference. The Supreme
Court earlier ruled that the state's ban on
same-sexmarriageis unconstitutional unless
the state can show a compelling interest in
continuing the ban.

Bill Introduced to
End Compulsory

Education in Utah
SALT LAKE CITY - Rep. Bill Wright,

R-Elberta, plans to introduce legislation that
would strike down or' weaken Utah's com-

pulsory-education law now that a federal
judge has ruled in favor of a lesbian
teacher.

Utah's compulsory-education law
requires children ages 6 to 18 to attend
school. But Wright said that should be
changed to allow parents to take control of
their children's lives. He is uncertain
whether he will propose eliminating or
weakening the law.

Wright said that U.S. District Judge
Bruce Jenkins' ruling that the Nebo School
District violated teacher Wendy Weaver's
constitutional rights of free speechand
equal protection prompted his request to
introduce a bill, The district illegally
imposed a gag order forbidding her from
discussing her sexual orientation with any-
one in the school community, the judge
said.

Core to the ruling is a determination
that state agencies cannot discriminate
against a person based on sexual orienta-
tion. The teacher of nearly 20 years lost
her volleyball coaching assignment last
year after school administrators learned
she is a lesbian.

Meanwhile, the Nebo School District
has decided not to appeal the federal
judge's ruling in favor of Weaver. "It's
always been the school district's decision
all along, and the school district has decid-
ed not to appeal," Assistant Utah Attorney
General Martha Stonebrook, who argued
the case for the district, said last week.

Two Schools Defy
District Ban on

Military Recruiters
PORTLAND - Two high schools that

have broken the nation's only ban on mili-

tary recruiters on campus are now urging
the district superintendent to lift the
restriction imposed as a gay rights
protest. Officials at Jefferson and Roo-
sevelt high schools said the ban short-
changes students seeking college scholar-
ships and career training. The military
agrees.

The Portland School Board, howev-
er, says that allowing military recruiters
onto any of its 10 high school campuses
supports discrimination. In passing the
ban three years ago, the Portland board
said that the Clinton administration's
"don't ask, don't tell" policy for homo-
sexuals in the military was discriminato-
ry.

Superintendent Ben Canada said he.
will urge the board to review the policy.
Only the school board can change the
policy, but military commanders hope
Canada can sway board members. Last
year, the Legislature approved a bill to lift
the ban, but Gov. John Kitzhaber vetoed
it, saying the decision should be left up to
local school boards.

National Newsline
Signorile Reigns - Author and cul-

tural critic, Michelangelo Signorile has
been named Editor-at-Largeof The Advo-
cate, the national gay and lesbian news-
magazine of record, according to Judy

Wieder, Editor in Chief of The Advocate.

The occasion marks the second time in
the magazine's award-winning history
that Signorile will write regularly for the
publication.

Boycott Grows - The Gay and Les-
bian Victory Fund has joined with San
Francisco's openly gay officials in sup-

T
port of a boycott against United Airlines.
Organized by the San Francisco-based
group Equal Benefits Advocates, the boy-
cott was launched to protest United's dis-·
criminatory policies against its gay and
lesbian employees, and the corporation's
unholy union with Pat Robertson's Amer-
ican Center for Law and Justice in
attempting to overturn the city's Equal
Benefits Ordinance.

Mayoral Refusal - Mayor Gary
Doty has refused to commend a student
group for holding a vigil for a slain gay
college student in Wyoming because of
his opposition to homosexuality. The
Duluth Human Rights Commission had'
asked the mayor to sign the commenda-
tion for the University of Minnesota-
Duluth Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Alliance, which held the vigil in October
for Matthew Shepard. The commission
adopted a certificate of appreciation, a
sort of written pat on the back, for those
who sponsored the event.

Hate-Crime Legislation - Montana
Attorney General Joe Mazurek says he
will proceed with plans to ask the 1999
Legislature to extend the state hate-
crimes. law to cover gays and lesbians.
But the proposal faces opposition from
conservatives, who say it would advance
what they call the homosexual agenda.

Mazurek, a Democrat, is asking for two
changes to the current hate-crimes law.
First, sexual orientation would join the
protected ranks of race, creed, religion,
color, national origin and involvement in .
civil rights. And second, a harsher sen-
tence would be allowed for those who
commit a crime and choose their victim
for those same reasons.

a ~
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cate, the national gay and lesbian news-
magazine of record, according to Judy
Wieder, Editor in Chief of The Advocate.
The occasion marks the second time in
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'that Signorile will write regularly for the
publication.
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New Year's Eve - Lone Star Style
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by Nancy Ford

TRIANGLE Features Editor
existenceat that moment. The way the legal
documents are drawn up, Jan. 1, 1999 is
when the new organization begins to exist,"
said Kersten.

The new foundation joins together two
highly respectedHouston-basedAIDS ser-
vice organizations, the former Bering Com-
munity Service Foundation and Omega
House.

Kersten indicated that the BOCS's pre-
mier 1999 fundraising event would be one
that has become an annual Omega House
favorite. "Next year our focus is going to be
on the 'Art SongsandArias' event," Kersten
said. Spearheaded by vocalist Camille
Zamora, a former bedsidecare volunteer for
OmegaHouse now enjoying a prolific oper-
atic careerbasedin New York City. "She gets
friends of hers to come and they put on a
show, [featuring] very well-known opera
singers," said Kersten.

A number of Houston-area organiza-
tions traditionally designate Bering as the
recipient of their fundraising efforts, includ-
ing Halloween Magic, SoireeAubergine and
Miss CampAmerica. Kersten thankedmem-
bersof the Bayou City Boys Club, a charita-
ble organization previously involved in pro-
ducing the New Year's Eve fund-raiser.

If anyone knows how to party, it's a
Texan.And if anyTexanknows how to party,
it's a queer Texan. So when a holiday like
New Year's.Eve rolls around, expect state-
wide glbt celebrationsthat make most other
champagne-poppin' gatherings seem weak

I. .
m companson.

When revelers say they'll ring out the
old and ring in the new at this New-Year's
Eve at Houston's Warwick, they aren't kid-
ding.

This year the sixth annual New Year's
Eve gala benefiting Bering Community
Memorial Community Foundation, tradi-
tionally held in the tony Hermann
Park/museum area hotel, is aptly themed
"The Last Hoorah."

"This is going to be our last one, so
we're looking to make it a specialone," .said
Bering Community Service Foundation
executivedirector Bill Kersten.Kerstencited
two major reasonsfor the change."One was,
we couldn't get the hotel to commit to the
year 2000," he explained.

"And also, the merger of Bering with
Omega House: at midnight, Bering Omega
Community Service (BOCS) will come into

"They've been great supporters in working
with us," said Kersten, estimating the popu-
lar event historically netted Bering between
$20,000 and 25,000.

The Last Hoorah includes a four-course
dinner, open bar, music provided by the
David CarceresJazzBand, andfull breakfast
on New Year's Morning. $150 tickets, with
100 percent of proceedsbenefit Bering, are
available by calling 713-524-9304, exten-

sion 100.
Some believe that this year's annual

new Year's Eve party produced by LiB will
be the most well-attended ever.As many as
800 lesbians and friends have attend the
semi-formal holiday event which benefits
the Houston-basedwomen's empowerment
organization. But.this year organizersantici-
pate an even larger crowd at LiBerate '98,
due to the 1998demiseof Plaza9200,Hous-
ton's sprawling nightclub complex which
played host to at least 1,000 lesbians each
New Year's Eve.

The party which serves as LiB's most
prominent annual fund-raiser will be held at
the RenaissanceHotel, at 6 GreenwayPlaza,
and features a live OJ with a variety of
music, two dancefloors, buffet, cashbar,and
a champagnetoastat midnight.

"We have the whole downstairs at the
Renaissance,"saidLaurie Jones,responding
to questions about "breathing room" - and
privacy. At one memorableLiB New Year's
Eve party in the recent past, a Christian
group - one not sharing MCC's inclusive

philosophy - shared the lobby space with
.LiB. "You can imagine how that went over,"
chuckled Jones,a volunteer on LiB's social
committee. 'That's what inspired them to get
both ballrooms, so there will be no other
group down there."

Unlike at LiB monthly meetings, men
are welcome to attend LiBerate '98. By the
time this is read, tickets are available at the
door for $45.For more information call 713-
529-0077 or access the LiB website at
www.libhouston.org
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Practically Magic in' the New Year
piercing too." And as Seinfeld used to
say,"not thatthere'sanythingwrongwith

It is actually a dangerousact to take that."
me to certain movies. I am the ultimate It hit horneall the more for me not
audiencemember.Movie makersdelight only becauseI'm a major Celt and com-
in suckers such as myself. While my ing to love all that wooee-wooeestuff,
more intellectual associatesmay see a but becausethe two girls remind me of
movie anddissectits meaningandlaugh my sisterandI. While I may havespent
at its subplots,I am one of thosepeople sometime in a hedonisticKidman stage,
with an alarmingly high ability to sus- I early on beat a retreat into the home-
penddisbelief. spun Sandra territory, home, hearth,

And so I really get into movies. If health. And that's where I've stayed.
it's a tearjerkert cry my eyesout. If it's Meanwhile- my sister, though less deter-
scary I'm truly alarmed. If it's funny I .mined to objectify herself all to hell, has
amembarrassinglyloud, asanyonewho's stayed wholeheartedly on the offbeat
satbesideme will attest. It actuall~took track. Shebecomesmore counterculture
the wife somemonthsto get usedto my by the day. Shehasbecomeone.of those
way of expressinghumor, and is a cross people who belong out after dark, and
shehasdecidedto bearwith dignity. shouldwithdraw to darkenedroomsdur- .

And so I was the perfect audience ing the daylight hours. However,she is.
member for this fall's addition to the who sheis, andyou can't arguewith that,
occult genre with Practical Magic star- thoughI amgratefulnot to beliving with
ring Nicole Kidman andSandraBullock. someonewho wearsa bull ring through
This is a movie that I would have seen his nose. .
just for the visuals,becauseI am a sexist But how this movie shook me (as I
pig dogin thebiggestway andthereis no said, I'm gullible) is that it made me
denying that seeing those two women questionagainhow naturalit is for me to
sashaying around in. hip-huggers and be wandering around blending with the

, wrap-aroundskirts is my idea of a good other mothers. Perhapsit brought me
time. backto my eccentricroots. I amafter all,

But the cool thing about the movie, the samepersonwho as a girl wandered
in addition to the aforementionedchance aroundbarefootdressedasa gypsy. For
to sit, slack-jawedwith awe, is the alle- months. Often with live snakesacross
gory that the movie makesfor lesbians, my shoulders. Our son loves that. For
gays and Trans in America, a society somesilly reasonI swallowedwholesale
basedon external freedom and internal- animageof motherhoodthatinvolvesno-
izedPuritanism.And while I haveahuge care hair, natural fibres and sensible
affinity for the whole witch deal, having shoes. Of course, that's the Oregonian
had a distant relative burned (which lesbian thing to do so I've got pressure
probably means she did abortions or coming from all sides. But in my heart
helpedwomenbirth babieswhich is mag- I'm not really quite thatkind 0' lesbian.
ical enough),the best thing was what it Nor am I exactly sure what kind I
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the wife somemonthsto get usedto my
way of expressinghumor, and is a cross
shehasdecidedto bearwith dignity.

And so I was the perfect audience
member for this fall's addition to the
occult genre with Practical Magic star-
ring Nicole Kidman andSandraBullock.
This is a movie that I would have seen
just for the visuals,becauseI am a sexist
pig dogin thebiggestway andthereis no
denying that seeing those two women
sashaying around in. hip-huggers and
wrap-aroundskirts is my idea of a good
time.

But the cool thing about the movie,
in addition to the aforementionedchance
to sit, slack-jawedwith awe, is the alle-
gory that the movie makesfor lesbians,
gays and Trans in America, a society
basedon external freedom and internal-
izedPuritanism.And while I haveahuge
affinity for the whole witch deal, having
had a distant relative burned (which'
probably means she did abortions or
helpedwomenbirthbabies which is mag-
ical enough),the best thing was what it
saidaboutbeingdifferent.

Therearesituationsin themovie that
hit really closeto home. Children raised

•in non-traditional householdof women,
townsfolk suspicious, rhyming epithets

. hurled at children "witch, witch, you're a
bitch", which is not a far cry from
"wussy,wussy,your motherseatpussy".
There'sevena.partin the movie wherea .
friend of one.of the witches refersto her
as "corning out" .beca~seshe's finally
admitting her witchhood. The Bullock
character,.who just wanted to have a
place at the table, couldn't, becauseshe
and her sister.were consideredoutsiders
no matterwhat theydid. Theycouldpur-
suethe American dreamall they wanted
andstill havehorrible coupletsfly. Kind
of like all of us. And the Kidman charac-
ter understoodthis andreveledin herdif-
ference- oozing around in slinky skirts
and tattoos. This certainly adds fuel to
my theory that muchof the flamboyancy
we call gay culture is just onebig "Fuck
Yon. look at mv new tattoo. ami mv

...... __ - ---- .•.... ~ -~ .•.._---- --------------

by the day. Shehasbecomeoneof those
people who belong out after dark, and
shouldwithdraw to darkenedroomsdur-
ing the daylight hours. However, sheis
who sheis, andyou can't arguewith that,
thoughI amgratefulnot to beliving with
someonewho wearsa bull ring through
his nose.

But how this movie shook me (as I
said, I'm gullible) is that it made me
questionagainhow naturalit is for me to
be wandering around blending with the
other mothers. Perhapsit brought me
backto my eccentricroots. I amafterall,
the samepersonwho as a girl wandered
aroundbarefootdressedasa gypsy. For
months. Often with live snakesacross
my shoulders. Our son loves that. For
somesilly reasonI swallowedwholesale
animageof motherhoodthatinvolvesno-
care hair, natural fibres and sensible
shoes. Of course, that's the Oregonian
lesbian thing to do so I've got pressure
coming from all sides. But in my heart
I'm not really quite thatkind 0' lesbian.

Nor am I exactly sure what kind I
am. Maybe I bought into that picture
becauseI didn't want~ be one of those
flamboyantmotherswho embarrasstheir
children (though lately it seemsI'm just
delaying the inevitable). Or perhaps
becauseit's hard to expressyour inner-
self in any way that takesmore thanfive
minutesor onehandwhenyou'vegot the'.
careof young. Or evenbecauseI wanted
theother mothers(andlesbians)to speak
to me,becauseit's lonely being-eccentric.
And yet despitemy sensibleshoes.and
canvascoat,thehet momsstill sendtheir
boys to scoutswithout thinking a second.
thought. They still acceptmy.wife asa
husbandbecausethat's theonly way they
can seeher andgrasp·anyunderstanding
(i.e., "you stayhome,that makesher the
man"). I'm still not "one of them",
becauseI am "one of us", andit becomes
fruitless to try to blend; And while I
probably won't be castingany spells,or
raising anyonefrom the dead,I mayjust
slink on down to the tattoo parlor and
r"i~" " 1itt1"h"ll

Sunday, January 3
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Wednesday, January 6
Epiphany Service

6:30.pm

5910 Cedar Springs Road
Dallas, Texas

214-351-1901
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. You are heterosexual. You are stand-
ing in a line. Any line. Not a particularly
long line. But, a slow-moving line. A

painfully slow-
moving line. After'
what seems like
days, you get to
the front of the
line. The attendant
there is, to be
charitable, an
idiot - devoid of
anything resem-
bling a clue. You
leave in a state of

intense anger, having wasted the better
part of an afternoon on what has turned
out to be a futile attempt to solve what
was a minor problem.

Be honest - you've been there.
Now - just think. As employment law

now stands, it is beyond conceivable that
the only reason that the aforementioned
idiot is employed in that position is
because a better-qualified homosexual or
transsexual (or a person thought to be
such) was turned down for the job for no
other reason than for being (or even
seeming to be) homosexual or transsexu-
al - turned down for employment for rea-
sons totally and completely related to the
ability to perform the job.

Can you now understand that you
indirectly suffer from this reality - the
reality of discriminatory hiring practices -
as well? "The best" means just that - the
best, not the straightest.

"But you're just wantin' special
rights !"

Special rights? Pleasedon't insult me
o.....QLYourselves••Special rights regarding

homosexuals and transsexuals already
exist in this country. Such special rights,
however, are vested not in homosexuals
and transsexuals but rather in the people
who wish to use their particular religious
views on homosexuality and transsexual-
ity as the basis for denying qualified
members of society the ability to earn a
living.

If you still do not see the picture
clearly enough, I'll put it another way. To
do so, though, I must play the quota card.

Those who exercise the special right
to discriminate on the basis of homosexu-
ality and transsexuality are the quintes-
sential quota queens. They want each and
every place of employment - both gov-
ernment and private-sector - to have a
minimum quota of heterosexuals: a 100%

quota.
You don't accept quotas that are

drawn on racial lines, do you? You fierce-
ly fight them. Why? Because you feel that
they give jobs and educational opportuni-
ties to the undeserving. Why, then, are
you willing to accept a quota that give
jobs and educational opportunities to the
undeserving heterosexuals?

Is it that you want to keep us out of
the workplace because you think that we
recruit?

No group of people wants your chil-
dren except the purveyors of anti-homo-
sexual and anti-transsexual hate. They
want your children's minds; and yours,

too.
We do not want your children. All

that any of us want is the ability to com-
pete for jobs for which we are qualified.

To that end, brusque as it may sound,
I demand an end to y'our special right to

hinder the economy and governmental
operations of the United States of Ameri-
ca by placing under-qualified heterosexu-
als in jobs that could be filled by fully-
qualified homosexuals and transsexuals.

The only reason that I can fathom for
certain straight people being afraid of true
equality is fear of not being able to com-
pete on a level playing field to attain the
positions that they now occupy - posi-
tions from which they are currently reap-
ing benefits which may, in reality, be ill-
gotten.

Please look in the mirror the next
time that you get the urge to use the
phrase "no special rights." Think about
all that you have acquired, or even may
have acquired, because of the special
right to exclude me and people like me
from the economy.

Now, I'm sure that you've heard that
gays are remarkably well-off financially:
so well off, in fact, that none of us really
need job protection.

There are rich non-heterosexuals.
There are rich heterosexuals. There also
were a few rich racial minorities prior to
passage of civil rights legislation. All of
the above, however, represent exceptions
to the rule, rather than the rule itself. No
more of us are well-off than any other
group of people. Statistics saying that we
are can not be trusted.

Why? Those at the bottom of the eco-
nomic ladder have less (or, more likely,
nothing) to fall back on upon if they are
identified as non-heterosexual. Melissa
Etheridge can be out with little worry.
The minimum wage-earning lesbian who
sweeps up the aisles after an Etheridge
concert likely can be fired for being out -
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Shortcut to j

or being outed.
I know that most of you, irrespective

of your feelings about homosexuals and
transsexuals, are not the vicious, hate-
filled people who defiled Matthew Shep-
ard's funeral' with "God Hates Fags"
pickets. However, you should be willing
to understand the effect of a collective
structure of laws and regulations that, as
it now exists, allows unfettered discrimi-
nation against us when we try to compete
iI} the job market. And, you should be
able to understand that. by allowing dis-
crimination against us to continue, you
are, in fact, aiding those vicious hate-
filled people.

I am in no way over-exaggerating by
calling such discrimination an economic
hate crime against us. Job discrimination
does kill us - albeit slowly.

.At a vigil in Houston for Matthew
Shepard, I listened to a somber crowd
sing the words of a song that non-hetero-
sexuals still must sing twenty years after
it was written: "We are a gentle angry
people, and we are singing, singing for
our lives."

Now, you don't want to hear me sing.
Please trust me on this - you really don't.

But one day you might actually want to
hear me speak - to speak on your behalf
in a court of law, How comfortable can
you be knowing that a law firm that you
may ask to represent you makes hiring
decisions based solely on the gender of a
person's mate or the gender designation
assigned to a person minutes after being
born - a person who might well be the
person most capable of representing you?

How comfortable can you be know-
ing that the government agency that hired
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Be honest - you've been there.
Now - just think. As employment law

now stands, it is beyond conceivable that
the only reason that the aforementioned
idiot is employed in that position is
because a better-qualified homosexual or
transsexual (or a person thought to be
such) was turned down for the job for no
other reason than for being (or even
seeming to be) homosexual or transsexu-
al - turned down for employment for rea-
sons totally and completely related to the
ability to perform the job,

Can you now understand that you
indirectly suffer from this reality - the
reality of discriminatory hiring practices -
as well? "The best" means just that - the
best, not the straightest.

"But you're just wantin' special
rights!"

Special rights? Please don't insult me
- or yourselves, Special rights regarding
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Katrina C. Rose is an attorney in
Houston,Texas,Sheencourageseachand
every Triangle reader to make a New
Year'sresolutionto be moreactive in the
struggle in 1999, Her suggestionfor a
first bit of activism: give a copy of this
column to two straight acquaintances,
And they'll tell two friends, and they'll
tell twofriends,..
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'Shortcut to Equality
As we start a

new year, it is
clearer than ever
that there will be
no .shortcut on

the road to equal-
ity for gay
women and men.
Too often in the
past we have
relied on victo-

ries in courts of law - rather than in the
court of culture - to secure full equality.
The result has been that we have gotten
lazy about the need to change social atti-
tudes on issues affecting us. Even when
we win in court, moreover, the victories
are frequently' limited and ephemeral.
The past year showed dramatically just
how inadequate a courts-based strategy
is.

'The most obvious rebuke to the
equality-through-courts method came in
Hawaii. Five years ago, the Hawaii
Supreme Court ruled that the state con-
stitution guaranteed gay couples the
right to. marry. Gay marriage advocates
quickly praised the judges' decision as a
historic victory.

Historic perhaps, but also' short-
lived. After opponents of gay civil rights
forced a referendum on the issue, the
result was a six-month public relations
battle characterized by Dan Foley (the
attorney who represented the Hawaii
gay marriage advocates) as "a crisis-dri-
ven ballot fight." On the side of gays: a
$1.4 million cash infusion raised
through the Human Rights Campaign to
£;._•..•._b_t~t_h.P>.a..~_o.n_':n_l_••.-Do__ On....t_bRo..-.-4:L1.d~+-----~

~

access to marriage. Legal fiat, accompa-
nied by ringing judicial rhetoric about
equal rights and privacy, has not
changed that. We are on our way, but we
are far from there.

Further evidence of the harm
wrought by our indolent reliance on
courts came in Texas last year. For
years, gay civil rights advocates in the
nation's second-largest state have
ignored its sodomy law. The largest
statewide gay civil rights group, the
Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas, has
refused to work actively for repeal of
the state's sodomy law on the grounds
that a state appellate court had held the
law unconstitutional; Just three years
ago, members of the Houston Gay &
Lesbian Political Caucus voted to pro-
claim that the sodomy law did not even
exist.

I'm sure that came as news to the
police officers who arrested two Hous-
ton men in September for sodomy in a
private home. The men are now chal-
lenging the law in the state's court sys-
tem with the help of some very able
attorneys, including the Lambda Legal.
Defense and Education Fund.

Despite the obvious merits of their
arguments that the sodomy law is an
outrageous intrusion on the right of pri-
vacy and an affront to equal protectio
under the law, the problem they wil
face is that Texas judges, from the low
est to the highest court, are elected n
partisan contests. The state's sodom;
law was re-enacted in 1993 by a strong
ly Democratic legislature and signed b~
a Democratic governor. For its part, the
Texas GOP leadership has made a fetish
of backing the sodomy law. Sexual
repression 'in Texas, as in other states, is
a bi-partisan sport.

Therein lies the problem for our
il.l.d_l.c..i~_l...!l.d_uL\~_t:AC!--~.I.1O.1_1_n.o.Jb.010.a.r.._ft-~ ..:_•._...;_t.-..1 ..- ~

can't vaporize the cultural biases sup-
porting those laws. And, on- rare occa-
sions, they can spur debate that helps
forge a new consensus about an issue (as
the Supreme Court did in outlawing
racial segregation).

I am saying that winning in court is
no substitute for winning in the culture.
It's not enough for a judge somewhere
to say you ought to be free. It's not
enough to sit back and hope the lawyers'
make the right arguments to the right

courts at the right times. It's not enough
to issue feel-good proclamations that
we're. equal. There is no substitute for
the grueling work of changing hearts.

Dale Carpenter, an attorney, is a
national regional director or Log Cabin
Republicans. He is the winner of two
Vice Versa awards for excellence in gay
and lesbian writing. He can be reached
care of this publication or at Out-
Right@aol.com.
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court of culture - to secure full equality.
The result has been that we have gotten
lazy about the need to change social atti-
tudes on issues affecting us. Even when
we win in court, moreover, the victories
are frequently' limited and ephemeral.
The past year showed dramatically just
how inadequate a courts-based strategy

is.
'The most obvious rebuke to the

equality-through-courts method came in
Hawaii. Five years ago, the Hawaii
Supreme Court ruled that the state con-
stitution guaranteed gay couples the
right to. marry. Gay marriage advocates
quickly praised the judges' decision as a
historic victory. .

Historic perhaps, but also' short-
lived. After opponents of gay civil rights
forced a referendum on the issue, the
result was a six-month public relations
battle characterized by Dan Foley (the
attorney who represented the Hawaii
gay marriage advocates) as "a crisis-dri-
ven ballot fight." On the side of gays: a
$1.4 million cash infusion raised
through the Human Rights Campaign to
fight the measure. On the side of anti-
gay activists: millennia of moral teach-
ing and outright prejudice. It was no
contest: 30 percent for gay marriage, 70
percent against it.

. Activists have drawn every con-

ceivable lesson from the defeat except
the correct one. Some blamed an elec-
tion-eve $600,000 donation from the
Mormon Church to the anti-gay side.
Others cited the last-minute flip-flop of
the American Association of Retired
Persons;which had initially oP12osedthe
ballot measure. Still others attributed
the defeat to the stat~'s sour economy.
Yet gay marriage advocates had a hard
time explaining why on the same day
voters in Alaska, where none of those
factors was present, rejected same-sex
marriage by anidentical margin.

The disarmingly simple reason for
the loss in Hawaii is that the public is
still uncomfortable with the entire sub-
ject of homosexuality, much less gay

Lesman r-o ntrc ar Laucus voueci tU I:'IU-

claim that the sodomy law did not even
exist.

I'm sure that came as news to the
police officers who arrested two Hous-
ton men in September for sodomy in a
private home. The men are now chal-
lenging the law in the state's court sys-
tem with the help of some. very able
attorneys, including the Lambda Legal _

Defense and Education Fund.
Despite the obvious merits of their

arguments that the sodomy law is an
outrageous intrusion on the right of pri-
vacy and an affront to equal protectio
under the law, the problem they wil
face is that Texas judges, from the low
est to the highest court, are elected iJ
partisan contests. The state's sodom
law was re-enacted in 1993 by a strong
ly Democratic legislature and signed b~
a Democratic governor. For its part, the
Texas GOP leadership has made a fetisl:
of backing the sodomy law. Sexual
repression 'in Texas, as in other states, is
a bi-partisan sport.

Therein lies the problem for our
judicial advocates.Becausethe gay civil
rights movement has made no invest-'
ment in challenging the law in the court
of public opinion, its advocates will
have a steep climb in the courts of law.

The past year demonstrated that
even our resounding courtroom tri-
umphs can have limited practical value.
The U.S~ Supreme Court's 1996 deci-
sion in Romer. v. Evans, which invali-
dated an anti-gay referendum in Col-
orado, wa~ supposed to be the judicial
Moses that would lead us .out of the
homophobic wilderness. Yet in 1998,
the Supreme Court refused to nullify a
similar anti-gay ballot initiative that.

. passed in Cincinnati. Distinctions that
mean little to political advocates·can
.make the difference between winning
and losing in court.

I'm not saying that our legal battles
are unimportant or that our victories in
court are meaningless. Those victories
can invalidate bad laws even if they
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Cepitcl Letters
Likely House Speaker"
Has Anti-gay Record,

Butx
For the pastthreecongresses,U.S. Rep.

Dennis "Denny" Hastert, the GOP's current
House Speaker-Designate,rateda zero from

the Human
Rights Cam-
paign, taking the

anti-gay position
on all 24 issues
cited by the gay
rights group. And
he rated only 16
percent on AIDS
Action's score-
card. But there
may be a silver -

or at leasta pewter - lining. As a member of
theCommerceCommittee, Hastertwasvery
supportive of reauthorization of the Ryan
White Act, the federal government's major
AIDS treatment vehicle. "His staff put in
someof the grunt work," saysa gay insider.
Moreover, Hastert, a genial ex-high school
wrestling coach described as "a woolly
bear" by The Washington Post, is slated for
the speakershipin large part for his reputa-
tion as a negotiator and a compromiser, not
a die-hard right-winger. Here's hoping.

Transsexual's
Appointment Signals

Change
Mayor Norm Coleman's (R) choiceof

Susan Kimberly - nee Bob

Sylvester - as Deputy
Mayor, the highest non-
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muscle acrossthe country hasbeenfighting America? Is that a
the effort to oust the President. HRC, for anniversary, or what?
example, e-mailed its Washington-area just look in our Newt G
members to boost attendance at an anti- sary Guide. Bear with
impeachmentrally on the Capitol stepsand is. "Fifteenth Annivers
its members in swing districts urged their new I.V. tube and prese
representativesto opposeimpeachment. "A after her cancer surgery-
lot of gays and lesbians see it not only as WELL! We don't

affecting our President," 1, at that book anymore,
says Democratic National I fact, we think it will m

- Gmnmitt.ee_l!:av..liaisonMark \ for ourJuscious firepla

to the transgendermovement, heretoforeon
the fringe of gay politics and beyond the
fringe of mainstreampolitics.

Barney. Frank Now a'
National Leader
The impeachmentdebatehashadmany

ramifications for gay people, but none is
more important than the emergenceof U.S.
Rep. Bamey Frank (D-MA) as a first-rank
national political leader. Frank's front-and-

center role in the impeachment debate
showsthat an openly gay politician canplug
the Employment Non-Discrirnihation Act
one month and take a leading role on a
major national issue the next. If the White
House and congressionalDemocrats anoint
an openly gay lawmaker as their point man,
then sexual orientation can hardly be much
of ahandicap.Moreover, Barney in the spot-
light showcasesall gay people.Finally, Bar-
ney's witty but aggressiveand hard-charg-
ing style - one that has scaredoff more than
one straighter-than-thou opponent in con-
gressionaldebate- goesa long.way toward

.putting the "sissy" stereotypeto rest.

Most-But Not All-
Gays Fight Impeach-

ment
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Most of the gay and lesbian political
muscle acrossthe country hasbeenfighting
the effort to oust the President. HRC, for
example, e-mailed its Washington-area
members to boost attendance at an anti-
impeachment rally on the Capitol stepsand
its members in swing districts urged their
representativesto opposeimpeachment. "A
lot of gays and lesbians see it not only as

affecting our President,"
says Democratic National
Committee gay liaison Mark
Spengler, but the gay com-
munity's interestsaswell.

But the Presidenthasn't
fared so well among gay
Republicans. Log Cabin's
Rich Tafel wrote 17 moder-
ate Republican members of
Congress that they would

U.S. Rep. Dennis Hastert have"the full supportof Log
Cabin Republicans regard-
less of your decision on this.

issue." Tafel said the issuewas honesty,not
sex, adding "Every gay man and woman
takes great risk in telling the truth as they
come out." Moreover, openly gay U.S. Rep.
Jim Kolbe (R-AZ) voted yes on three of the
four articles of impeachment.

, Hastings WYmanhas been"a DC insid-

erfor more than three decades.He publish-
es the SouthernPolitical Report, a non-par-
tisan biweekly political newsletter.He can

be reached care of this publication or at
HWYmanSPR@aol.com.For more of Capi-
tal Letters, visit www.gay.net

Action's score-
card. But there
may be a silver -

or at leasta pewter - lining. As a member of
theCommerceCommittee, Hastertwasvery
supportive of reauthorization of the Ryan
White Act, the federal government's major
AIDS treatment vehicle. "His staff put in
someof the grunt work," saysa gay insider.
Moreover, Hastert, a genial ex-high school
wrestling coach described as "a woolly

bear" by The Washington Post, is slatedfor
the speakershipin large part for his reputa-
tion as a negotiator and a compromiser, not
a die-hard right-winger. Here's hoping.

Transsexual's
Appointment Signals

Change
Mayor Norm Coleman's (R) choice of

Susan Kimberly - nee Bob
Sylvester - as Deputy
Mayor, the highest non-
electedpost in St. Paul, was

motivated primarily by
Kimberly's reputation asthe
most able politico in town.
Republican Kimberly "is
just an extremely talented
and very' capable person,"
saysWally Swann, an open-
ly _gay Democrat who ran

'for Minnesota treasurer in

1998. Kimberly served as
city council president before undergoing
sex-changesurgery in 1983.Her top-drawer
credentials aside, there are some political
implications to the appointment. First, it's a

declaration of independencefor Coleman, a
one-time Democrat cum moderate GOPer
who kowtowed to the Religious Right

. before losing to a professional wrestler in
the '98 governor's race, and may reflect the
waning clout of Christian conservatives.
Second, Kimberly's appointment to a-top
job in a major city is one more sign that sex-
ual prejudices are relaxing. And finally, her
appointment gives a'degreeof respectability

then sexual orientation can hardly be much
of ahandicap.Moreover, Barney in the spot-
light showcasesall gay people.Finally, Bar-
ney's witty but aggressiveand hard-charg-
ing style - one that has scaredoff more than
one straighter-than-thou opponent in con-
gressionaldebate- goesa long.way toward

,putting the "sissy" stereotypeto rest.

Most·But Not All·
Gays Fight Impeach.

ment
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199·9 WHINE
Happy New Year, Dear Fans! Did

you know this will be the 15th year
Amanda has been writing her little col-
umn? Did you know that makes us the
longest-running openly gay columnist in
America? Is that a bronze 'or silver
anniversary, or what? Let's see: We'll
just look in our Newt Gingrich Anniver-
sary Guide. Bear with us... Ah, here it
is. "Fifteenth Anniversary - Buy her a
new I.v. tube and present divorce papers
after her cancer surgery."

WELL! We don't think we'll look
at that book anymore, Dear Fans! In
fact, we think it will make great kindling
.'QLOUX: luscious fireplace in the livin

~

~~~ /~

&1i~;;~:/

to find oUTmucus membranes crawling
over the pillow toward the glass of
water.

Even the snowman out on the lawn
shook so hard his carrot snapped off,
which is why one does not seemuch box
in Minnesota in the winter! And thank
the gods for immigrants, Dear Fans.
That little guy didn't stop chipping the
ice off the jet wings until the wheels left
the ground, otherwise we're sure we
would have had a terrible crash.

. So, now we're back in warmer
climes and grateful that we can at least
continue wearing our furs without hav-

ing to pour de-icer on them before going
out. And what does 1999 have in store
for us? Well, probably the same tire-
some political haggling. Probably the
same environmental catastrophes. Prob-
ably the same Christian doomsday big-
otry. And maybe a few computer
uozrades. Franklv. after what the coun-

AIDS STVDY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

PROTEASE INHffiITOR STUDY

A Clinical Research Study is available for people with HIY.

This study is an Open-label Randomized study of Rescriptor® Delavirdine

plus Nelfinavir(NFV). Videx (ddl), and Zerit (d4T) in Triple and Quadruple

combinations.
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199·9 WHINE
Happy New Year, Dear Fans! Did

you know this will be the 15th year

Amanda has been writing her little col-
umn? Did you know that makes us the
longest-running openly gay columnist in
America? Is that a bronze 'or silver
anniversary, or what? Let's see: We'll
just look in our Newt Gingrich Anniver-
sary Guide. Bear with us... Ah, here it
is. "Fifteenth Anniversary - Buy her a
new Lv. tube and present divorce papers
after her cancer surgery."

WELL! We don't think we'll look
at that book anymore, Dear Fans! In
fact, we think it will make great kindling
for our luscious fireplace in the living
room. Ah yes, so many Republicans. are
making such good kindling this New
Year, and it warms the very cockles of
Amanda's heart.

First off, we are so happy to have
lived through our trip back from Min-
neapolis. The Artist just wouldn't let us
go! It seems he has a fetish for our
brand of Barbarella Bum-Buster plastic
panties with NASA-based warm water
temp-control fronds.

It was so cold in Minnesota, our
makeup refused to wash off; Dear Fans.
Every evening was a struggle trying to
get it off as it whined and whimpered not
to be separated from its warm surface.

We had forgotten what 40-below
zero and .04 percent humidity is like,
Dear Fans! Every morning we woke up

to find our mucus membranes crawling
over the pillow toward the glass of
water.

Even the snowman out on the lawn
shook so hard his carrot snapped off,
which is why one does not seemuch box
in Minnesota in the winter! And thank
the gods for immigrants,' Dear Fans.
That little guy didn't stop chipping the

ice off the jet wings until the wheels left
the ground, otherwise we're sure we
would have had a terrible crash.

_So, now we're back in warmer
climes and grateful that we can at least
continue wearing our furs without hav-
ing to pour de-icer on them before going

'out. And what does 1999 have in store
for us? Well, probably the same tire-
some political haggling. Probably the
same environmental catastrophes. Prob-
ably the same Christian doomsday big-
otry.And maybe a few computer
upgrades. Frankly, after what the coun-
try has just been through, we hope
everyone just chills out for a few
months, but we know better. The
impeachment THING will boil again in
the senate, and who knows? We may see
1999 in with a new President Gore.

Well, all we can say about that pos-
sibility is that the Republicans had better
be shaking in their boots if that happens.
The American people will hate them for
a generation for putting us through it all,
and Albert Gore has ten times the power
arid influence in Washington than Clin-
ton ever had. His record is impeccable,
and he has a wicked wit, a terrible tem-
per, and most frightening of all - he's
related to Gore Vidal! You can't get
much scarier than ,that, Dear Fans!

AIDS STUDY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

PROTEASE INHIBITOR STUDY

A Clinical Research Study is available for people with HIY.

This study is an Open-label Randomized study of Rescriptor® Delavirdine
plus Nelfinavir(NFV), Videx (ddI), and Zerit (d4T) in Triple and Quadruple

combinations.
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• 14YearsOr Older
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• HIV -I RNA (viral load) greaterthan
20,000copies/ml

No prior useof Nelfinavir, Zerit (d4T)

• No More than6 monthsuseof Videx
(ddl)

• No Prior Useof ProteaseInhibitors
(Pis)or Non-NecleosideReverseTran-
scriptaseInhibitors (NNRTIs)
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REMEMBERING~ 1998:
A YEAR of HATE, Hope, ANd •••.
compiled by Nancy Ford
TRIANGLE Features Editor

flC~CG!
MATTHEW SHEPARD. ADOPTION. GEORGE MICHAEL. SAME-SEX MARRIAGE. REGGIE WHITE. AMSTERDAM. FRED PHELPS. JODY FOSTER. JASPER. VIAGRA. 21 .06. IMPEACHMENT~
All have become synonymous with 1998 - the year of surprises. As we stand on the brink of 1999, The Texas Triangle looks back upon the last twelve
months by compiling some of the more memorable quotations uttered by our families, our friends and even our foes. Each has made 1998 a year that

people will talk about, and marvel at, for many years to come. -
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"As far as gauging how imminent the from a restraining order in that I can get your mother-f***in' damn life
threat was, there's really no way' we can arrest If Mr. Kajz had a protective order, straight. You motber-r=ersare going to
do that. We would have followed up on it would have prohibited this guy from rot in hell. It's sick. F***in' faggots."
that with all diligence. Unfortunately, in .going within 200 feet of where he lives - m,essage left on TheTexas Triangle voice
this case, we didn't have the time." or works." mail shortly after nationwide release of
Houston Police Department Homicide Division - Sandy Kline, acting Lieutenant of Houston "Truth in Love" ad campaign featuring "ex- "America is stunned by this brutal mur-

Commander Richard Holland, answering Police Department's Family gays" John and Anne Paulk deSigned . der. Unfortunately, we as gay, lesbian,
charges that the murder/suicide in front of Violence Unit. to "cure homosexuality". bisexual and transgendered people, are
Houston's Urbana restaurant (in wllich 28 not so stunned. This is not an isolated.

year old Marc Kajz was gunned down byhis, "You think Oklahoma City "I cannot believe that the jury incident."
ex~/over lI~an Yazmin)cou~d~ave been was bad, wait until you see found this murderer not guilty. It is - National Gay and Lesbian TaskForce exec-

,;,...-_-.J••..•-l--<hd:~~.~~:u~~~':!~~:~I:,n;,:!:t:;,;a~~this." so clear that Charles Lowery killed utlve director Kerry Lobel, following murder
.. ---·,·~".-'''~~_''~''~ua_'''~A~~nH af..M1lttbew_'sbeoard. 11_ _

family values."
- President 8i11 Clinton, regarding slaying of

openly gay college student Matthew
Shepard.
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erature, It means that Cornerstone is
realJywhat this community makes of
i1.,.,.Community happens when people "Gay men want to be ~,~ppy.lesbians
become involved." ,~¥h.' ''if; want to be~:right.";;,~

- Donni Young"Board Sflcretiuy of Austin's, .''§ u: _author/cacior Quentin Crisp.
be~f1{1guered Cqri],~rstone comrjjpnity Cent?"

"Ih~as very difficult for Buddy..'.. His.
first"words went, 'Not Tina!'"

'-'~' "if:

"I am in loye with eleven'women.""
- activist/writer Deborah E1.~JI,describing pow

~ she feels aboUt WNBA two':'fime world cham-
'plorl'Housfon Comets.

E,"_;,,!, """"!':')

would be different."
'" - Todd Sa~el, director of Dallas Communityp Television'9, "Edna Jean alJd Pitiful Show. "

"t've gotten ;,J.2."otof really!?teresting

L projects since;" camebut;4~.[T]alk to rry~'::~' !f;j!fj

i:n ten years and see how J,t all looks. ";;~; "I do haVe a picture2f her when she
~; - Actor M,1,!ChellAnderspi! regarding h~r!'i'i'i' was thi~eeh that sh~~utographed\for
{," coming out has a~ected his career. me,' sig~:ed 'Best wis~es - Ellen.'" ,

~ J;. . 7!f~!f",,,';~;;' . .. - BettJ!peGeneres og;lNhethflr Sh(J~l!bCon.
~ "After having4been in and{out of reta- . scious!y knew EJlenmight growgp to be

tipnships Wit§;women tO~!fm~ny;manYlu,! _. ili{l)7ous.

"As far as gauging how lmrnlnent the from a restraining order in that I can get your mother-f***in' damn life family values. II pM threat was, there's really noway we can arrest. If Mr. Kajz had a protective order, straight. You mother-f***ers are.going to - Presidellt Bill Clinton, rflgarding slaying of
do that. We would' have followed up on it would have prohibited this guy from rot in hell. It's sick. F***in' faggots." openly gay college student Matthew

that with all diligence. Unfortunately, in .going within 200 feet of where he lives - message left on TheTexas Triangle voice Shepard .

A
this case, we didn't have the time." or works." mail shortly after nationwide release of 0Houston Police Department Homicide Division - Sandy Kline, acting Lieutenant of Houston "Truth in Love" ad campaign featuring "ex- "America is stunned by this brutal mur-

Commander Richard Holland, answering Police Department's Family gays" John and Anne Paulk designed der. Unfortunately, we as gay, lesbian,
charges that the murder/suicide in front of Violence Unit. to "cure homosexuality". . bisexual and transgendered people, are

y Houston's Urbana restaurant (in which 28
"I cannot believe that the jury

not so stunned. This is not an isolated. Lyear old Marc Kajz was gunned down by his "You think Oklahoma City incident." I
ex-lover IIhan Yazmin) could have been was bad, wait until you see found this murderer not guilty. It is - National Gay and Lesbian Task Force exec-

H
avoided. Kajz had reported incidenceSof this." so clear that Charles Lowery killed utive director Kerry Lobel, following murder

Iharassment to HPD as recently as the night - bomb threat appearing on my brother and he used an anti- of Matthew Shepard.

lpreceding his dflatlJ. website of Dallas Morning gay self defense claim to get away . .
"No one listened to him ....At one point

News against Dallas' Cathedral of Hope. with it." "I honestly am a believer in free speech.

"
- Manuel Zuniga after an Austin jury found But there is a Ctffferencebetween talking The told the officer to arrest IIhan who "Reggie~White is right." Lowery not guilty for the murder of his broth- and dragging a black man behind a

had walked in right behind him. He told protest sign carried by opponent of Corpus . er Pablo Zuniga, a deaf mute. During the trial truck until his head falls'off or nailing a
them 'He is after me. He is going to kill Christi's first glbt Pride Parade Lowery claimed Zuniga had ordered him "to college student to a fence and beatingM me." ' drop his pants and give him hi~ Wallet. " him to a pulp." i. I- Gloria Swirdriski, mother of Marc Kajz "Man, y'all some nasty-a", mother- -journalist Linda Ellerbee

I·
I

f***in' Triangle bitches. YouY'all need to "In our shock and grief, one thing must I

"Get a protective or<ler.They're different remain clear: hate and prejudice are not

C
"I support my mom, but I don't American family can be." don't seem to have a shortage of tradl- affects us all in every arena, n

want...punishment for what she is." - Rob Bundy, artistic director of Houston's tional mother and father couples." - Lesbian Gay Rights Lobby executive direc-

S- 16-year-old Robert Headrick, Dallas' Walt Stages Repertory Theatre. - Texas State Rep. Warren Chisum, explaining tor Dianne Hardy Garcia, referring to legisla-
Whitman School's sole heterosexual student. House Bill 382 which would tion that would prohibit gay and lesbian

"This bill is not about any
fi. fi.

proh(bit the state from plec- m,A Texans from adopting or fostering children.

"The definition of family

~

rights of gays and lesbians

M
ing children in foster homes

values is broader than what to be parents. The bill is
"t!! or adoptive homes with

many of our more censer- . ~ about focusing our attention . . homosexual parents.

vative fellow Americans on the rights of our children
"Anytime they say gaybelieve. It's our duty as a theater, there- to have ahealthy home where they can

fore a community forum, to help broad- grow up... There can be no substitutions men and lesbians and bisexuals and
en our concept of what a healthy for both a mother and a father, and we transgenders are not qualified, that

- $,cott "Buddy Cole Ii Thompsoqpn the death
'~ o(Jjrank Sinatra.
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"Clearly, the best course of action ,Is,
to not take strangers home from the
bars."
. - MendeBnodgress, JD, LMSW·4{:P, fol-

lowing murder of John David Cavness Jr.
'\ ;n Aus(in, last seen leaving Austin's gay
. bafS with three st(f!ngen

l'Clmrches should seek
to minister to all persons,
'including those
who continue in
~i~
~I'

;er,~pprove. of
'churches' endors-
ing homosexual
practice as
Biblically legiti-
mate,"

- statement adopted by the
Baptist General Convention

of Texas Administrative
COfr)mittee upon expelling

"I wish we eoulocione Texas.
_~ Texas is extraordinary. People are

~ politically smart, pOlitically sophis-
ticated ....Texans truly understand
how important thejr participation

il1 the national wQrk is, and how impor-
tant their state and local work is. You
don~tsee that everywhere," .' c'". c' •...•.,

:Y"~!Y;i'"':":HumanRightS CElfl1/il8ign,NatioJkliJeif1
Coordinator Donna Red Wing,

p

o
L
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"The reality is that it was not really a
question that came up during the earn-
paign, about being gay. I think people of
the district don't care what I do on a
Saturday night as much as they want to
know what I'm doing Wednesday morn-
ing 011 the dais. II

- John Loza. Dallas' first ooenlv aev electfllJ

gays and lesbians who are tumiifg tf:re'r..
backs on homosexuality.:

9';;

A
L
T

.H

metttat we are not making sure 'that
children are educated and know what's

,going on, then what we are doing IS exchang-
'ing ignorance for innocence. What we call

nocence is nothing but ignorance. And because
hat our children die, ttley get HIV, they get
's, ~nd they get pregnant."

" ~(mer Ij.S •.'Swgeqr. ~e'l~ral Jocelyn ,Elders·'
~\~

vndlsc',imination policy pro-
tecting munIcipal workers.

"When the GOpBecided they were
going to deny gay Republicans a con-
vent/on booth and put that line Ih the
sand, they had no idea how forcefully
that line would be crossed."

. - Oaf/as Realtor and activist Lori Masters.

Republicans do the same. It is a crucial
time to save the party from a vocal
minority. " ,

- Texas millionaire Trammel S. Crow Jr., on
why he contributed $60,000 to the fundrais·
ing arm of Log Cabin Repubffcans to under;"

write "Rally forLiberl¥".

itwas gay money that got
w.that it was parncu-
transgenQered volun-

me elected, but the votes
~~werefrom the African~
';"nlty,'

'member Annlse Parker on
glot weak voter turn-out.

"The march wiH'iha
visible, stronger, bring
issues, and energize n~

- Nicole Ramirez;Murta.
hIghly controversial Marc,

.eJ!~ves all individuals
be treated with dignity and

resRec,e~hUe he differs with the log
Cabin Republicans on issues such as "I'd be more interested in the case if
gay marriage, he does not condone "In spite of lofty words of inclusion, Monica claimed that Bill Clinton had
name calling." there is no public Mfllennium rallY worn her dress."

- StatemenLreJ.eaSerLmLOtfinanf.Iexas.Ellv-------'lrc1anizina.s.tnJch IrA" .•... .. ('.llmlildJ:m.BtJlJ.Smi1lLlItl.MnDi~
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"In Houstqn, we're seeing a ten percent increasJ
in reported HIV cases, versus the rest of the c
try getting a decrease. Isn't that scary?"

- Harold Shultz, walk chairman of Southweste,
Housfon)VDS

that
beiri

gay i~.a gift from G9'
- Human Rights C£lm,

Executive Director Eli.
Birch at Dallas Town'Hall

;~¥~~qf}Jlt

o
N

Biblicallylegiti-
mate."

_statem(!nt adopted by the
Baptist General Convention

of TexasAdministrative
Committee upon expelling

"I wish we could'clone Texas.
.__y .Texas is extraordinary. ~eople~re

~ . pOlitically smart, poUtidlily sophi
ticated ..,..Texans trUly understand

" how. important their participation
in the national work is, and how lmpor-
tanttheir state and local work is. You
don't see that everywhere."

- Human Rights CalTlfJ8ignNational Fie'd
Coord/nawr Donna Red Wing.

I

~'1"h6reality is.that itwas not r~ally".~
~Uestjonth,at came up~during tt]e 9gq
paign,'C)boot being gay. I think people 0
:the district don't care what I do on "~
Saturday night as much as they want to
know what I'm doing Wednesday morn"
Ing on the dais."

- John Loza, Dallas' first openly gay elected
Republican official.

I

,;'The mayor had very strongly indicated
his intention to do this during the cam..,.:~
paign, and. then he had also r~affirmed
that since the inauguration. But the tim- .
ing of his announcement was a sur-
prise."

- Houston Council member Annise Parker,
regarding mayor Lee Brown's executive

order protecting Houston city workers tram
discrimination based on sexual orientation. rent of an impression on

eraJly than I do about
'Olll~~ho' steal. "

',y,Co/incilmember Rob Todd.

low pedophiles, transves-
s-cressers, either."

'/i'canparty spOkesperson Robert
Black

"How ca,!l we.asgays 'and lesblans,
possibly'oemand tolerance and accept-
ance and claim a belief in the impor-
tance of diversity when we are intoler-

.ant of other gays and lesbians with
political views that differ from our
own?"

- Brian DerriCk, Ph.D., in aftermath of the
defeat oft:Jdding "sexual orientation" to

"You shQLddshow them a way to deal
With ff\;?t'PfobJ~m. Just like my father
having'a:problem with alcohol.. .. Other
peoflle'J:i~vEfsex addiction. Other people
are klePt9I11arliacs."
'- senate1Hajority leader Trent Lott on homo-

-jng ignorance for innocence. What we call
ir'inoCenc~ is nothing but ignorance. And because
of that our children die, t/ley get HIV,they get

's, and they get pregnant"
- Former V.s. Surgeon General Jocelyn Elders.;

R~publicans do the same, It Is a crucial
Urne to save the party from a vocal
minority. ','

-, Texas milflanaire Trammel S. Crow J!;, on
)Nhy he contrlbuted $60,000 to the fundrais-
tng arm of Log Cabin Republicans to under~

write "Rally forLibetty'~

"When the Gap decided they were
going to deny gay Republic~~s a con-
vention, booth and put that line in the
sa,pdl they had no idea how forcefully
.th~~ line,wquld .be crossed .1' .\ 0'1 'i'"

• - Dallas Realfot and activist Lori Masters.,

"In spite of lofty words Qf
there is no public Mmenrtt
organizing structure. '.'

- Billy Hileman, one of fOj

1993 Marl

"l'd be more Interested in the case if
Monica claimed that Bill Clinton had
worn her dress."

- Comedian Bob Smith on Monicagate.

•
"It the Aggies Can beat Nebraska, I can
beat George BUSh."
- unSuccessful texas gubernatorial candiqate

Garry Mauro.

"You can turn away from the Republican
lifestyle. We did, and so have thousands
of lesbians and gay men like us."

- Paid political ad parodying "Truth in Love"
anti-gay campaign, urging glbt voters to vote

Democrat.'

"What good are low.!3
who can be legally!?
obtaining' employment
pay taxes on?"

- columnist and attorney,KEJ.

"Okay, they had their fun with gay
'Republicans. They {old you to put your
faith in Democrats .... Then the
Democrats lost every state-wide race,
the Texas Senate, and more state house
seats. Now what?"

- Paid political ad answering previous ad,
urging glbt voters to join Log Cabin

Republicans.

"This is the most money thatl~veever
given to any single political, cause in one
lump sum .... I'd like to see.Dtti'er

"'2;jf,'.;,.~.',:;t,:i.',. ""," .••..••"'_~ •..........,.••.•_-'" •••• ,,,,i•.• ..••.....•.••... --""-;<I' 00--" ••••••••.•.••
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FORBIDDEN FRUIT
The Toy Store
Personal Accessories

. 512 Neches/478-8358

Body Art Salon
Tattoos/Piercing/Henna
513 E. 6th /476-4596

Fetish Boutique
108 East North Loop
453-8090

~I "W_"Y.: _I

"Funny Girl" At Stages
By StephenR. Underwood
TRIANGLE Arts and Entertainment Editor

There's hardly a commercial entity in
the country that offers total escapefrom the
jing, jing, jingle of 01' Kriss Kringle and his
merry, hairy band of elves. Christmas is
everywhere. In malls, inbars, in restaurants.

.It's inescapable!To make mattersworse, it's
not like Christmas began' sometime after
Thanksgiving. No, it actually beganin some
stores several weeks before Halloween.
What the hell is going on? Has free enter-
prise gone stone-cold crazy? Where's the
holiday from the
holiday parades,
the storefront dis-
plays and all the
free booze?

Fortunately,
there are those'
brave _theater
souls out there
who buck the cul-
tural avalancheof

Yuletide terror
and opt instead
for a revival that
has nothing to do
with Christmas,
Hanukah or
Kwansa for that
matter. In Houston, one escape is artistic
director Rob Bundy's production of "Funny
Girl" at StagesRepertory Theatre. For any-
one associated with this intimate venue,
attempting this Streisand classic in a 171-
seatroom might seemlike an unwise under-
taking. Under Mr. Bundy's direction, thank-

fully, it is not. Yes, Stagesretains the musi-
cal format faithfully with the assistanceof a
'4'"", ••_";",,..,,, b"nd~lr~".m.med~i'n.to~lL~nace_that

Golden, like an unbelievable Jewish accent
that gets a finer treatment by Peg Glazer in
the role of Mrs. Brice, Fanny's'mother,

Ultimately, Ms. Golden may not be the
.supremeFanny Brice, (But we might have
to ask, 'who is?') She's stocky, so perky at
times she'sannoying, andsheleavesus with
the impression that her acting style is like a
light switch, either on or off. It would at
times have helped for her to act more like a
dimming dial, raising and lowering her tim-
bre gradually, rather than shifting' most
times from black to bright. Even so, she is

endearing at first
as the can-do girl
wanting to gradu-
ate from the New
York's boroughs
to the big time.
With the help of
an admirer,. Nick
Arnstein, a high-
society gambler
portrayed by the
dashing David
Grant, Fanny gets
her big breakwith
the Zielfeld Fol-
lies, a troupe of
prancing anorexi-
cs en vogue at the
first-quarter half

of this century. But when her ship arrives, ,

Fanny becomes unlikable. She's bossy,
saucy and on the verge of becoming an
eclipsing prima donna, She even has the
nerve to direct Florenz Ziegfeld, the Follie's
founder, on changesshewants in his shows.
Later, Fanny dumps the Follies tour and
leaves Ziegfeld high and dry once the
gamesterhints he's matrimonially interest-

..•~~- t----:.. ..•.••...D ••.••..•..•.:-11-...,1..,.. ,..._•••..•._d:.hin_o~to~1 -= ..J

Holli Golden (II as Fanny and David Grant as Nick.

The Buzz
By GreggShapiro
Contributing Writer

It's beena while si

on debutdisc was aspow
asit is for openlygaysinger/I
Wainwright's self-titled

works Records.Even before
released,Mr. Wainwright -
featuredin preview piecesin '
and"Details." After therelease,
The Denver Post said that the
of this year's best debuts,a
showcasefor his casuallysuave,
material."

For sure,Mr. Wainwright'
debut is unlike anything you'
As classicalasit is contempo
believe that the man who wro
isn't even twenty-five years01-
be in the genes:His mother '
McGarrigle and his father
Loudon Wainwright 3d. But
always guaranteerock stardom
Chastity Bono's band Cere
yet, do.

Texas Triangle: Did yo
_musical encouragementfrom

parents?

Intt9d
want
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ate from the New
York's boroughs
to the big time.
With the help of
an admirer,. Nick
Arnstein, .a high-
society gambler
portrayed by the
dashing David
Grant, Fanny gets
her big break with
the Zielfeld Fol-
lies, a troupe of
prancing anorexi-
cs en vogue at the
first -quarter half

of this century. But when her ship arrives,
Fanny becomes unlikable. She's bossy,
saucy and on the verge of becoming an
eclipsing prima donna. She even has the
nerve to direct Florenz Ziegfeld, the Follie's
founder, on changesshewants in his shows.
Later, Fanny dumps the Follies tour and
leaves Ziegfeld high and dry once the
gamester hints he's matrimonially interest-
ed. For her part, Fanny will do anJ1.hingto
get Nick hitched. She was thought to be an
unmarriable girl; even Fanny's mother said
shedidn't have much inventory in the looks
department. Now in love and lavishing in

success,the girl who said that all she'need-
ed was people could care less about the
ruckus shestirs. Tisk, tisk, tisk.

As for the rest of the production, scenic'
designerThom Guthrie haskept the staging
respectfully sparse, but not completely
unadorned. He, has avoided cramming too
much stuff into too little space,leaving the

dancing sequencesample room to breathe.
Matthew Bartkowiak's costumesremind us
of the absurdfashions forced on performers
of that day: Still, we wish he had chosen a
wardrobe more complimentary to Ms. Gold-
en rather than contradicting.

Our Reviewer's Rating: B+

the storefront dis-
plays and all the
free booze?

Fortunately,
there are those
brave theater
souls out there
who buck the cul-
tural avalancheof
Yuletide terror
and opt instead
for a revival that
has nothing to do
with Christmas,
Hanukah or
K wansa for that
matter. In Houston, one escape is artistic
director Rob Bundy's production of "Funny
Girl" at StagesRepertory Theatre. For any-
one associated with this intimate venue,
attempting this Streisand classic in a 171-
seatroom might seemlike an unwise under-
taking. Under Mr. Bundy's direction, thank-
fully, it is not. Yes, Stagesretains the musi-
cal format faithfully with the assistanceof a
'four-piece band (crammed into a spacethat
seems best suited for two). The cast is
miked, which at times sounds a bit too
brawny, but it is done in such tasteand style
that it compliments the singers rather than
making their singing something you have to
grin and bear.

Can. any production escape the
inevitable comparisonswith Ms. Streisand's
Academy Award-winning performance as
Fanny Brice? Probably not. Therein lies the
problem for this production's lead, Holli
Golden. We can see from the get-go why
she was chosen for the part. For one, she
imbues the self-assured resilience of a
wanna-be starpersonality central to the pro-
tagonist role of Fanny Brice. Whether it's an
act on her part or a personal trait, that's
another story. For another,Ms. Golden pos-
sess just enough spark to pump the role
along, which hinges at particular points on

those unavoidable anthems "People" (who "F G' l" l th h 1 3 tunny tr pays roug Jan. a
thought you'd ever want to hear that song St R .••• Th. t 3201 All n k. ",. ". ages epertory 1., ea re, en Far -
a~am) and Don t Ram on my Parade. She way at WaughDr. Tickets:$10-$30, 713-52-

L-.-....I L!mgs. v.:ell.eno~gh. There are, of course, a STAGES.
..•.• -~-----_ .•.n_"- .•-~-1'r 11_£t.C!..-..~~ t.hA.--f11n:l b:v M~ _

Holli Golden (II as Fanny and David Grant as Nick.
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by Rex Wockner

"All the evidencewould indicate this is
the way peopleareborn.We treatdisease,not
theway peopleare.The very existenceofther-
apythatis supposedto changepeople'ssexual-
ity, evenfor peoplewho don't takeit, is harm-
ful becauseit implies that theyhavea disease.
Thereis evidencethat thebelief itself cantrig-
gerdepressionandanxiety."

. -Dr. Nada Stotland;headof theAmeri-
can PsychiatricAssociation'sJoint Committee
on Public Affairs. TheAPA Board of Trustees

---,.... -
/ "( January 7 )
" /"-- ----"",

a monthly celebration of Austin music,
carbonated intoxicants and free shit

.Courtney Audain - 7pm
Shiva's Headband - 8 pm

4631 Airport Blvd.
North of 45th Street refreshments courtesy •. _ ...••.•••••..l
454-1212 ~ .JNf"" APNOI' no
open 10 am to ,:.-,A -' : lil!'''-L ,',u
midnight every day ''>-1~'i2ml'Jilt\~

e-mail:.abcds@bga.com
website: www.citysearch.com/aus/abcds
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votedunanimouslyDec. 11to rejecttherapy
aimedat turning gays into heterosexuals.

'The potential risks of 'reparativethera-
pi aregreat,includingdepression,anxietyand
self-destructivebehavior,sincetherapistalign-
mentwith societalprejudicesagainsthomosex-
uality mayreinforceself-hatredalreadyexperi-
encedby thepatient.Many patientswho have
undergone'reparativetherapy'relatethat they
were inaccuratelytold that homosexualsare
lonely,unhappyindividualswho neverachieve
acceptanceor satisfaction.The possibility that.
the personmight achievehappinessand satis-
fying interpersonalrelationshipsasa gay man
or lesbianis not presented,nor arealternative
approachesto dealingwith the effectsof soci-
etal stigmatization discussed. .., The APA
opposes any psychiatric treatment, such as
'reparative'or 'conversion' therapy,which is
basedon the assumptionthat homosexuality
per se is a mental disorderor basedon the a
prior assumptionthatthepatientshouldchange_
his/hersexualorientation."

-From a resolutionpassedunanimously
Dec. 11by theAmerican PsychiatricAssocia-

tion's Board of Trustees.

''We went to the [ABC] network and we
tried to do a spinoff gay show - remember?
- whereyou guys were the gay couple.And
you lived nextdoortoRuPaulwhoseloverwas
going to be Don Rickles.Remember?And the
network would not take it but thenthreeyears
later they got Ellen.... They saidtheycouldn't
have any'homosexualcharacterson TV other
thansupportingplayersin a show,"

-Roseanne during the recentreunionon
her talk showof thecastfrom her sitcom.

"Peopletell me- invariably heterosexu-
als - that being gay is a choice. I haven't
found oneheterosexualwho rememberswhen
they made the choice. Nobody remembers
making that choice. [Besides,] when did it
becomethe rule that it's okay to tormentpeo-
ple becauseyou don't like their choices?"

=Gay u.s.Rep.BarneyFrank,D-Mass.,
in a Dee.2 speechat the Universityof Massa-

chusetts-Dartmouth.

"I ... don't like the rise of the Christian
Coalition anti- everybodymovement.They'd
like to getrid of us all; frankly, andthat'svery
scary.And I think we have to confront this
whereverit occursand do whateverwe can.
This terriblemurderof this boy in Wyoming is
a horrifying testimonyto what goeson in the
nameof morality.It's total bullshit."

-Singer Judy Collins to thePhoenixgay
newspaperHeatstroke,Dec. 3.

"In theaftermathof theWyoming killing,
the samegroupsthat worked overtimeto stig-
matizegaypeoplehavemountedafuriouspro-
pagandadefenseto assertthat their wordsand
adsdemeaninggay peoplehavenothing to do
with any anti-gaycrimes.Given that theseare
the same groups that claim the 'pro-gay'
rhetoric of an Ellen DeGeneresor Joycelyn
Eldersfomentshomosexuality,it isn't easyfor
them to arguenow that their own wordshave
no consequences.So they insteadattackthose
who call themon theirgame,hopingwe might
be intimidated and shut up. As one of their
apologists,Hadley Arkes, wrote in a Wall
StreetJournalopinion piece, my columns on
this subjectare 'vibrant with a hatred of the
Family Research Council and evangelical
Christians.",

-New York TimescolumnistFrank Rich,
Dec. 5.:gutl1MAires

''Why haveyoubothdecidedthatyoupre-
fer whining to working?"

-From an openletter to Ellen DeGeneres.
arid Anne Heche by Daily Variety Editor 1n
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the same groups that claim the 'pro-gay'

rhetoric of an Ellen DeGeneresor Joycelyn
Eldersfomentshomosexuality,it isn't easyfor
them to arguenow that their own wordshave
no consequences.So they insteadattackthose
who call themon theirgame,hopingwe might
be intimidated and shut up. As one of their
apologists,Hadley Arkes, wrote in a Wall
StreetJournalopinion piece,my columnson
this subjectare 'vibrant with a hatred of the
Family Research Council and evangelical
Christians.'''

-New Ym:kTimes columnist Frank Rich,
Dee. 5.
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J;uencsAirts

Argentina's leading tango company explores
the history and evolution of the Argentine tango
with orchestra, song, and a company of 25
dancers. The world-wide appeal of tango defies
the passage of time and place. The passion will
absorb you!

Ask about
Theater District
Accommodation
packages!

Saturday,
January 16,

8:00 p.m. and

Sunday,
January 17,
2:00 p.m.

Aerial Theater
at Bayou Place

"We went to the [Al3CJnetwork andwe
tried to do a spinoff gay show- remember?

-: whereyou guys were the gay couple.And
you lived nextdoorto RuPaulwhoseloverwas
going to beDon Rickles.Remember?And the
network would not takeit but thenthreeyears
later theygot Ellen.... They saidtheycouldn't
haveany'homosexualcharacterson TV other
thansupportingplayersin a show,"

-Roseanne during the recent reunion on
her talk show of the castfrom her sitcom.

"Why haveyoubothdecidedthatyoupre-
fer whining to working?"

-From an open letter to Ellen DeGeneres .
arid Anne Heche by Daily Variety Editor 1n

Chief Peter Bart, Dec. 7.

"Somewhere,Ellen DeGeneresis grind-
ing herteeth.Two teenageboyskissedSunday
night on Fox' 'That '70s Show,'andasof yes-
terday afternoon, the world had not ended.
JosephGordon- Levitt ('3rd Rock From the
Sun'), who guest-starredas Eric's cool-new-
friend-who-tums-out-to-be-gay,planted a big
oneon Eric (TopherGrace)in what appearsto
be the first suchkiss betweenguys to air on a

commercialbroadcastTV series:"
-New York Daily News, Dee. 8.

Georgia:You owemebig time for that.
Ally: Oh, I don't know aboutthat,Geor-

gia.What waswith the tongue?
Georgia:I didn't give you tongue.
Ally: I felt it.
Georgia:Oh, you wish!
Ally: I got a little flitter!
-Dialogue on TV's Ally McBeal Noll. 23

after Ally and Georgia staged a passionate
kiss to dissuade a man who was pursuing Ally.

"Inspiredby Oral Robertsandhis party's
high priest,PatRobertson,hetried to will him-
selfinto heterosexualitythroughprayer- with
predictablyfutile, self-annihilatingresults."

-New York Times columnist Frank Rich
Dec. 9 on the coming out offormer Congress-

man Michael Huffington. Huffington tells all

in the January issue of Esquire.

"I was recently invited to the 50th birth-
day party of a gay friend, organisedas a sur-
prise by one of his own gay friends.They all
looked terrifically relaxed,poisedand socially
at ease.We straightsfelt like membersof an
Albanian choir, touring the British provinces'
and being given hospitality after the.concert.
Everyonewasterrifically kind andwelcoming,
thoughit soonbecameclear they had nothing
really to sayto us,andwerequitehappyfor us .
to grab a plate of food, and talk amongour-
selvesin our own language."

-Columnist Simon Hoggart in London's
The Guardian, Dec. 5.
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Aries March 21st to April 20th

This is a relatively quiet week in your

life. You may need time alone to think

and'plan the future. You will need more

rest as this year winds down. You will

soon be filled with a sense of the new

year and starting all over again. Think

about all that you can accomplish with a

little planning right now! This is the

right time to examine the months just

ending and how your life has changed.

Taurus April 21st to May 20th

This is a social time of the year for you.

There are many activities available to

you and you enjoy connecting with

friends whose tastes are compatible with

your own. Spend some time this week

thinking about your long range goals.

You will be ready to pursue things that

matter most to you after the first of the

year. You will find yourself extremely

motivated. A trusted confidant helps

you set a game plan.

Gemini May 21st to June 20th

You are very focused on your career this
week, particularly if you have been

vacationing and realize that it is now

time to put your nose to the grind stone.

You have so many things to accomplish

and you want to be recognized for your

talents. Socializing with business con-

tacts is a good idea whether you enter-

tain them in your home or go out togeth-

er. Networking for success pays off in a
big way!!!

Sistersage's Horoscopes
Cancer June 21st to July 22nd

You are so determined to take a trip this

week, or at least start planning for one.

You're in the mood to visit places as far

away as you can possibly manage. Inter-

acting with people from other places is

very rewarding. If travel is not possible,

then at the very least go see a foreign

film so that part of your life can be

enriched. This is a great time to take a

class. You need intellectual stimulation

and want to learn now!

Leo July 23rd to August 22nd

Emotional interaction is more important

to you now than ever. You have been

contemplating your one-to-one relation-

ships for a while and you want greater

intimacy in your life this week. You have

stronger sensitivity and understand what

your mate is thinking and feeling. It

doesn't hurt to have more conversation

as communication is just as important as

great sex. Saving money is also on your

mind.

Virgo August 23rd to September 22nd
You have been working hard this week

and now you realize that you need to

spend time concentrating on the other

people in your life. Romantic relation-

ships are very important because they

give you a sense of being part of some-

thing greater than yourself. If you are

not attached to anyone special, you will
want to date and this would be a good
time to go out with friends to meet
someone new!!!

Libra September 23rd to October 22nd

You are absorbed in the day-to-day

events of your life and you have fun with

friends and lovers! This week, you real-

ize that it's time to get serious. You have

quite a few deadlines and you will need

to .entertain business contacts and net-

work for success. Pay attention to your

health as well. When you work hard, it

is important that you eat right and exer-

cise so that you have the energy and rest

you need. Balance in all things!

SCorpio October 23rd to Nov. 21st

This week, life is more fun when you

focus on romance. Your stay-at-home

tendencies can be comforting, but you

have been home-bound for far too long.

Now you are ready to get out and have

fun. This is an excellent time to attend

social events of all types. If you are sin-

gle, plan on spending quality time with

the special people in your life now-per-

haps even doing something artistic

together.

Sagittarius Nov. 22nd to Dec. 21st
You are not the stay at home type as a

general rule, but this week you are in the

mood to spend more time in your cozy

nest. It has been a busy winter season so

far, and now you want to relax as much

as possible at home. Your lover needs

your attention and you enjoy just sitting

around and talking to them as it makes
you feel much closer. A quiet candle

light dinner and soft music is in store for
you this week.
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Capricorn Dec. 22nd to January 19th

You are in a social frame of mind this

week. It can be fun to take a stroll

through the neighborhood and connect

with exciting people who want to know

you better. Cultural activities appeal to

.you now and it can be fun to see a local

museum or art gallery. The theater or

even a midnight screening of an old clas-

sic movie can be extra fun. Taking a

class in an unusual subject is another

good way to pass time.

Aquarius Jan. 20th to February 18th

You focus on making more money this

week. You have many interesting talents

and feel that as you fulfill your potential,

you deserve to have prosperity. If your

job is low paying, you consider adding a

part-time endeavor or even looking for

new work. It is also worthwhile to re-

examine your budget so you can make

the most of what you have. If you count

your blessings, they will multiply.

Expand your thinking.

PiscesFebruary 19th to March 20th

This is your special time of the year. It is

the time that you get a chance to think

about the year that is about passed and

the future you want to create. There are

many wonderful activities now that

appeal to you and you are feeling gre-

garious. New people come into your life

and there will be an instantaneous con-

nection. It will seem as though you have

always known each other.
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you and you enjoy connecting with

friends whose tastes are compatible with
your own. Spend some time this week

thinking about your long range goals .
You will be ready to pursue things that

matter most to you after the first of the

year. You will find yourself extremely

motivated. A trusted confidant helps

you set a game plan.

Gemini May 21st to June 20th

You are very focused on your career this

week, particularly if you have been

vacationing and realize that it is now

time to put your nose to the grind stone.

You have so many things to accomplish

and you want to be recognized for your

talents. Socializing with business con-

tacts is a good idea whether you enter-

tain them in your home or go out togeth-

er. Networking for success pays off in a

big way!!!
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Virgo August 23rd to September 22nd

You have been working hard this week

and now you realize that you need to

spend time concentrating on the other

people in your life. Romantic relation-

ships are very important because they

give you a sense of being part of some-

thing greater than yourself. If you are

not attached to anyone special, you will

want to date and this would be a good

time to go out with friends to meet

someone new!!!

Sagittarius Nov. 22nd to Dec. 21st

You are not the stay at home type as a

general rule, but this week you are in the

mood to spend more time in your cozy

nest. It has been a busy winter season so

far, and now you want to relax as much

as possible at home. Your lover needs

your attention and you enjoy just sitting

around and talking to them as it makes

you feel much closer. A quiet candle

light dinner and soft music is in store for

you this week.

Pisces February 19th to March 20th

This is your special time of the year. It is

the time that you get a chance to think

about the year that is about passed and

the future you want to create. There are

many wonderful activities now that

appeal to you and you are feeling gre-

garious. New people come into your life

and there will be an instantaneous con-

nection. It will seem as though you have

always known each other.
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AIa,lt
The Skylight Gallery welcomes Travis
Lindquist and his exposition "Human Trans-
actions and Consumption," a "neo-expres-
sionist" exhibit. OpensJan.17.307 E. 5th St.
Info: 512-474-9005.

CiLlf",CiL
In a wonderful display of holiday spirit, The
Greater Tuna Corporation, the parent com-
pany that manages the Tuna trilogy, has
donated 200 seats for the Sunday matinee
performanceJan.3 of "A TunaChristmas" to
MCC-Austin. You can help the church out
and have a great time in the processby buy-
ing tickets for this performancedirectly from
the flock by calling 512-708-8002. The
church plans to use the money for ~ build-
ing-fund drive.

,M'If:"ClC
The Capital City Men's Chorus invites inter-
ested persons to their rehearsals.Call 512- .
477-SING for more information.

Austin Symphony OrchestraconductorPeter
Bay conductsa Mozart Birthday Bash at the
First Baptist Church, 901 Trinity St., on Jan.
31 at 2 p.m. Tickets: $8-$28,512-476-6927
or 512-454-TIXS.

Tickets areon salenow for Luciano Pavarot-
ti's performance at the Frank ErWIn Center

Feb. 7. It's his first concert in the Capitol

City. Tickets: $20-$225. 512-477-6060.

elV~",.
Austin Lyric Opera, presents Richard
Strauss' "Salome," with Andreas Mitisek
conducting. BassConcert Hall at UT. Opens
Ian_~8~Runs..lan_l ()~1.h~Ql •..•<:e." T",n~17~Pri_
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Yuletide tickler "A Tuna Christmas" with
Austin's own JoeSearsandJastonWilliams.
The ninth annual Texas tour closeswhere it
all began, in Austin, through Jan. 03 at the

ParamountTheatre, 713 CongressAve. See
church listing to seehow you can help out
MCC-Austin. Tickets: 512-469-SHOW.

The ParamountTheatreExtraordinary Series
celebrates Milton Berle's "90th Birthday
Celebration" Jan. 23. 713 Congress,8 p.m.
Tickets: $24-$47, 512-472-5470. Web:
www.austin360.com/pararnntlindex.htm.

What is Vortex Repertory up to? They're
taking over the ParamountTheatre to show-
case their "fabulous cybernetic opera trilo-
gy," "The X& Y Trilogy." Part one, "The
Black Blood," opens Jan. 7; then part two,
"Panoptikon," continues Jan. 8; Part three,
"Triskelion," closes' the program Jan. 9.'
Then again, you can see all three in a
"marathon" performanceJan.10 starting at 2
p.m. With a cast that looks like a throwback
combination of glam-rock and Shakespeare
all wound-up into one,Austin may never be
the same- and might not want to be. 713

CongressAve. Tickets: $10-$35, or $75 for
all three.

Public Domain opens the New Year with
arolcLEinteLs-...::Betraval." Onens .Tan.22.

Wilde." Rio Grande Campus of ACC, 1212
Rio Grande. Opens Jan. 8. Closes Jan. 31.
Tickets: $18-$20,512-472-5143.

E*"e.J)'WA:~ ."~1a:1,~.;J
The Broadway Contemporary Series pre-
sents''The Gin Game," with Charles Dum-
ing and Julie Harris. Opens Jan..12. Closes
Jan. 17. The Majestic Theater, 1924 Elm
Street.Tickets: 214-373-8000.

M'1f:",e
The Dallas Symphony Superpopswelcomes
The Manhattan Transfer Jan.29-30. Morton
H. Meyerson Symphony Center,2301 Flora
St, 8 p.m. Tickets: call 214-692-0203.Web:
www.dallassymphony.com.

."1fAG~
Theatre Three presentsa comedy basedon
Marivaux's ''Triumph of Love." OpensJan.
21. ClosesFeb, 21. 2800 Routh. Tickets and
info: call 214-871-3300. Web:
www.vline.netltheatre3.

Kitchen Dog Theateris in a hurry for "Wait-
ing for Godot" by Samuel Beckett. Opens---~.

Kitchen Dog Theater is soliciting entries for
its New Work Festival. Your full length
script must be for a cast of 1-5 members,
include a self-addressed,self-stampedpost-
card for veriftcation, and must be mailed to
Artistic Director Dan Day, Kitchen Dog
Theatre, 3120 McKinney Ave., Dallas,
75204 no later than Feb. 15. Info: 214-953-
1055.

EIa:a.J)'WA:~"~1a:1'~"
Thoserowdy Australians are at it again, this
time in Fort Worth, with the clinking clank-
ing human drum machine dance sensation

"Stomp." OpensFeb. 23. Closes:Feb. 28 at
Bass Performance Hall. Tickets: $24-$57,
972-647-5700.

"AFurmy Thing Happenedon theWay to the
Forum," wirmer of six Tony Awards. Bass
PerformanceHall, Fourth Street at Calhoun
and Commerce. Opens Jan. 26. Closes Jan.
31. Tickets: $22~$55, call 817-332-2272.
Web: www.irninet.com/casamanana.

Circle Theatre sings "Side by ~
heim." It's a musical with B
from shows like "West Side
"Gypsy." OpensJan.13.Close~
W. Fourth St. Tickets: $15-$

3040.

Stage West Theatre present
"Medea." Opens Jan. 15. CI
3053-55 S. University Drive.
STG-WEST.

~)1riL~la,,iL.$IVIVEth..
The Fort Worth Formal is all c
"An Evening in Monte Carlo'f
Dec. 31, which benefits the
Rights Lobby of Texas.There'j
a buffet, and dancecontestsiri
and Tango. RamadaPlazaCor
ter, 1701 Commerce St. Tic~
(817) 654-9609, or write to ~
Forth Worth, TX 76147.

TriangleNetworking Tarrantm
Dos Gringos, 1015 Univer:
monthly social. 6 p.m., $5.

."e$J)'WA:~ ."EIa:,~
Everybody loves a weddin
lesbianswho can't legally M
you can't help but want to joi
ian-American convolution in '
Wedding." Along with the 3
you becomepart of the play
audience.The actorsstay in c
theceremonyandthe receptio
you join the newlyweds fo
pagne,live-band dancing and
fet.The play is an Off-Broad
tickets here are selling fast.
Heights, 3926 FeaP'flnOnf~ns



mg tickets tor tms perrormancemrecny rrom
the flock by calling 512-708-8002. The
church plans to use the money for itS build-
ing-fund drive.

.~IJ"'C ~
The Capital City Men's Chorus invites inter-
ested persons to their rehearsals.Call 512- .
477-SING for more information.

Austin Symphony OrchestraconductorPeter
Bay conductsa Mozart Birthday Bash at the
First Baptist Church, 901 Trinity St., on Jan.
31 at 2 p.m. Tickets: $8-$28, 512-476-6927
or 512-454-TlXS.

Tickets areon salenow for Luciano Pavarot-
ti's performance at the Frank Erwin Center
Feb. 7. It's his first concert in the Capitol
City. Tickets: $20-$225.512-477-6060.

efi>.E~,.
Austin Lyric Opera. presents Richard
Strauss' "Salome," with Andreas Mitisek
conducting. BassConcert Hall at UT. Opens
Jan. 8. Runs Jan. 10, 16. ClosesJan.17. Fri-
day and Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday 3 p.m.
Tickets: $12-$90, 512-472-9992 or 800-31-
OPERA. Web: www.austinlyricopera.org.

e~.ti1~.$;1t'1(Qti..•
The Bisexual Women's Support Group
meetsthe third Tuesdayof every month. Bi-
curious arewelcome. Info: 512-370-9573.

:• .$.6'£
Public Domain artistic director Robi Polgar

is awfully proud of what's going on at PD.
So much so, it's hard to keep up with it all.
But take a look at Karel Capek's "R.u.R."

Jan.9. Got a screenplay?Robi wants it: Send
them over to PD at P.O. Box, 2192, Austin,
TX 78768. Info: 512-474-2448. '

Zach presents David Sedaris' "The Santa-
land Diaries" through Jan. 3. 1510 Toomey'
Rd. Tickets: $12-$15,512-476-0541.

It wouldn't be Christmas and it sure as hell
w()111c1n'thP Tf'Y':'''' without thf'. hrvmeorrrwn

_••__ •• "~~'b .~ ~-- ••_.. J -- __ A •• -.~ ---

MCC-Austin. Tickets: 512-469-SHOW.

The ParamountTheatreExtraordinary Series
celebrates Milton Berle's "90th Birthday
Celebration" Jan. 23. 713 Congress, 8 p.m.
Tickets: $24-$47, 512-472-5470. Web:
www.austin360.com/pararnntJindex.htm.

What is Vortex Repertory up to? They're
taking over the ParamountTheatre to show-
case their "fabulous cybernetic opera trilo-
gy," ''The X&Y Trilogy." Part one, "The
Black Blood," opens Jan. 7; then part two,
"Panoptikon," continues Jan. 8; Part three,
"Iriskelion," closes the program Jan. 9.
Then again, you can see all three in a
"marathon" performanceJan.10 starting at2
p.m. With a cast that looks like a throwback
combination of glam-rock and Shakespeare
all wound-up into one,Austin may never be
the same- and might not want to be. 713
CongressAve. Tickets: $10-$35, or $75 for
all three.

Public Domain opens the New Year with
Harold Pinter's "Betrayal." Opens Jan. 22.
Closes Feb. 20. 807 CongressAve. Tickets:
$10-$12,512-474-6202.

NoW that the president standsimpeachedby
.the House of Representatives,the last thing
you might want to hearaboutis politics. That
is.. of course, unless it's a story about leg-
endary U.S. Representative and former
Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn from
Texas. Rayburn's congressional career
stretched from the presidency of Woodrow
Wilson to the election of John.E Kennedy.
When askedby onecolleagueaboutwhether
he shouldrun for the Senate,Rayburn retort-
ed; "Why would you want to do that?You're
already here." That home-spun wisdom is
just asimilar sampleof what David R. Jarrott
performs in Clay Nichol's one-man play
''The SpeakerSpeaks,An Evening with Sam
Rayburn." Opens Jan. 31. Closes Feb. 16,
Public Domain Theatre,807 Congress.Tick-
ets: $10-$12,512-474-6202.

State Theater Company presents "Gross
lnrlpr-pn,...."· TJ,p Thrpp Trt-;alc nf ()cl"'':lr

u,,::t1Drm~nrmr:@ kt.Ff :Nmmnx~m:t: :W?WL:lW,:::;: ·:::}~:K:::::,!W:P;::H ::"';~.;.:<\:.~::-,;

•G:aAJ)"'.~$~G;"'Z.$.. ".

The Broadway ContemporarySeri,es pre-
sents"The Gin Game," with Charles Durn-
ing and Julie Harris. Opens Jan.. 12. Closes
Jan. 17. The Majestic Theater, 1924 Elm
Street.Tickets: 214-373-8000.

,~&J""C
The Dallas Symphony Superpopswelcomes
The Manhattan Transfer Jan.29-30. Morton
H. Meyerson Symphony Center,2301 Flora
St, 8 p.m. Tickets: call 214-692-0203.Web:
www.dallassymphony.com.

"1f.$.GE
Theatre Three presentsa comedy basedon
Marivaux's "Triumph of Love." OpensJan.
21. ClosesFeb. 21. 2800 Routh. Tickets and

info: call 214-871-3300. Web:
www.vline.netJtheatre3.

- Kitchen Dog Theater is in a hurry for "Wait-
ing for Godot" by Samuel Beckett. Opens
Feb. 6. Closes March 7 at the MAC, 3120
McKinney Ave. Tickets: $8-$18, 214-953-
1055.

e1tiLE~,.iL.fi>.fi>.Eti'lti$."
Grab five bucks'and boogie down with the
DFW Roller Skating Club, Which meets
every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every
month from 8 p.m-Iu p.m. at 1900 Great
S.w. Parkway in Grand Prairie. Info: 214-

660-0100.

Join the Rainbow Roller" Skating Club,
which meets every Wednesday from 8:30
p.m. -10:30 p.m, at the Forum Roller World,
1900 Great S.w. Parkway in Grand Prairie.
Personal skates.and in-lines are welcome.
Cost: $5. For more info, contact Dylan
Valdez at 214-836-7362.

--:stomp:' upens r-eo. ,L,j. Closes: r-eo, £0 ar
Bass Performance Hall. Tickets: $24-$57,
972-647-5700.

"A Funny Thing Happenedon theWay to the
Forum," winner of six Tony Awards. Bass
PerformanceHall, Fourth Street at Calhoun
and Commerce. Opens Jan. 26. Closes Jan.
31. Tickets: $22-$55, call 817-332-2272.
Web: www.irninet.com/casamanana.

EddieZertuche(I)and RobertG.
• J

Shoresin,Ft.Worth Theatre's"Love!
Valor! Compassion!"'openingJan. 7.

:.••. .$.$£
, Fort Worth Theatre-opens 1999 with Ter-
rence McNally's "Love! ValourlCompas-
sion!" directed by TexasTriangle contribut-

. Ing writer.StevenAlan McGaw. The produc-
tion is a component of the Labor of Love
series, an mvfund~raising organization.

, Opens Jan. 7. Closes Jan. 23. Tickets: $10;
817-921-5300.

Positive Personalsinvites you to their New. "The 'Complete History of America
Year's Eve Party Dec. 29 at the Brick, 4117 (abridged)" is held over till Feb. 14 at Casa
Maple, at 8 p.m. Info: 214-521-5444, ext. Manana's Theatre on the Square, 109 E. 3d
151or 250. St.Tickets: $16-$24, 817-332-CASA, metro

972-h47-"i700.

andTango. RamadaPlaza Co
ter, 1701 Commerce St. Tiel
(817) 654-9609, or write to I
Forth Worth, TX 76147.

Triangle Networking Tarrantn
Dos Gringos, 1015 Univer
monthly social. 6 p.m., $5.

ER:E>.J)CW.t\:~.$E~;'I.
,. '" ". . .

Everybody loves a wedding,
lesbianswho can't legally hav
you can't help but want to jon
ian-American convolution in '
Wedding." Along with the 3C
you becomepart of the play a
audience.The actorsstay in el
the ceremonyandthe receptio
you join the newlyweds fo
pagne,live-band dancing and
fet. The play is an Off-Broadv
tickets here are selling fast.
Heights, 3926 Feagan.Opens
Feb. 14:Tickets: 713-629-37(

ce~&Jti''''' eEtfQ'
HLGCC invites you to Cent•
1st Friday and 3rd Saturday
803 Hawthorne. Info: 713-73'

""J;,~
The 3-D !MAX atMoody Gal
ston is cracking the holidays .
6-story screen with its wi:
dimensional version of "Ib
ClosesJan. 18.Tickets and in

4673.

~IJ.$,C
Join the Gay Men's Chorus I

their weekly rehearsalsever
Grace Lutheran Church, 2:
Missouri.. Rehearsalsrun 7-
membersmay join in at any 1

521-SING (7464) for

www.gmch.org.
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Circle Theatre sings "Side by Side by Sond-
heim." It's a musical with Broadway hits
from shows like "West Side Story" and
"Gypsy." OpensJan.13.ClosesFeb. 14.230
W. Fourth St. Tickets: $15-$20, 817-877-

3040.

Stage West Theatre presents Euripides'
"Medea." Opens Jan. 15. Closes Feb. 6.
3053-55 S. University Drive. Tickets: 817-
STG-WEST.

e1r.a,~I6, ,.a,,$.fL)fL)£I!f,,IIi(i-,$
The Fort Worth Formal is all dressedup for
"An Evening in Monte Carlo" scheduledfor
Dec. 31, which benefits the Lesbian Gay
Rights Lobby of Texas.There's gametables,
a buffet, and dancecontestsin limbo, waltz
and Tango. RamadaPlaza Convention Cen-
ter, 1701 Commerce St. Tickets and info:
(817) 654-9609, or write to P.O. Box #457
Forth Worth, TX 76147.

Triangle Networking TarrantmeetsJan.25 at
Dos Gringos, 1015 University, for their
monthly social. 6 p.m., $5.

,itei1,Jte,ti

With an intensely loyal following among
drag queensand drama queens,gays can't
seemto get enoughof Patti LaBelle. For that
reason, you might want to scrape up your
pennies left over from the holidays and get
tickets to her performance Jan. 28 at the
Arena Theatre, 7326 SW Freeway. Gerald
Levert joins Ms. LaBelle in the round. Tick-
ets: $55,713-988-1020.

,$1t',$.G~
Houston political hound and social circle
troublemaker Ray Hill continues his one-
man monologues with his latest show "Ray
Hill and the Sex Police." OpensJan.20 at 8
p.m. at One'sA Meal, 647 W. Gray.Tickets:
$8-$10. Info: 713-524-0715.

The Alley Theater begins 1999 with Martin

McDonagh's "The Beauty Queen of
Leenane," which was nominated for six
Tony Awards. For mature audiences only.
OpensJan.8. ClosesFeb.6. Downtown, 615
Texas Avenue. Tickets: season rates from
$80-$256, call 713-228-8421. Web:
www.alleytheater.com.

Main StreetTheaterpresentsWilliam Shake-
speare's "Othello." Opens Dec. 31. Closes
Jan. 17. The musical "Leave It To Jane"
opens Dec. 30 and closes Jan. 17. Site:
Chelsea Market, 4617 Montrose. Tickets:

713-524-6706.

r
T

,~I1:$1e
Christopher Wilkins, conductor of the San
Antonio Symphony, getshis digs in with the
Mozart odyssey "Eine Kleine Mozart-
musik." Stephanie Sant'Ambrogio joins in
on solo violin. Jan.8-9,8 p.m., Majestic The-
atre, 226 E. Houston St. Tickets: $13-$46,
210-224-9600.

,$1t',$.G~
The San Pedro PlayhousepresentsRodgers
& Jiammerstein's ''The King and I." Closes
Jan. 3. Tickets: $8-$20. In the Cellear The-
atre, enjoy "Christmas Melocarol." Closes
Jan.30.Tickets: $15. 800 W. Ashby PI. Info:

210-733-7258.

Televi.sion
for ail,p , L

*

I!~:eu,.,.~,$E~",~,$
Everybody loves a wedding, even gays and
lesbianswho can't legally haveone.Even so,
you can't help but want to join in on the Ital-
ian-American convolution in "Tony n' Tina's
Wedding." Along with the 30-member cast,
you becomepart of theplayas a guestin the
audience.The actorsstay in characterduring
theceremonyandthe receptionphase,where

you join the newlyweds for cake, cham- "Radio Daze" looks back at the Golden Age
pagne,live-band dancing and an Italian buf- of Radio with Sundayperformancesthrough h 1 4
f~t.TheplayisanO~-Broadwaysmas~,and Dec. 27; Tickets: $5. The musical classic I Now on C anne 7 I

tickets here are selling fast. Garden m the "Funny Girl" closesJan.3; TIckets: $10-$30. _
Heights, 39,.2::.:6~F:..e::a3g::an:.:...O,:.!;,p.;..en.;..s_J_an_._5_._Clo_s_e_sS.talle,~..Re.Oe.rtor:v~The.<>tr"'-':l~1{)j_A-11----D-l~-I J = ._~_._

Main StreetTheaterpresentstheWWII Nazi
, drama "Watch on the Rhine." OpensJan. 14.

Closes Feb. 14. 2540 Times Blvd. Tickets:
713-524-6706.
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. ~,~ ••~~~~TaZa'~onvenrr()lr~en-
ter, 1701 Commerce St. Tickets and info:
(817) 654-9609, or write to P.O.Box #457
Forth Worth, TX 76147.

Triangle Networking TarrantmeetsJan.25 at
Dos Gringos, 1015 University, for their

monthly social. 6 p.m., $5.

,aSll s:re..1(

The Alley Theater begins 1999 with Martin
McDonagh's "The Beauty Queen of
Leenane," which was nominated for six
Tony Awards. For mature audiences only.
OpensJan.8. ClosesFeb.6. Downtown, 615
Texas Avenue. Tickets: season rates from
$80-$256, call 713-228-8421. Web:
www.alleytheater.com.

'::~::-~- .

Main StreetTheaterpresentsWilliam Shake-
speare's "Othello." Opens Dec. 31. Closes
Jan. 17. The musical "Leave It To Jane"
opens Dec. 30 and closes Jan. 17. Site:
Chelsea Market, 4617 Montrose. Tickets:
713-524-6706.

Main StreetTheaterpresentsthewwn Nazi
drama"Watch on the Rhine." OpensJan. 14.
Closes Feb. 14. 2540 Times Blvd. Tickets:
713-524-6706.

"Radio Daze" looks back at the Golden Age
of Radio with Sundayperformancesthrough
Dec. 27; Tickets: $5. The musical classic
"Funny Girl" closesJan.3; Tickets: $10-$30.
StagesRepertory Theatre, 3201 Allen Park-
way at Waugh Dr. Info: 713-527-0220.

Ce.~I:ft!hW C~t!f:IrJZR·
The gay + lesbian community center of San
Antonio invitesyou to their free Saturday

night mixers at 7 p.m. GLCC sponsorsand
HIV Support Plus Club every Sunday
through themonth of Februaryfrom 4-6 p.rn.
PFLAG Youth Groups'meets every 1st arid
·3rd Saturdayof the' month. 3126 N. St.
Mary's, 7:30.p.ili. Info: 210-732-4300.

GLCe movie night every Friday: Jan. 1:
"Maybe ..... Maybe Not" Jan. 8: Lesbian
movie night: "Even Cowgirls get the Blues."
Jan. 15: "The Crying Game." Jan. 22: "Lie
Down with Dogs." Jan.29: ''Twelfth Night."
Showtime: 7:30 p.m. 3126 N. St. Mary's.
Info: 210-732-4300.

EIa:a~l>cw"".J~R,'~$
Everybody loves a wedding, even gays and
lesbianswho can't legally haveone.Even so,
you can't help but want to join in on the Ital-
ian-American convolution in "Tony n' Tina's
Wedding." Along with the 30-member cast,
you becomepart of the playas a guestin the
audience.The actorsstay in characterduring
theceremonyandthereceptionphase,where
you join the newlyweds for cake, cham-
pagne,live-band dancing and an Italian buf-
fet. The play is an Off-Broadway smash,and
tickets here are selling fast. Garden in the

Heights, 3926 Feagan.OpensJan.5. Closes
Feb. 14.Tickets: 713-629-3700.

C'a~I:ft!f1'W CJZt!f:IrJZR·
HLGCC invites you to CenterCinema each
1st Friday and 3rd Saturday of the month.
803 Hawthorne. Info: 713-737-4538.

t'lLM'
The 3-D !MAX at Moody Gardensin Galve-
ston is cracking the holidays into gear on its
6-story screen with its wide-angle thres
dimensional version of "The Nutcracker."
ClosesJan. 18.Tickets and info: 1-800-582-
4673.

1!lf1J.$'1'C
Join the Gay Men's Chorus of Houston for
their weekly rehearsalsevery Thursday at
Grace Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh at
Missouri. Rehearsals run 7-10 p.m. Non-
membersmay join in at any time. Call 713-
521-SING (7464) for info. Web:
www.gmch.org.

Televi.sion
foraUPE ~ L

~

.X

Monday @ 8:00 pm
Warner Cable Channel 54 (Houston)

bidl I ,aU/Eli •·•. 21.E.A •.

Now on Channel 74
at 8:00pm as usual every Monday.

Turn on to one of America's first
commercially produced Gay and Lesbian

television shows in prime time.

The only television show that covers the people, places
and events in our community.

Join us at JR'sHouston every Monday night at 7:45pm
for extra fun watching the 'show with your friends.

** TV Montrose is not a Municipal Cable Access Program.
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cLAsslFiEDS
PHONE: (214) 59.9-0155 .

FAX: (214) 599-0156
STATEWIDE: (800) 435-8407

E-MAIL: class@txtriangle.com

~

i ARTISTS WANTED i

SFBAY AREA BY THE
SAPPHO PROJECT

Dancers,choreographers,poets,potters,
jewelers,paintersandmusicians

(playinglcomposinglbuilding ancientins-
tuments)neededfor reproducingwork!
performing ancientandmodem pieces.

Strongcommitment! advancedskills
wanted.Big exhibits in works for show @

YerbaBeunaCenterin 2000.Projectwill
contractwith artistsfor financirig, Women
of diverseethnicitiesencouragedto apply.

Sendslides/photos& brief bio to: The
SapphoProject,P.O.Box 20351,El

Sobrante,CA 94820or call 510-222-4552
E-mail: SaphhoExhibits@aol.com

Attention TexasTriangle Advertisers:
Please read your ad carefully the first
issue it appears. The TexasTriangle is
not responsible for errors after the first
publication of the ad. If an error is
found, please contact the classified
department immediately for correc-
tions. The Texas Triangle assumes no
responsibility for error or omission of
copy. We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject and determine proper
placement of any ad in this publication.

Notice: TheTexasTriangleis committedto

EqualOpportunityEmploymentanddoes

not acceptemploymentadvertisementsthat

discriminateagainstpotentialcandidateson

thebasisof age,gender,race,creed,eth-

nicityor sexualorientation.

ewYNDHAM ANATOLE HOTEL

If you are looking for an exciting new career,join the
prestigious team at the Wyndham Anatole. Benefits

include a great insurance package,savingsand
retirementplan,vacation,free parking, discounted

DART passes,complimefitary and discounted room
~i nights a;'<t!ml4,~hmore.

~

Taco Cabana is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Are You Ready
To Cabana?

TacoCabana,theoriginal Tex-Mex
PatioCafe,hasmanagementopportunities
for experiencedRestaurantManagersand
GeneralManagersfor Austin, Dallas,
Houston,SanAntonio andSeguin.

Managerscanearn$22,000to $35,000
peryear(basedon experience).Youcan
alsoearngreatbenefits-Earnvacation,
Tuition Reimbursement,Voluntary
VisionlDental,401 (k) Plan,Meal Dis-
counts,Flexible Hours,andmuchmore!

Interested?Stopby your neighborhood
TacoCabanaandtalk to theGeneralMan-
ager.For regionalpositionscall1-8010-
842-0556,Ext. 326or Faxresumeto-21O-
804-2425.Direct Line 210-283-5526.

GID>
TACO CABANA

8918 TESORO DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78217

3 MONTHS VACATION!
Representatives,managers& directors

needed.Degreenot necessary;will train.
Above averageincome.
Call Lane 512-708-9770

Growing InnovativeAdult Studio
needsmodels,artistsandphotographers
STATEWIDE. ClassLonestarStudios

817-247-7620

AUSTIN

TEACHER LUCK
Teacheri.s.o. teachers/professionals.

Paid FIT, work PIT. Mary
s: ...:1.L\.....!:'7r\O {,\"i"iA

~

POLITICAL ORGANIZER
Fight and win on affordable

housing/child care/living wages
and stop corporate welfare! FfT

Call Acorn 214-823-4580

Good Job Ideas!

,iiaugIe
HOUSTON

~
.-- """"""""'1

, Wishing Yi '
Happy Holid

Pro-Line Professi
Upholstery and Carpet

IICRC Certified
All Furniture - Fabric Pr

Odor Removal
Residential & Comm~

lFliIID® m1ID~~ iIDIID<dl @
Call Greg Dill (512)3~,

DALLAS /

MEL'S AREA MO
Homes, Apartments &

Now accepting all major crl
Mel Mitchell and Phil 1

(214) 720-4419

~[ __ BEAUTY AIDE~



SAPPHO PROJECf
Dancers,choreographers,poets,potters,

jewelers,paintersandmusicians
(playing/composing/buildingancientins-
tuments)neededfor reproducingwork!
performing ancientandmodem pieces.

Strongcommitment! advancedskills
wanted.Bigexhibits in works for show @
YerbaBeunaCenterin 2000.Project will
contractwith artistsfor financing. Women
of diverseethnicitiesencouragedto apply.

Sendslides/photos& brief bio to: The
SapphoProject,P.O.Box 20351,El

Sobrante,CA 94820or call 510-222-4552
E-mail: SaphhoExhibits@aol.com

department immediately for correc-
tions. The Texas Triangle assumes no
responsibility for error or omission of
copy. We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject and determine proper
placement of any ad in this publication.

Notice: The TexasTriangle is committedto
EqualOpportunityEmploymentanddoes

not acceptemploymentadvertisementsthat

discriminateagainstpotentialcandidateson

thebasisof age,gender,race,creed,eth-
nicity or sexualorientation.

ewYNDHAM ANATOLE HOTEL

If you are looking for an exciting new career,join the
prestigious team at the Wyndham Anatole. Benefits

include a great insurance package,savingsand
retirementplan,vacation free parking, discounted

DARTpasses,compliIl\l.t~ry and discounted room
nights atlll ••. ch more.

areaat
-
olel

ALL CANDIDATES MUST BE 18YEARSOF AGE OR OLDER.
Apply in person @2201 Stemmons Freeway,Dallas, TX 75207.
Applications are accepted Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m.

to 5:00 p.m. Job Line: 2141761-7333 Fax 2141761-7388
E-mail: hr@wyndham-anatole.com

EOE/M/D/V

842-0556, Ext. 326 or Fax resumeto-21O-
804-2425. Direct Line 210-283-5526.

~
TACO CABANA

8918 TESORO DRIVE
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78217

Taco Cabana is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

3 MONTHS VACAllON!
Representatives,managers& directors

needed.Degreenot necessary;will train.
Above averageincome.
Call Lane 512-708-9770

Growing InnovativeAdult Studio
needsmodels,artistsandphotographers
STATEWIDE. ClassLonestarStudios

817-247-7620

AUSTIN

TEACHER LUCK
Teacheri.s.o. teachers/professionals.

Paid FIT, work PIT. Mary
512-708-9770

.SALES REPS
NEEDED

Texas' fastest growing statewide
gay and lesbian newspaper is
seeking full time outside sales
reps for offices in Austin and

Houston.
Sendresume to Angle Media

4001-C Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219

or fax 214-599-0156

HELP
WANTED

Advertise Your Openings
In The Triangle Classifieds

1-800-435-8407

Wishing Yi
Happy Holid

Pro-Line Professis
Upholstery and Carpet

nCRC Certified
All Furniture - Fabric P

Odor Removal
Residential & Commd

lFfiIlil® m1ID~~ ~Ilil@ d
Call Greg Dill (512) 3

'(iiangIe
HOUSTON

MEL'S AREA Mo;
Homes, Apartments & I

Now accepting all major c
Mel Mitchell and Phil

(214) 720-4419

PRIVATE
MAKEOVERS

Look your very best for t
occassion with a perso

makeover from
Lighthouse Services.

TransgenderedWelcome
Connie Smith 281-858-1639;

FT. WORTH/MID-CITIES

with lens purchase

~
Dolku' Only Gay Qwnedand 0pervIec

(214) 520-8286
3908 1/2 Cedar Sprift

taJlai. TX 7lit19

Tony Curtis & Associates, Inc.
Real Estate

servesthe entireMetroplex and is looking
for new associates.Principle Office is

locatedin Fort Worth.
Call 817-355-1221
for an appointment.

We area small organizationandoffer
comoetitive snlits,
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~

..... MCGUIRE CARREPAIR i

Know what to buy! Know when to sell!
Auto Check-ups. Mobile 512-462-1375

DALLAS

CAL ORGANIZER
lnd win on affordable
bhild care/living wages
corporate welfare! Fff
corn 214-823-4580

Job Ideas!

~

I Wishing You I

Happy Holidays!!!
Pro-Line Professional

Upholstery and Carpet Cleaning
nCRC Certified

All Furniture - Fabric Protection
Odor Removal

Residential & Commercial

IFUIID® IRS.1ID~lSl ~IID@ (C~Ifjpl®lt

Call Greg Dill (512)320-8218

•

DALLAS

MEL'S AREA MOVERS
Homes, Apartments & Offices

Now accepting all major credit cards!
Mel Mitchell and Phil Taylor

(214) 720-4419

~

A+Nj~

~

Lovely 3-1 house with new,birch hard-
wood floor, wid connections, carport,
and large fenced yard in NE part of

Austin. $775 per month. Non-smoker
preferred. Call 512-443-5116

"LIVE WHERE YOUR LIFESTYLE
IS APPRECIATED."

Carlton Properties features 2 locations
in both north and south.

Call (512) 444-1229

fmandal Consultant
5e<uritiesOffered ThroughUnscoPrivate Ledger

Member NASD/SIPC

• Retirement Planning
• Finandal Planning

SMALL COMPLEX-
BIG FEATURES!

Near ZilkerlDowntown. Pool/skyline
views, tropical pools. Gas,water and

cable paid. Covered Parking.
The NEW Chateau:(512) 707~9554

• Investments
• Fee-based

Asset Management

Office(512)454·2225
1512W.35thStreetCutOff,Ste.200 Fax(512)454-4637
AustiI, Texas78731 TalFree(888)343·2225

~

"24 Hou~ . Alistate~"
A Day Service You'rein goodhands.

Carter & Taylor Insurance
(512)832-1444· Fax (512)832-0947
Allstate Insurance Company
11139 N.IH-35, Suite 180, Austin, TX 78753-3242 NORWOOD APARTMENTS

A small, quiet and friendly community
with large units, pool and laundry. on
bus route 1, walk to grocery & cafes.

Effs, I-Is, & 2-1 $420-$640
5606 N. Lamar Blvd.
Call (512) 451-1917

~

I Call WINDSOR 1st! i

"Friendly - Efficient -
FREEApartment Locating"

InAustin: (512) 495-9988
Toll Free: (800) 807-3065

windsor@io.com

~

211LARGE DUPLEX
New carpet/paint,fireplace, quiet neigh-

borhood $665/month + $600 dep.No
pets. 891O-ALittle Walnut Pkwy

512-833-6372

Beautiful 3/2.5 townhouse.Approx.
16oosq.ft.Immaculate, decoratortouches,
. park-like surroundings.Carport, pools,

tennis, clubhouse.
1903Browning Dr. $875/mo.

512-258-8200 Carol No SmokerslPets

,. . .~ IILI BEST LITTLE GAY
i-l_L BEAUTYAIDES LII~d~~~t~:..~!!:~~~~~.~_~~C9~P~EX IN TEXAS

.,r
~

IGET THERE FIRST REALTY'
can find you a great place to lease.

Call 214.522.5700 ext 1
www.gtfrealty.com

HOUSTON

BELLAIRFlCIDMNEY ROCK, 2-2,
$790,1300squarefeet,will leasefast,fan,pri-
vatepatio,kitchenwindow,splitfloorplanfor
roommates,coveredparking,accessgates,
triadrealty713-572-1002

GALLERIA LOCATION, 2-2,$975,1160
squarefeet,fan,full sizewIdconnections,call
todayfor personalizedservice.TriadRealty
713-572-1002

SOUTHWEST FREEWAY/CIDMNEY
ROCK, 2-2,$750electricpaid,1587square
feet,washer/dryer,available9-15-98,will lease
fast.calltodayfor information.TriadRealty
713-572-1002

FT.WORTH/MID-CITIES

Little White Church on SycamoreCreek
BanquetKitchen, parking lot, pews.
Suitablefor Church or meeting Hall.

Rent negotiable.U-Fix-It
817-534-1221,agent

~



ORTH/MID-CITIES

tis& Associates,Inc.
ieal Estate
re Metroplex and is looking
xiates. Principle Office is
tedin Fort Worth.
tlI817-355-1221
anappointment.
tallorganizationand offer
tnpetitive splits.

~

Wishing You I

Happy Holidays!!!
Pro-Line Professional

Upholstery and Carpet Cleaning
IICRC Certified

All Furniture - Fabric Protection
Odor Removal

Residential & Commercial

IFnIID® ffi1lI1~~ ~IID<dl (C~IT'JPl®~
Call Greg Dill (512)320-8218

DALLAS

MEL'S AREA MOVERS
Homes, Apartments & Offices

Now accepting all major credit cards!
Mel Mitchell and Phil Taylor

(214) 720-4419

~ • •

PRIVATE
MAKEOVERS

Look your very best for that special
occassion with a personalized

makeover from '
Lighthouse Services. ~~

TransgenderedWelcome
Connie Smith 281-858-1639

~

with lens purchase

~~
DaI\tK' Only Goy Owned and OperatedOptical Shop

(214) 520-8286
3908 1/2 Cedar Springs_ ___ n"u"" T'J(7""1 Q

um~ 71TTsrate
A Day Service You're in good hands.

Carter & Taylor Insurance
(512)832-1444· Fax(512)832-0947
Allstate Insurance Company
11139 N. IH-35, Suite 180, Austin, TX 78753-3242

~

i Call WINDSOR 1st! i

"Friendly - Efficient -
FREEApartment Locating"

In Austin: (512) 495-9988
Toll Free: (800) 807-3065

windsor@io.com

~

t: Windsor Roommates ~
and FREEApartment Locators

"Austin'sRoommateSourceSince/989"
(512)495-9988

1711 SanAntonioStreetat 18ih

t: www.io.com/-windsor ~
email:windsor@io.com

6Ed.iIl

DALLAS

Roommate wanted for comfortable
Cedar Hill home. 20 Minutes from

Downtown. $300 + 112Utilities
972-293-3101 MIF/Gay Friendly

GWF looking for roommate to share
4 bedroom! 2 bath home in great

neighborhood that is centrally located
in the 635lWebb's Chapel area. Cen-
tral NH. Smoking okay, pets... open

. for discusion, need asap!!! $440.00
monthly, all bills paid. Contact

Denise at 214-654-0346.

Near ZilkerlDowntown. Pool/skyline
views, tropical pools. Gas,water and

cable paid. Covered Parking.
The NEW Chateau:(512) 707-9554

NORWOOD APARTMENTS
A small, quiet and friendly community
with large units, pool and laundry. on
bus route 1, walk to grocery & cafes.

Effs, I-Is, & 2-1 $420-$640
5606 N. Lamar Blvd.
Call (512) 451-1917

211LARGE DUPLEX
New carpet/paint,fireplace, quiet neigh-

borhood $665/month + $600 dep.No
pets.891O-ALittle Walnut Pkwy

512-833-6372

Beautiful 3/2.5 townhouse.Approx.
1600sq.ft.Immaculate, decoratortouches,
park-like surroundings.Carport, pools,

tennis, clubhouse.
1903Browning Dr. $875/mo.

512-258-8200 Carol No SmokerslPets

BEST LITTLE GAY
COMPLEX IN TEXAS

Centrally located north. Nice large 1&2
bedrooms.Lots of amenities.Heating and
cooking paid. On site laundry facilities.
BBQ & Picnic area.FREE Cable! Men-
tion this ad for a move-in special! Call

Noah 512-451-0118
e-mail noah238@swb.net

DALLAS

Century 21
Judge Fite ManagementCo.

972~780-5380

1916Timbergrove Circle-
Kessler Park 2/2.5/2

2 living areas,2 eating areas
alarm, tile floors

For Lease- Lakewood:
7134 Westlake Ave. 3/2/2

Hardwood Floor, WBFP, NO pets

For Lease- Oak Lawn:
37.15Wheeler - 21111Den,

hardwood floor,
, fenced, appliances

713-572-1002

SOUTHWEST FREEWAY/ClDMNEY
ROCK, 2-2, $750 electricpaid, 1587square
feet,washer/dryer,available9-15-98, will lease
fast.call today for information. Triad Realty
713-572-1002

FT. WORTH/MID-CITIES

Little White Church on SycamoreCreek
BanquetKitchen, parking lot, pews.
Suitablefor Church or meeting Hall.

Rent negotiable.U-Fix-It
817-534-1221,agent

~ • •

.~

FOR SALE
Northwest Home

Pool • Hot Tub • Gorgeous Trees
Very private setting. 2BRl2BA

2 Living areas.
Tree-covered & Owner-motivated

TREATY OAK REALTY
512-452-3006/512-784-5110 I



~
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BILL EVANS
GRI, ABR

Representing Buyers
& Sellers

Sales • Leasing
Management

REAL ESTATE
FOR REAL PEOPLE
(512) 345·9886

~ e-mail: bill@billevans.com

....,.. website: www.billevans.com
AND ASSOC1ATES

FT.WORTH/MID-CITIES

FOR SALE: New listing in South
Ft. Worth. 3 brll.5 bath. Only

$69,000. Brick wlhardwoods, updat-
ed kitchen, ceiling fans, tile baths,

fenced yard.
817-534-1221, agent

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 5509
Wheaton, Fort Worth. 3BR, 1.5

Bath, hardwoods, & oversized lot.
Just $69,000 or $700 month

817-534-1221, agent

TONY CURDS
&. ASSOCIATES, INC.

.. REAL ESTATE
~ 817-534-1221 0
r < •• , •• A17-"'~"'-1??1 1=

I REAL ESTATE I
HOUSTON

FHAlHUD GOVERNMENT OWNED
HOME. ALL AREAS, BID TO WIN,

LOW INTEREST RATES, LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS, INVESTORS, MANY

PROPERTIES TO CHOOSE FROM,
CALL FOR APPOINTEMTN AND

DETQAILS. TRIAD RESLTY.
713-570-1002

SOUTHWEST HOUSTON, UNIQUE
SPACIOUS HOME WITH +/- 2,700
SQUARE FEET, 4 BEDROOM, 3

BATH, LARGE DRY BAR IN GAME-
ROOM, LARGE DEN WITH FIRE-

PLACE, HARWOOD FLOORS, NEW
ROOF 6/97, CALL FOR APPOINT-

MENT AND DETAILS. TRIAD REALTY
713-570-1002

SOUTHWEST, 2-2 1/2 TOWNHOUSE,
$61,000,1807 SQUARE FEET, 2 CAR

DETACHED GARAGE, FORMALS,
DEN, FIREPLACE, GROUND LEVEL
ENTRY, MICROWAVE, REFRIGERA-

TOR, CALL FOR YOUR PRIVATE
SHOWING TODAY WHILE INTEREST

RATES ARE LOW. TRIAD REALTY.
713-572-1002

MUSEUM DISTRICT/MONTROSE
INTERIOR UNDER COMPLETE

RENOVATIONS, WILL HAVE
. BEAUTIFUL MASTER BATH, ISLAND
KITCHEN, 3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATHS,

+/- 2200 SQUARE FEET,
HIGH CEILINGS, HARDWOOD
FLOORS, UPDATED KITCHEN,

FORMALS, GUEST HOUSE IN BACK
CURRENTLY RENTED SHORT TERM

THIS HOME WILL SELL FAST
CALL TODAY

TRIAD REALTY 713-572-1002

I _ DI:I ATI",t...C-UID~i:D\/irl::~~~

ANTHONY'S
BED & BREAKFAST

GAY FRIENDLY
Casual - Friendly - Affordable
Guest House, Private Suites
Swimming Pool & Hot Tub
Gourmet Breakfast Included

Call 1-800-460-2557
Rockport, Texas

The Houseat Peregrine's
Perspective. Romantic getaway. Beau-

tiful mountain lodge only 30 minutes
from Denver. Hosts Kip Dollar & Toby

Johnson, former owners of Austin's
Liberty Books. $75 - $125.
www.whitecranejournal.com

(303) 697-0558

ADULT WOMEN'S.
GUEST RANCH

DESERT HEARTS COWGIRL CLUB
HORSES, HIKING, HAND HOLDING.

49 MILES NW OF SAN ANTONIO
(830) 796-7446

ASK ABOUT THE SHADY LAKE
LAKESHORE LODGE!

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE A
DISCOUNT!

YOUR CARIBBEAN
ESCAPE!

On The Beach Resort, the most fabu-
lous gay/lesbian resort in St. Croix,'
where rest & relaxation go hand in

hand. Warm sunshine, azure blue seas.
Free Brochure 800·524·2018
Ask about our "Commitment. .

StephenTerrell, M~
Psychotherapist:

Gay and Lesbian Is
Individuals, Couples &

Sliding ScaleAvail
512-657-6575

MOTHER DO·
Palm & Card R

Friends,we urg'
gifted readeran
compareher wi~

Ito4' ••••••.• have consulted~

your past, pre~
Help on Love,
and Marriage, '
problem so gnj
solve.Not only ~
help you solve )'!

512-44J
Corner of 5400Manchaca Road and I.

1907InvernessBlvd.• Austin, T
ManchacaBus Stopsin Front,
Hours: 7AM - lOPM • 7 Davsl

DALLAS

RITA LOUISE
Clairvoyant Readings& f.

Relationship • Career• Spir
Nutrition • Herbs • Rt

972·475·3393
Phone Readings Av; .

HOUSTON

SHIRLEY MILSTEAD, Ll\
L-A-1.J20mestic.SiQlen~e.Relat;iQ



FT.WORTH/MID-CITIES

FOR SALE: New listing in South
Ft. Worth. 3 br/1.5 bath. Only

$69,000. Brick wlhardwoods, updat-

ed kitchen, ceiling fans, tile baths,

fenced yard.

817-534-1221, agent

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 5509
Wheaton, Fort Worth. 3BR, 1.5

Bath, hardwoods, & oversized lot.

Just $69,000 or $700 month

817-534-1221, agent

TONY CURTIS
&. ASSOCIATES, INC.

REAL ESTATE
817-534-1221 0
817-535-1221 F
972-606-3948 VM

[B'
TONY R CURTIS REALTOR"

Historic Ho~e Specialist Mt.S~

HOUSTON ,

TRIAD
REALTY

Full Service Brokerage Firm
Sales/Listings/Relocation/Leasing

Free Home Market Analysis
• Inner Loop • Galleria
• Meyerland • Memorial
• Medical Center • River Oaks
• Afton Oaks • Southwest

713·572·1002
4801 Richmond Ave, Suite 26

~._ Houston, TX 77027 0
I~·~· t'i!IIl!'lI\'

713-570-1002

SOUTHWEST, 2-2 1/2 TOWNHOUSE,
$61,000,1807 SQUARE FEET, 2 CAR

DETACHED GARAGE, FORMALS,
DEN, FIREPLACE, GROUND LEVEL
ENTRY, MICROWAVE, REFRIGERA-

TOR, CALL FOR YOUR PRIVATE
SHOWING TODAY WHILE INTEREST

RATES ARE LOW. TRIAD REAL TV.
713-572-1002

MUSEUM DISTRICT/MONTROSE
INTERIOR UNDER COMPLETE

RENOVATIONS, WILL HAVE
, BEAUTIFUL MASTER BATH, ISLAND
KITCHEN, 3 BEDROOM 2 1/2 BATHS,

+/- 2200 SQUARE FEET,
HIGH CEILINGS, HARDWOOD
FLOORS, UPDATED KITCHEN,

FORMALS, GUEST HOUSE IN BACK
CURRENTLY RENTED SHORT TERM

THIS HOME WILL SELL FAST
CALL TODAY

TRIAD REALTY 713-572-1002

"First of its Kind!"

SELECT
"The Dating And

Relationship Service"

•*Confidential
Self and Customized
Searches
*Relationship
workshops for
Singles and Couples

For more information, contact us at:

512-791-0373
youselect@earthlink.net

fax: 512-899-0761

Johnson, former owners of Austin's
Liberty Books. $75 - $125.
www.whitecranejournal.com

(303) 697-0558

ADULT WOMEN'S,
GUEST RANCH

DESERT HEARTS COWGIRL CLUB
HORSES, HIKING, HAND HOLDING,

49 MILES NW OF SAN ANTONIO
(830) 796-7446

ASK ABOUT THE SHADY LAKE
LAKESHORE LODGE!

MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE A
DISCOUNT!

YOUR CARIBBEAN
ESCAPE!

On The Beach Resort, the most fabu-
lous gay/lesbian resort in St. Croix,
where rest & relaxation go hand in

hand. Warm sunshine, azure blue seas.
Free Brochure 800-524-2018
Ask about our "Commitment

Ceremony" Package

BAHAMAS PRIVATE
ISLAND

Picture yourself in paradise...
We make it happen!

www.homeinparadise.com
www.bikeparadise.com

www.homeinparadise.com
www.bikeparadise.com

COME HOME TO LESBOS!
Take a tour' designed for you: lesbians

seeking historical roots and holiday
fun, Includes full-moon banquet and
exciting excursions on seaand land

with two experienced guides. Send for
brochure:

The Sappho Project
P.O. Box 20351

EI Sobrante, CA 94820
Call 510-222-4552

or e-mail LIPS24@aol.com

,ffiangle

Palm & Card Real
Friends,we urg
gifted readerarj
compareher wi

,..-.- ••••.•• haveconsulted

your past, pres
Help on Love, j
and Maniage,
problem so ~
solve,Not only
help you solve,

•.t.A'. 512-4"
Corner of 5400Manchaca Road and'

1907InvernessBlvd•• Austin,
ManchacaBus Stopsin Front
Hours: 7AM - lOPM • 7 Day

DALLAS

RITA LOUIS]
~

Clairvoyant Readings& ]
~

Relationship> Career• Spi
Nutrition • Herbs •

972-475-3393
Phone ReadiogsAv a

HOUSTON

SIllRLEY MILSTEAD, L
Domestic Violence, Relatiori
Child & Adolescent Therapy:

seling 713-521-465

CUSTOM CRAFT~
ALLOCCASId

Hand-crafted iterd
for every holiday:

Call fer info:
Donna 214-828-09

TOTAL RELAXATI
THROUGH PROFESS.

i

MASSAGE THERA
Swedish, Deep Tissue InlC

George 512-916-04:
RMT#19401
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~

F StephenTerrell, MS, LPC i

Psychotherapist
Gay and Lesbian Issues.

Individuals, Couples & Groups.
Sliding ScaleAvailable.

512-657-6575

TELEPATHIC ANIMAL
COMMUNICATION
I specialize in problem-solving

and work by phone. $40/hr.
512·301·4774

.MOTHER DORENA
Palm & Card Reader

Friends,we urgeyour to seethis
gifted readerandadvisor.Don't
compareher with any otheryou

I•••••••••.•.•• haveconsultedbefore.Shetells
your past, present and future.
Help on Love, Health,Business
and Marriage, etc. There's no
problem so great she carinot
solve.Not only tellsyou butwill
helpyou solveyour problems.

512-447 -6922
Corner of 5400Manchaca Road and InvernessBlvd.

1907InvernessBlvd.• Austin, TX 78745
ManchacaBus Stopsin Front of Home
Hours: 7AM - 10PM· 7 Days a Week

DALLAS

RITA LOmSE
Clairvoyant Readings& Headings

Relationship • Career- Spirit Guides

Nutrition • Herbs • Reiki
972·475·3393

Phone Readings Available

HOUSTON

SHIRLEY MILSTEAD, LMSW·ACP
Domestic Violence, Relationship Issues,

~

Experience the Most Wickedly Unique
Sensations for Men! (Lowest Rates')

John 512-479-6198

LET MY MASSAGE RELAX
YOUR ACHY BODY AND
SOOTHE YOUR SPIRIT.

Michael RMT #18894
Pager (512) 908-3739

**** Out Calls Welcomed ****

PamperYourself With
a Massage

Out Calls & In Calls
512-335-5355
512-496-3527

= RELAX =
Swedish Massage

*
William

RMT#18724

*
512-833-4353

STANTON E. MORROW
Professional MassageTherapist

All Styles In/Out Calls
MediurnlFirm Pressure Hotel Calls ok
Flexible Hours Gift CertificatesAvailable

PAGER (512) 490·5721

NON·PRESCRIPTION MUSCLE
RELAXER A great massagefor the

tired and the sore! Gary
RMT MT010807 512-426-5268

~

'''ULTIMATE MASSAGE'"
TOTAL RELIEF

Walk-ins Welcome 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Call Jayson (214) 521-1565

MT# 1792

" Gy""",c:l Op";"-L""3 "t
"P c:osspe..t: =-r.,; ..J---tec:ove"-

Extraordinary Full Body Massageby fife-
placewith the peacefulsoundsof water by
maleTurkish Therapist.First in Dallas with .
sensualtouch to easethe painsof daily life
stress.Try theTurkish Treatment:75 or 100min.

Special.Experiencemy new exotic paradisein your
own privacy.

c:.::::tsk.. c:b£."..,.. ~ ~""3 ~

Phone214-219-3645
Pager972-520-8348
Hours9:00am-IO:30pm
After 7:00pm Sat-Sun

Available during the Holidays!
..J-4"f'f'~ ..J-4oli..t"l;I"
{'YO"'" S"""''''''l;Il!!!

FTWORTH/MID CITIES

Massage by
KELLY

817-354-9797
MT016109

r&
PEACEFUL

Deep Relaxation

HOUSTON

INDULGE
YOURSELF

r
T

~

PENIS / NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT
FDA Approved

Vacuum Pumps or Surgical.
Gain 1-3" Permanent, safe.

Enhanceerection. FREE brochures.
Insurance Reimbursement.

Dr. Joel Kaplan 312-458-9966.
Latest enlargement information.
1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95 lmin.)

www.drjoelkaplan.com

Sell It,
Rent It,
Buy It,

Announ~eIt,
Move II,

Fix It,
Insure It,

Get It,



Palm & CarClReailer I~I ~J.-Z=TD~=TI:):'j I
Friends,we urgeyourto seethis 512-496-3527
gifted readerand advisor, Don't
compareher with any other you

I---- ••••.• J haveconsulted before. She tells
••••••••.• your past, present and future.

Help on Love, Health, Business
and Marriage, etc. There's 110

problem so great she cannot
solve.Not only tells you but will
help you solve your problems.

•..LU..- 512-447-6922
Corner of 5400Manchaca Road and InvernessBlvd.

1907InvernessBlvd.• Austin, TX 78745
ManchacaBus Stopsill Front of Home
Hours: 7AM - lOPM· 7 Davsa Week

DALLAS

RITA LOmSE
Clairvoyant Readings& Headings

Relationship· Career• Spirit Guides
Nutrition • Herbs • Reiki

972-475-3393
Phone Readings Available

= RELAX =
Swedish Massage

*
William

RMT#18724

*
512-833-4353

Hours 9:00am- !0:30pm
After 7:00pm Sat-Sun

Available during the Holidays!
.J-t"f'f'y .J-toli..t ••ys
f.,.o.-,s ••.-.-y!!!!

---- --,
Rent lt,

Buy II,
Announ~eII,

Move II,
Fix II,

Insure II,
Gel II,

Book II,
Find II!

~:fiangle

CLASSIFIEDS
Call It: 800-435-8407

TOTAL RELAXATION A Just Do It
THROUGH PROFESSIONAL B The latest in ecstas~...

My hands can't Walt! GALVESTON DAVE'S HANDS
MASSAGE THERAPY N Male Masseur Dave Trieff: Massage/Polarity Thera-

Swedish, Deep Tissue In/Out Calls E (214) 350-9625 pist. Evenings & Flexible Weekends.
George 512-916-0425 R 1-800-769-8064 . Call 409-763-2221. •

RMT #19401 RMTfl8243 ~~lso, group meditation.Wednesdavs.c.l • -
~~------~_~ __JI~~-L~~--~----------~

HOUSTON

SHIRLEY Mll.,STEAD, LMSW-ACP

Domestic Violence, Relationship Issues,
Child & Adolescent Therapy,HIV Coun-

seling 713-521-4650

~

CUSTOM CRAFTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Hand-crafted items
for every holiday!

Call for info:
Donna 214-828-0963

~

STANTON E. MORROW
Professional MassageTherapist

All Styles InI0ut Calls

MediumIFirm Pressure Hotel Calls ok

Flexible Hours Gift Certificates Available
PAGER (512) 490-5721

NON-PRESCRIPTION MUSCLE
RELAXER A great massagefor the

tired and the sore! Gary
RMT MT010807 512-426-5268

~~

Keith D. Romel, RMT
Relaxing Massage
Deep Tissue, Sports,

Swedish, Shiatsu

Perfect Gift Idea
512-773-3131

ALL STRESSED OUT AND NO
PLACE TO GO?

Call Tony for Massage
512-346-6210 512-706-4138

RMT 3233

DALLAS

FT WORTH/MID CITIES

Massage by
KEllY

817-354-9797
Mf016109

~
PEACEFUL

Deep Relaxation

HOUSTON

INDULGE
YOURSELF

with a Stimulating and
Relaxing Body Massage

~ Call
Pegasus

BodyWorks
713·515·0541
massagchtx@aol.com

PRIVATE AND PROFESSIONAL

IN/OUT CALLS AVAILABLE

FRANK G. RMT#76936

White Female, 20, Blonde, Blue Eyes,
tall, rubenesque, gives full body mas-

sages.Out Call Only!
281-592-5872

GALVESTON
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Meel
01guys!

Rec"d,li~en,'ndrespond~
10 holl",1 penon,1,ds I.I'I.iJI.!i5l1

512-478-ACME
210-614-8833
214-953-ACME
713-526-9393
,~. Opllon,1 ~",~, S2.49/0;,. 88~337-ACME

WORK IN ADULT FILMS
No Experience- All Types

Males/Females
Magazines • Videos • Films

Live Internet Sites!
Call Excel, Inc. Today!

1-800-4.14-0136

Meet181
Local
GUy,rS

record, listen Bal:ml
and respond 56?1
to ads FREE - • - I

5Ia-47a-7783
aI0-47a-a47a
use FREEaccess cod", 5155

Just $1.99/$2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18+
Mavo Media, Inc. does not pre-screen callers. 800·825·1598

CRUISING FOR HOT MEN?
Call now and meet tonight! Record, lis-
ten & respond to personal ads FREE!

Austin (512) 478-2540
San Antonio (210) 614c8890

Dallas (214) 953-2263
Houston (713) 526-9393

_- _1 U..c.~~L'"D_U"C'~.."._""".d_a~OO~1.c:.-..l\_Jf_u.",.•._,..J•••"",__J~I __ 1

~

I READ THIS AD!!!! I

Meet Older Women! SubmissiveWomen!
Dominant Women! Loose Women! Easy!

Even Bi Women! FREE Sex & More!
Don't Worry! Call Anytime!

1-800-730~0594Danielle

~

I ALL AMERICAN I

COLLEGE BOY
Blonde haired' Blue eyed' 5'7"
• 148 lbs. • 28" waist - 43" chest

• V-shaped muscular body,
Accur,atedescription guaranteed!

E-mail travelboy 1@aoLcom
Brandon of Austin

Pager800-910-6452' Itravel world wide!

AUSTIN

IscreetEncounters
For Gay Men
by Gay Boy Toy

Tall, Tan & Smooth
Nothing Refused. 24 hrs

512-442-7861
PGR 512-428-5452

Pandora
Female Fiery Red Headed _,

~~~!£;~;':~~~~__I-

I MODELS/COMPANIONS I

~DALLAS

PRIMA
DOMINA

Eventually You
Will Beg To

Serve Me

214.599.9910

I

GaySpyCam.Com
Man, this is HOT! A hidden camerain
SariFrancisco's hottest men's sexclub

www.Gayxpyf.am.com

SAN ANTONIO

GAYZ TWO ESCORTS
S.A.'s#1 GAY _

ESCORT SERVICE
Out Call Service Available 24Hrs_

210-566-6597

Hard. pumped and
readulor
action •••
Over 6,500 callers daily
Live, HOT phone action

II"
1·473~441·

Low Int'S L.O. A(ll(1S"AdulTs Only 18.

l.....ive.
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MEN
Austin

NEEDA SOULMATE Hove you
found your soul mate yet? Have
you really' tried? Someane's out
here lust lor you, It could be
an ad your reading, or maybe
that persons best friend. Why
dco'iyou find out. Call 1-900-
884-8028 $l.99/min. 18+, or
call 1-800-982-3746 to use
your credit card

E-MAIL IS FREEMAIL PERSON-
ALS@TXTRIANGLf.COM

GOOD LOOKING GWM 34
150Ibs., brown/green, healihy,
HIV+ with many varied interests
that would include Travel, Out-
ioors{ Swimming, Gardening,
coco Friends and family, my
pets, and of coursequiet
eveningsat home etc...ln search
of fun-Iovin$, caring, honest guy
who is seekinga long term reel-
tionship, if all of this osunds
good to you, I'm waiting to hear
from you, 5628 11/28/99)

DOMINANT MALE LOOKING
FOR MASCUUNE SLAVEI'm 37,
green eyes, hairy chest, short
crewcut, 1641bs and 5'9". I
look and act like a man. Seek-
ing submissiveyet masculine
guy between 20-35, any race,
and in shapewho wants con-
trol, discipline and domination.
limits respected and can take
things at you own pace, Can
~f nd into fulltime relalionship
I so desired or iust be kep't
casual.. Be disease/drug free '
and emohonally stable and sin-
gle. Beqinners welcome 5841
{l/28/99)

NEEDME This GWM, mature,
gym-rat, health-nut, Aquarian-
age, non-established, renais-
sance-man, 6', 180[ 50's, hairy
seeksa GWM buday lor din-
ing, doncin.9, fun, etc. Romance
I?I Prefer GWM who is 40ish. ,
Hairy tall, lean HIV positive.
5582 11/28/99)



A.; A' "'. " ,..~ •••••••••.••••..,.,.. -------XccuratedescriptIOnguaranteed!
~ nw" Ad.IbO,Iy1\' ~.0pIf0naI"""",St49/m;n.888-337..\CM£ E-mail travelboy1@aol.com

r-----:l:===;!;d;';IVh.F~a;---~1 Brandon of AustinI $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ Pager800-910-6452' I travelworld wide!
WORK IN ADULT FILMS

No Experience- All Types
Males/Females

Magazines• Videos • Films
Live Internet Sites!

Call Excel, Inc. Today!
1-800-4.14-0136

Meetilll
Local
Gu;ws

record. listen lIa'•1
and respond 51,,? I
to ads FREE I.. I

51a-47a-7783
a10-472.-aoa
use FREEaccess cod", 515 5

Just $1.99/$2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 18+
Movo Media, Inc. does not pre-screen callers. 800-825-1598

CRUISING FOR HOT MEN?
Call now and meet tonight! 'Record, lis-
ten & respond to personal ads FREE!

Austin (512) 478-2540
San Antonio (210) 614-.8890

Dallas (214) 953c2263
Houston (713) 526-9393

Use FREE code 9015 Must be 18+

TIRED OF THE BARS? .
Meet HOT men by phone! Record, lis-
ten & respond to personal ads FREE!

Dallas (214) 953-2263
Austin (512) 478-2540

Houston (713) 526-9393
San Antonio (210) 614-8890

Use FREE code 9030, Must be 18+

GaylBi-Curious?
Listen to l00s of local guys!

(512) 419-1626
FREE tocall,FREE torecord,FREE tolisten!

PLEASE BE MINE
1-900-896-2323,ext. 6736

$2.99/min. 18+ Serv-U (619) 645-8434

LIVE One-on-One
1-900-776-6000,ext. 8535

$3.99/min. 18+ Serv-U (619) 645-8434

A HIDDEN CAMERA
Man, this is HOT! A hiddencamerain San

Francisco'shottestmen'ssexclub.
www.GaySpyCam.com

AUSTIN

iscreetEncounters
For Gay Men
by Gay Boy Toy

Tall, Tan & Smooth
Nothing Refused. 24 hrs

512·442· 7861
PGR 512·428·5452

Pandora
Female Fiery Red Headed. ,

Student & Artist. ;~., "
Domination •• "~""

, ~"'.. ICross D~essing ... f!~ -
& FetIshes' q"n(/ i !

Females Welcome i...'~li ._
Cash Only "::5"[...--'"

512·447·1423 • 512·466·2724

~

DALLAS

HOT SLENDER MEN
WANTED!!!

CALL MARK 214-358·2969

Hard, pumped and
readulor
action ...
Over 6,500 callers daily
Live, HOT phone action

~'".-
1-473-441-
low Int1LO. Rates· Adults Only lB.

Live
i-on-t
Group
orgy
Bulletin
Board:
Names
& Phone
Numbers
voice
Personals

you reallxtried? Someone's oul
here iust for you. it could be
on ad your reading, or maybe
thai perso<;!sbesl friend. Why

ts'X1t02l$199jm~~lIl ~~~;r
call 1-800·982-3746 10use
your credit cord
E-"MAILIS FREEMAIL PERSON-
ALS@TXTRIANGLE.COM

conservative
6'3", 250.ll
ship followe
tionship. S.
stobla inlelli,
bodypierci~
and lighl dr
verycaring (
for Mr Right
591<1 {1/2E

IF YOU ARE
MASCUUNI
goodlookin~
you wish he
50s smart, f
healthy, osy
and you wa
gym, nature
ners, museu
and odvenll
ISOdreame
brawny, hai
likoble(even
<10for c bo
seual compc
{1/28/99}

TENNIS, M(
ONE Profe"
5'5", 150lb
masculine (
HIV-, DOF, I
genlAffecti(
est Finaciol~
qreot persor
Friendship n
mote/life pc
nis player 01

plus 5917 i
HOME FOR:
nothing 10q
am sure we'
thing to do!

GOOD LOOKING GWM 34
150Ibs., brown/green, healihy,
HIV+ with many varied interests
Ihol would include Trovel, Oul-
doors, Swimming, Gardening,
Good Friends and family, my
pels, and of course quiet
evenings at home etc ... ln search
of fun-rovina, caring, honest guy
who is seekmg a long term reol-
tionship, if all of this osunds
good to you, I'm waiting to hear
from you. 5628 (1/28/99)

DOMINANT MALE LOOKING
FOR MASCUUNE SLAVEI'm 37,
green eyes. hairy chest, short
crewcul, 164 Ibs and 5'9". I
look and oct like a man. Seek-
ing submissiveyet masculine
guy between 20-35, any race,
and in shope who wonts con-
trol, discipline and domination.
limits respected and can toke
things at you own pace. Can
expand into fulltime relationship
if so desired or just be kept
cosuol., Be disease/drug free
and emotionally stoble and sin-
gle. BeQinnerswelcome 58<11
11/28/991

NEED ME This GWM, mature,
gym-rot, health-nut, Aquarian-
age, non-established, renais-
sance-man, 6',180, 50's, hairy
seeks a GWM buddY for din·
ing, dancing, fun, etc. Romance
(?) Prefer GWM who is <lOish. ,
Hairy toll, lean HIV positive.
5582 (1/28/991

AUSTIN GWM MATURE HUNK
SEEKSSAME I'm that built,
hairy, 5'11",175, middle age,
hot masculine bochelor next
door that you've always won-
dered aboul. Prefer a GWM
who is healthy HIV+, over <10,
close to my heighl and weighl
with a nice body, hairy chest,
and who loves J/O and orol.
5707 (1/28/99)

RESPONDT
INGPINm
cord. Call ~
sell you blo<!
~eas $20 ~

19 YEAR FS
5'2", loolb!
18-30, inlell
loving ele. ~
good sex, ,
mushy stuff~
couples plea
(1/28/991 !
DElIGHTFUi
your respon1
allroclive 5'l
smoker. 55
nonsmoker,
watch moviE
lions, walk, l
whathapP"l
5555 (1/!

FUN AND U
hod much rJ
ing for a w<1
thai. Campi
tion from F~
Iwent to enl

i~/~819~\dl
GWF,33,C·
120lbs N/
blewomon
and friends
on cold win
(1/28/99)

nN MAN SEEKSWIZARD OF
AHS Object: a new heart 10
replace this broken one. please
no winged monkeys, scare-
crows, or wicked witches.
5718 (1/28/991ROUG__t~

~RADE~~
I KINKY LEATHER TOPS. [ w:.4
i ARE WAITINt TO SPANK THE HELL -: '1;, r

I OUTTA YOUR HORNY BUTT! I '.'-

'1-800-515-4088 ~ ~<t,

~ _ ~r~~,.,

~ If~" I ~,/
--II.18 + Yrs' $1.99-3.99/m",. 1N1N1N.DUDEJACK.com - y _ I

COUNTRY BOY SEEKSMATE
Nol inla the gar scene? Me
either. Alypico GWM,38,
ollrodive and fit, masculine, ath-
leticf romantic, pcssioncte, and
healthy nonsmoker, seeks a simi-
lar, professionally em~loyed
GW /HM 30-<10who s also into
outdoors, camping, hiking,
working out, C&W and two
step~ing. Cowboys a plus. No
bar flies please. 5735
11/28/991

HEALTHYPOZ GUY SEEKS
SAME 37yo GM HIV+, Good
looking, masculine, etc. I am
looking for a LTRwith the right
guy. I enjoy laughter ond more
10

1
ughter,cuddling and lusl being

co," Ia someane. You be POl
10.Race not imporlont. 5744
(1/28/991
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~SpyCam.Com
is HOT! A hidden camerain
~isco'shottestmen's sexclub

w.GaySpyCam.com

I
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MEN
Austin

NEEDA SOUL MATE Have you
found your soul mote yet2 Have
you really' tried? Someone's out
here iust for you. It could be
an ad your reading, or maybe
that persons best friend. Why
don't you find out. Call 1·900-
BB4-8028 $1.99/min. 18+, or
call 1-800-982-3746 10 use
your credit cord

E-MAil IS FREEMAil PERSON-
AlS@lXTRIANGLE.COM

GOOD LOOKING GWM 34
150Ibs., brown/green, healihy,
HIV+ with many varied interests
that would include Travel, Out-
9.oors{ Swimming, Gardening,
\.>COd Friends and family, my
pets, and of course quiet
evenings at home etc...ln search
of fun-lavina, coring, honest guy
who is seekinga long term real-
tionship, if all of this osunds
good 10 you, I'm waiting 10 hear
from you. 5628 {l/28/99)

DOMINANT MALE LOOKING
FOR MASCUUNE SLAVEI'm 37,
green eyes, hairy chest, short
crewcut, 164 Ibs and 5'9". I
look and oct like a man. Seek-
ing submissive yet masculine
guy between 20-35, any race,
and in shcpe who wants con-
trol, disciphne and domination.
limits respected and con toke
things at you own poce. Can
ef"Pand into fulltime relahanship
, so desired or just be ker.t
cosuol., Be disease/drug free .
anid emotionally stoble and sin-
9!e/. Seainners welcome 5841
11 28/<;591

NEED ME This GWM, mature,
gym-rot, health-nut, Aquarian-
age, non-established,renais-
sance-man, 6', 180, 50's, hairy
seeksa GWM buddy far din-
ing, dancing, fun, etc. Romance
I?I Prefer GWM who is 40ish. ,
Hairy loll, lean HIV positive.
5582 11/28/99)

LET'SGET TOGETHERThis
mature GWM with hairy solid
body, overage looks, healthy
hiv+, 5'11", 1751bs. 50's.
Seeking some in Aushn who is
eZ,.interesting, fun, passionate,
sexually campotible. 5794
11/28/99)

PLAYFULBODYBUILDE.RGWM,
38yo, 57", 1601bs. Muscular,
dark, hansome, extroverted pro-
fessional. Fun, romantic, healthy,
non-smoker,athletic, adventurist,
HIV+. Seekswell-built, stabile
guys 28-45 for doting, work-
outs, possibly more. 5831
11/28/99)

WACO AREA 35 yo, clean cut,
conservativeguy, professional
6'3", 250.lbs looki~g for friend-
ship fallowed by possible rela-
tionship. Seeking GWM 21-40
stable intelligent cleancut no
body piercins or tatoos. Smoker
and light drinker OK I'm
verycaring and giving person
far Mr Right. No casual Rings
591411/28/99) Waco

IF YOU ARE DREAMING OF
MASCUUNE in shope hairy
goodlooki~g, mature GWM and
you wish he were 6 h, 1751bs,
50s smart, fun, professional
healthy, osymplomotic HIV +
and you wont him to like the
gym, nature trails, dancing, din-
ners, museumsconcerts, movies
and adventures. give me a call.
ISO dreamer who is brainy,
brawny, hairy chested, muscled
likobleleven lovable) and over
40 for a buddY

r
fun times and

seual compotib y 5915
.11/28/991
TENNIS, MOVIES, SEX ANY-
ONE Professional, GHM, 30,
5' 5", 150lbs Seeks diverse,
masculine GM who is 30-40
HIV-, DOF, Handsome, Intelli-
gent Affectionate, sincere, hon-
est Finacially secureWith a
great ~rsonality to match.
Friendship first. Seeking soul
mote/life portner. Christian ten-
nis player and movie goer a
plus 591711 /28/991

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS and
nothing to do? Come visit and I
am surewe can think of some-
thing to do 5925 11/28/991

WOMEN
Austin

TRANS
Austin

SEEKPASSABLETG TO 30lSH
Closet 11l50ish seek TG,TV, TS.
Friends, Hispanic or Anglo,
attractive easy 10 get along with.
589511 /28/991

Ad of the Week

HIJOR MISS
Austin

MICHAEL FROM SAN MARCOS
lt's John in Dallas. We met on
Saturday, Nov. 14 at Oil Can
Harry's. We parted around noon
on Sunday. I spent that day and
the next in a blissful state.Since
then, I've thought of you ohen. It
seemsthat the way we connect-
ed is very rare. I'd love to drive
bock down to see you. If you see
this ad, please contact me. I
gave you my number,but didn't
ask for yours. I'd like to know
what you think, and I would
respect you honestly colling 5923

MEN
D/FW

MARRIED BI MALE SOCIAL
GROUP Wonting to stort up in
nonthern burbs i.e, Carrollton,
Richardson, plano. please be
professional, drug free, healthy,
preferably nonsmoker, honest,
sincere, fUn10vin.9and nice.
please respond it interested dis-
cretion assured. 5703
11/28/99)

ARE YOU BLOCKED FROM THE
900 UNE? Don't be, now you
can buy blocks of time as low as
$20 using on 800 # & your
credit cordi Call 1-800-435-
8407 TODAY!

WANr TO JUST MEETAND
HAVE FUN! Hove you really
tried? Someone'sout here just
for you. It could be on ad
your reading, or maybe that
persons best triend. Why don't
you find out. Call 1-900-884-
8028 $L99/min. 18+, or coli
1-800-982-3746 to use your
credit cord

WHITE PROFESSIONALMALE
~ADIY....AO!..c..- •.•,---I_---I a.J_C!III-.

TIREDOF UVlNG ALONE GWM
moving to Dallas or Austin soon.
Looking for friends, doting and
more, and would like to find
that one special mon in my life
for monogamous lTR. I'm
bright, active, secureyouthful,
in-shope, "auf, healthy physi-
collrc / emotianally/ spiritually,
~~'f~I~~~~~:.?!~::~}?u-~ u ~ •. __ _...I Lw "_'-I_I t.hi:'W. ] __L5...•_CC:a .~Li~' -

FIND ME!!! If I wait far the rain,
to kiss me and undress me, willi
look a fool, wet and a mess, will
I still be thirsty, willi poss the test
and if I look far the rainbow will .
I see it or will it poss right by
me? I still believe in love, even
after the boots hove come and
trampled on me, I still believe.
Intel1i~ent,ambitious, romantic,
23,511",178#, dk.
brown/hazel eyes, half
Dutch/half Block, Mediter-
ranean/Olive complexion, ISO
21 - 35 yo, far manogomas
lTR. Blondes a plus but not a
must! 572211/28/99)

IT'S HOT OUTSIDE_.. lets go
inside and undressunder the
a/c and cuddle. lers enj'ay
eachother. If we like we' I be
passionate together. 5748
(1/28/99)

DUDE LOOKS UKE A LADY I'm
WM, 4Ayo. 5'10" , 1901b. Br.
hair, Blu. eyes, nice-looking,
masculine, disease free and
relationship oriented. You 22-
44yo. Pre-opTsor a dude that
looks good in ladies dresses.
Help me finish this song. 5749
11/28/99)

LET'SBE FRiENDSAher sudden
death 30 year relationship over.
Recentlyreturned to area, noth-
ing the some including me. I
need a new life, friends of all
types aggressive or shy. I'm
blond, blue,1o1land thin.
Passed my prime and very lost.
like cowboys, uniforms. All
types of tops. 575911/28/991

ON THE RIGHT PATHGHM
22yo. 57", 1351bs, blackish
brown hair and br, eyes. Clean
shaven, smooth body. I don't
do drugs or smoke. I enjoy
movies, shopplnq, dining out,
traveling and hanging out
around the house. YOU: 18-
35, masculine, honestcoring,
loving and has his priorities in
order. seriousonly please!
5761 11/28/99)

WOMEN
D/FW

A GREATCATCH BiWM, 30,
. 5' 10", 177 L8S, Successfull Pro-
fessional, Very Good looking, in
areat shope, looking for attroc-
five female afsimilor age far
business functions & friendship

.5872 11/28/99)

E-MAil IS FREEMAil PERSON-
ALS@TXTRIANGLE.COM

personals@txtriangle.com
personals@txtriangle.com
personals@txtriangle.com
personals@txtriangle.com

SEEKING LONG TERM RELA-
TIONSHIP Attractive GBF, 57",
140# light brown eyes short
blonde ~air. 32 years old.
Seeking attractive white female,
between age 25-35 thin 10
medium build, feminine a plus
for friendship and possible long
term relationship. Serious
inquiries only 5894 (1/28/99)

HELPLONELY 27 yo SWGF
seeks special women for friend-
ship and hopefullr. more. If you
like bowling, poo, movies ctogs
and cuddling. You could b.; llie
woman of my dreams. Me-soh
butch 5' 10" brown hair brown
ey~s. Full Rgured. You 21-50,
aHectionate and fun loving
589611/28/99)

HONEY Very aHractive 20 year
old block female. Fairly new to
Dallas Area. looking lor attrac-
tive, intelligent women far
friendship. Ages 21-30 who
enjoy movies, clubs molls.
lokkmg far woment in the Irving .
or Arlington, Dollas area. 5825
11/28/99)

JUST KNOW THIS if you don't
call then you con't complain
about not finding a nice girl 10
be with because you blew thi.
one off without even giving me
a chance. Me: 5'6", br ~air,
blue eye!s 35;. You: Nice girl
590811 28,99)

I AM A 48 YEAR OLD Female
looking for a special person to
spend ihe rest of my fife with. I
enjoy all outside activities and
slos enjoy a quiet home and
romantic evenings: with my
special someone. I hove a son,
a dog, a cor and a home. I
would love to shore this with
you. Age doesn't matter. No
games 590911 /28/99

LOOKING FOR A MATE I'm
looking for a soul mote. likes to
dance, dine. movies and dogs.
SGWF 30-40. Me 33yo. 5'2"
l00lbs. Br. hair, Hz!' eye's.
Looking far friendship or more.
No druBS please. 5745
11/28/991

HIT OR MISS
D/FW

r
T



yOU really' tried? Someo~e'sout
here iusl for you. It could be
on ad your reading, or maybe
thai persons besl friend. Why
don'l you find oul. Call 1-900-
88A-8028 $1.99/min. 18+, or
call 1-800-982-37 A6 10use
your credil card

E-MAIl IS FREEMAil PERSON-
AlS@TXTRIANGlE.COM

GOoD LOOKING GWM 3A
150Ibs., brown/green, healihy,
HIV+ with many varied interests
thai would include Travel, Oul-
doors, Swimming, Gardening,
Good Friends and family, my
pels, and of course quiel
evenings at home etc ... ln search
of fun-Iovine, caring, honest guy
who is seekinga long term real-
lionship, if all of this osunds
good to you, I'm waiting to hear
(fom you. 5628 (1/28/99)

DOMINANT MALE LOOKING
FOR MASCUUNE SLAVEI'm 37,
green eyes, hairy chest, short
crewcut, 164 Ibs and 5'9". I
look and act like a man. Seek-
ing submissiveyet masculine
guy between 20-35, any race,
and in shape who wants con-
trol, discipline and domination.
limits respected and can lake
things at you own pace. Can
expand inlo fvlllime relalionship
if so desired or jusl be keRI
cosucl.. Be disease/drug free .
and emolionally slable and sin-
gle. Beqinners welcome 5841
( 1/28/99)

NEEDME This GWM, mature,
gym-ral, health-nul, Aquarian-
age, non-established, renais-
sance-man, 6', 180150's,hairy
seeksa GWM buday for din-
ing, dancing, fun, etc. Romance
I?) Prefer GWM who is AOish. "
Hairy tall, lean HIV positive.
5582 (1/28/991

AUSTIN GWM MAlURE HUNK
SEEKSSAME I'm thai buill,
hairy, 5'11", 175j,middle age,
hOImasculine boc elor nexl
door thai you've always won-
dered abaul. Prefer a GWM
who is healthy HIV+, over AO,
close 10my .heighl and weighl
with a nice body, hairy chest,
and who loves J/O and oral.
5707 (1/28/991

nN MAN SEEKSWIZARD OF
AHS Object: a new heartta
replace this broken one. please
no winged monkeys, scare-
crows, or wicked witches.
5718 (1/28/991

COUNTRY BOY SEEKSMATE
Nol inta the gar scene? Me
either. Atypica GWM, 38,
attractive and fil, masculine, ath-
letic, romantic, passionate, and
healthy nonsmoker,seeksa simi-
lar, professionally em~loy'ed
GW /HM 30-40 who s also inta
outdoors. camping, hiking,
working out, C&.W and two
slepp-ing. Cowboys a plus. No
bor Aiesplease. 5735
11/28/991

HEALTHYPOI GUY SEEKS
SAME 37yo GM HIV+, Good
looking, masculine,etc. I am
looking for a LTRwith the righl
guy. I enjoy laughler and more
laughler,cuddling and just being
close 10someone. You be POZ
to. Racenot important. 5744
(1/28/99)

yo;-tleon-cu·"

IF YOU ARE DREAMING OF
MASCUUNE in shape hairy
goodlookirg, mature GWM and
you wish he were 6 h, 1751bs,
50s smart, fvn, professional
healthy, asymptamalic HIV +
and you wanl him 10like the
gym, nature trails, dancing, din-
ners, museumsconcerts, movies
and adventures. give me a call.
ISO dreamer who is brainy,
brawny, hairy chested, muscled
likobleieven lovoble) and over
AO for a buddYI fvn limes and
seual compatiblY 5915
.11/28/99)
TENNIS, MOVIES, SEXANY-
ONE Professional, GHM, 30,
5' 5", 150lbs Seeksdiverse,
masculine GM who is 30-40
HIV-, DOF, Handsome, Intelli-
gent Affectionate, sincere, hon-
esl Finacially secure With a
greal personality 10malch.
Friendship firsl. Seeking soul
male/life portner. Chrislian ten-
nis player and movie eoer a
plus 591711/28/991

HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS and
nothing ta do? Come visil and I
am sure we can think of some-
thing 10do 5925 (1/28/991

WOMEN
Austin

RESPONDTO AN AD BY BUY-
ING PIN nME Use your credit
card. Call 8oo-A35-8407 we'll
sell you blocks of lime for as lil-
Meas $20

19 YEAR FEMME BIF,brn/bm,
5'2", l00lbs. Seeking G/BIF
18-30, intelligenl, mature, fvn-
[ovinq etc. Likes:Baths,movies,
good sex, candles and' all

- mushy stuff. No S/M, men, or
couples please #5623
(1/28/99)

DEUGHTFULLADY INVITES",
your response GWF' educated,
attractive 5'2" 12016s.non-
smoker. 55 +... you educoted,
nonsmoker, .010+. like 10:dine,
watch movies, hold conversa-
lions, walk, travel etc. lefs see
whal happens between us!!!
5555 11/28/991

FUN AND LAUGHTER!!! Haven'l
hod much fvn either, I'm look-
ing far a woman ta help change
thai. Completed you my transi-
tion from Femaleto male. Now
I wanlta enjoy my lifes' new

I·ourney.Ride witti me. 5583
1/28/99)

GWF 33, CUTEinlelligenl 5' A",
120lbs N/S, ISO oftroctive. sla-
ble woman to share evenings
and friendship. lers keep worm
on cold winler nighls 5916
11/28/991

MEN
D/FW

MARRIEDBI MALE SOCIAL
GROUP Wanling 10stcrt up in
northern burbs l.e. Carrollton,
Richardson plano. Pleasebe
professiona( drug free, healthy,
preferably nonsmoker, honesl,
sincere, fUn 10vin.9and nice.
Pleaserespond it-interesteddis-
cretion assured. 5703
(1/28/99)

ARE YOU BLOCKEDFROM THE
900 UNE? Don't be, now you
can buy blocks of lime as low as

~~il uc~~alaC~p?-:;OY435-
8407 TODAY!

WANT TO JUSTMEETAND
HAVE FUN! Have you really
tried2 Someone's oul here jusl
for you. II could be an ad
your reading or m~ thai
persons besl ~iend. Why don'l
you find oul. Call 1-900-88A-
8028 $1.99/min. 18+, or call
1-800-982-37.016 10use your
credit cord

WHITE PROFESSIONALMALE
EARLY40'S, cute slender, 5'1'0",
135 Ibs., high energy, straighl
acting, boHom with long brown
hair. Health conscious,ve!)' fit,
disease smoke and drug free.

-ISO older white professional
male; tap, AO+, with similar
qualilies. Class, intelligence,
and laraer build preferred fOr
friends~,p firsl and possible
mon<:>gamousLTR: Will respond
ta all calls North Dallas area.
5720 (1/28/991

BOY LOOKING FOR BOY for
hOIboystuff. You: 18-21 typical
white'lioy, clean cui smooth,
cule, loll , thin, build, whisker-
less,versalile, little boy/pretty
boy type. Your plenhfUly seen
just as 1.'0Umake over size
clothes/bb caps be also. ME:
HM 21, cute Iioyish, 5'9" 160
Ibs., blk/brn/ clean CUI/shaven,
med. build. moderalley
"[uzzsd", fair skin, smoke/drug
free, naturally attracted 10the
above. Come on dud lake a
chance. Summers 100short, lighl
hair types a plus. 5613
11/28/99) .

TRAVELOUTSIDEOF BIG D?
Wanna meel another HOT guy
in another city for new encoun-
ters? Placeyour ad in our new
STATEWIDEccteqory, Call 1-
800-435-8407 Mon.-Fri. 90m-
6pm

personals@lxlriangle.com
personals@txlriangle.com
personals@txtriangle.com

rl":il~~s go •__ .....,"""lln\::j, •.•••..•••••'..,' ••••••••••.••~ ".;,0

inside and undress'~nde~the ~~'!n~~d~~i~. d~:~~lte-~
alc and cuddle. ~rs e~loy butch 5'10" brown hair brown
eachother. If we like we I be ey~s. Full figured. You 21-50,
~sslonate together. 5748 attectionate and fun loving
i1 /28/99) 5896 11/28/991 -

DUDE LOOKS UKE A LADY I'm HONEY Very attractive 20 year
WM, 44yo. 5' 10" , 1901b. Br, old black female. FairlY new 10
heir, Blu. eyes, nice-lookinq, Dallas Area. looking tor attrac-
mosculine, diseose free and tive, intelligent women for
relalionship oriented. You 22- friendship. Ages 21-30 who
44yo. Pre-opTsor a dude thai enjoy movies, clubs malls.
looks good in ladies dresses. lokkmg for woment in the Irving .
Help me finish this song. 5749 or Arlington, Dallas area. 5825
11/28/991 (1/28/991
LET'SBEFRIENDSAher sudden J~U7:ST~K:;;N"'O::-'W=TH:::I:::-S"'if-y-ou-d'o-n""I-
death 30 year relalionship over. call then you con't complain
RecenMyreturned 10area, noth- aboul nol finding a nice girl to
ing the same including me. I be wllh because you blew lhis.
need a new life, friends of all one off WIthOutev;:n"glVlng~e
types aggressive or shy. I'm a chance. Me: 56 , br ~alr,
blond, blue,lall and thin. . blue eYf/2319~ou: Nice girl
Passedmy prime and very losl. 5908 I 8 I
like cowboys, uniforms. All I AM A .018 YEAR OLD Female
types of lops. 5759 (1/28/991 looking for a speciol ~rson 10
ON THE RIGHT PATHGHM spend the resl of my.life with. I
22 5'7" 1351b bl ki h enloy all outside ocnvines and

yo. . ' s, ac IS slosenloy a quiet home and
brown heir and br. eyes. CI~n romantic evenings: with my
shaven, smooth body. I don I special someone. I have a son,
do drugs or smoke. I enjoy a dog a car and a home. I
movies. shopping, dining out, would'iove to share this with
traveling and hanging out you. Age doesn't matter. No
around the house. YOU: 18- games 5909 11/28/99
35, masculine, honesl carinQ, LOOKING FOR A MATE I'm
lovinq and has hISpnonh~s In looking for a soul mote. likes ta
order. senous only please. dance dine movies and dogs
5761 11/28/991 SGWF 30-40. Me 33yo. 5'2';
nRED OF UVING ALONE GWM l00lbs. Br. hair, Hzl. eye's.
moving ta Dallas or Auslin soon. looking for friendship or more.
looking for friends, dalillJl and No dru,S'.Flease. 5745

more, and would like ta ~nd !..:11~/~28ii/;ii99~iiiiiiiii9".-
thai one special man in my life •
for monogamous LTR. I'm
brighl , active, secure youthfvl,
in-shj.' "our', healthy physi-
cally emolionally/ spiritually,
50 look AO N/S aHracted 10
slim / slender men. Me: 6',
170#, blue. Any serious cyclists
oul there2 5828 11/28/991

SEEKINGA HOME LOVING
PERSON looking for inlimale
friendship enjoy the same plea-
sureswe love and appreciate.
Love 10cundle, french kiss and
[ust lounqe around walch N, .
love to cook. Seeking someone
similiar for relalionship and
more. 5900 (1/28/991

EUROPEANGOOD LOOKS
Clean shaven, well endowed
shy, HIV - , 36 YOI 1791bs,6',
Enjoy MCC, beeches, seeking
HIV-, Very Masculine man thai
is honesl, caring well endowed,
5906 11/28/981

GAY TRUCK DRIVERHairy, HIV-
caring, dean shaven handsome,
35,5'11", br/br. looking for
masculine HIV- Football player
build man. Enjoys beaches,
movies, MCC Fairs, Zoos, Din-
ing out, Day trips, Theofre and
music 5918 11/28/991

BiWM, 30 5'10", 176LBS,
BR/BR, Recenlly moved here.
Successful Professional,Dis-
creelr Straighl acting and very
gOOd looking athlelic - In greal
shape. Partake in movies, golf,
racquetbal, monoploy, ete.
looking for male or femole thai
is attractive or similar age and
qualilies for friendship and
maybe m~re. 5927 11/28/991

HrrOR MISS
D/FW

WE MET AT VILLAGESTAnON
10-23-98 and we exchanged
bradets mine{rainbow-yours a
silver one] Then we losl each
other in the crowd. I con't gel
you oul of my mind? please
leave a message in my box or
meel me 01 the same place 10-
30-98. 5896 (12/101

TRANS
DIFW

BEMINE PLEASE!!!Searching
for pre or posl op. Iransgen-
dered male 10female, allractive,
self supporting, ft(n lovjng, Inlel-
"genl, 100% lemale minded bul
down 10earth. You sland by
your man, 30-4Oyo. Adull
triends first and lovers no games
please. Open minded, elc.
Enjoys chess10clubs, good
rnusrcand life. Serious only
please! 5760 11/28/99)

MEN
Houston

DOMINAT NEEDEDSGWM,
older, submissive botam ISO
Dominallop Gay or Bi Male,
any race/age jyounger pre-
ferredllo lake conlrol 5898
11/28/991
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BRING IN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
THEN PARTY ,ALL DAY WITH US

NEW YEARS DAY
RECOVERY PARTY
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NEW lQ;HOUSTON S/W /M
24yo. Red hair & Br. eyes. 6'0"
1401bs. looking for G/M)o .
speod time w / and maybe rela-
tionship. Race notjrnpcrlont
34-40 yo. call me for fun wi q
friend. #5581 (1/28/991

SAlSA Sensuallatin lover look-
ing for Anglo Senior. Intellec'
tual, love to dance solso and be
spicy all the time. 5614 If,M!;J
LOOKING FOR ONE OR TWO
Hispanic male couple 27/31
looking for an extra party or
two, HIV +, drug free, and will-
ing, HWP, Montrose area, seek,
ing w/h males between 18-35.
No drugs. commitments or
hang'ups. 5694 (1/28/991

TRANQUIL COUNTRY UFE
West of Hobsion East of Austin

• attractive, 40, 6'3", 165Ibs.,
mustache. Tantalizing, green
yes, HIV, enjoy my Wranglers,
boots C/w dancing. Home life
and romance.Tiredof bar
games seeking sincere man with
country values. H/W prop.
5708 (1/28/991'

COULD YOU BETHE LOVE OF
MY UFEGWM, 31yo. 5'11" ,
180Ibs.DO: Brn,! HZL, Mous-
tache and Gootee, Hairy Chest,
Handsome, Healthy and HIV
Positive. Asymptomatic. Down
To Earth. Open-Minded,

~m~u~~~:~n~ni~J~~~~fiv~~r.-
ties. Seeking a man of similar
Qualities (HIV - or +1 for LTR.
5713 (1/28/991

GWM SEEKSFRIENDSHIP
LEADING TO LTRGWM, .39yo.
5'11", 1701bs, Big green eyes,
Irish win, seekinglau9hter
affection and composloioship
leading to lTR. HIV - seeking
same, Deeply spiritual man
seeking same, Christianity a
plus, As for as looks I find all
types of men attractive as long
as they_direct and honest and
know what they want. Asians,
slender brunettes, and petite but
saucy men a definite plus, 'No
tricks please, 5716
(1/28/99)
YOU AND ME AGAINST THE
WORLD 31yo GWM 1801bs,
5'11" 1/2 K, BR/HZL, HIV+
Seeking a friend. I enjoy simple
things in life, Down to Earth,
likes: outdoors, camping, hiking
etc. I'm not afraid to try new
things, 5740 (1/28/991

MOONSTRUCK Healthy,
Recently retired executive.
Enjoying the good life, Divided
between FayetteCo. and Hous-
ton, looking for relaxed, cuddly
companion and more. Poolside
cocktoils and tryouts by
app<>intrnentonly, 5795
(1/28/991

ROMANCE AND MORE GWJM
cub 5'8", ·245 Ibs looking for
Asian or latina guys, skinny,
smooth no taller than 5'8", no
facial hQir and 24,31 for dating
and possible lTR, Interest
include movies, plays coffee
shopsand dinners 5907
11/28/99)

MEN
San Antonio

SEEKSOUL MATE-HEARTTO
HEART "MAN"ltolion'American,
44 yrs, 5'6",140#, HIV+ .
healthy, No Dru~s or cronic
smokers, Attractive brown Blk
Hair, Brown Eyes. Hclrychsst,
mustach, Runners,outdoors
arts' hist, No bores, No
games Posi'vieoutlook on life.
Cuddler. Enjoys singing jewelry
designing, No fems or cilchee's,

, LTRonly, Not into abuse! 5899
(12/101

personals@txtriangle,com
personals@txtriangle,com
personals@txtriangle.com

ARE YOU YOUNG AND SERI-
OUS? ME TOO!!! GWM ,
21yo, br. hair, blu. eyes 5'11"
1551bs, Average build and
cute. Seeking the same 18-24,
Non smoker lOoking to date,

. And passible lTR, New to
Texas, So, Show me around
#5751 (12/151

WOMEN
Houston

lOOKING FOR MISS RIGHT
OR ALMOST RIGHT I'm sexy,
sensual, and love tcrexplore my
more aggressive side. Llove
reading the Triangle Personals
and hope to read something
about you soon. Call 1-900-
884'8028 to place your instant
ad today, $1.99 mmJ18+, or
to use your credit card call l-
800,982,3746 $ L 99 min

TRANS
Houston

HELPME FIND YOU .., 29yo,

~~~~i~r~'~ ~h~slit:rfull~~e
os:o woman. Pleasebe from
Houston, Galveston or Texas
City But you don't have to be,
Be white or Latin 18,42yo,
#5833 (1/28/991

CLEAN CUT PROFESSIONAL
HOUSTON 5'4", 1401bs, 48
looks 35 boyish, very smooth
versatile, like sex A'Z, Casvar,
romantic, semi kinky. We ore
bath super clean, DDF, HIV-,
generous straving for any race.
Full figured OK 5924
(1/28/991

MEN
San Antonio

SEEKSOUL MATE HEARTTO
HEARTMAN ltolian-American
44 yr, 5'6" HIV+healthy No
drug on cronic snorers,Attrac-
tive brown/blk, brown eyes.
Hairy ches~mustach, Runners
build, Outdoors, Arts Hist, No

PLAYFULDADDY·Retired Army
Sgt, 41, Blue eyes, 'Solt and
Pepper Hair, 185# 5'9" look-
ing to hook up and 'p'lay Hot
male Fun times together, Top or
Bottom looking to playfuly cud,
dlely time, li~e movies, sex
Hiv+, ws, leather, Want to ploy
contoct me 5840 (1/28/991
Andrews,TX

LET'SSHOOT FOR THE MOON
If you are looking for a sweet
mature guy who wants a fun
relationship then .you have
found the right guy. You can be
21 - 32, slim, with p'retty eyes
and pretty legs a lim" feminine
is OK About ME: I am Anglo,
5' 8",170#, athletic, hazel
eyes, light brown hair, My
taste run Anglo to Asian, His-
panic too, I like men Y9Uare
sweet and sexy; as I am and
like to have fun, Degreed, prof,
musical; guitar. I liKedosslcol
to rock. Iam mid 40's.
Whether you are college, past'
grad or working at it and would
like to have a nonstressed
relaxed type of relationship give
me a call and we can meet.
5472 (1/28/991

SEEKING FRIENDS33 YO
GWM, 5'9" 1351bs, Blonde,
blue eyes, looking for others
GM's lor friendship and passi-
ble lTR, likes: Outdoors,
camping, movies Etc. Must be
honest and sincere, 5625
(1/28/991

TALL& THIN WITH SMOOTH
SWIMMERS BUILD Brown and
Blue with swimmers build,
Attractive 29yo, Seeks smooth,
thin fun guy with Unusual per'
sonality. 5741 (1/28/991

LOOKING FOR A COWBOY
SWM, 42yo, BR, hair BR, eyes
and a mustoche, 1551bs, Tall
slim cowboy lOOking for the
same, I'm.42, but look 30, 1_
live in Clevelcnd Texas, look-
ing for someone this way:
Porter, Conroe, Woodland,
Beoumont Humble etc. love to
talk so coil me, like cooking,
home animals yard work.
Some one who would like to
live this way (IN THE WOODS)
Ihorswhot I mean, 5750
(1/28/991

GWM 40, 5'7" BR/Bl Good-
looking Top h/w prop, n/ s,
n/d, HIV+, I enloy: taking
core of my home ond do9,
home projects, camping tishins,
boating, bowling country mUSIC,
horseback riding and working
out. ISO Someone to share my
like, home and possessions
5910 (l /28/991 Amarillo
GOOD FRIENDFIRST8M 5
masculine, discreet, intelligent
and a sinceof humor who loves
horseback riding, music and
countrY living. ISO, B/HM 35-
55 who has similar interests
5920 (1/28/991 Coldspring

ALL BUSINESSNO PLAYGHM
33 yo, in McAllen area looking
for GWM 35-50 conservative
businessoriented witil a cre-
ative funside, Ed Harris looks a
plus! Gi~e me a C~~~, in the

WOMEN
Statewide

ONLY FOOlS RUSH IN looking
for love, wont to have fun get'
ting to know each other. Me
5'5" blLbr 18 You SohButch
or Pem. Must like mushy stuff,
dancing and laughing, leYs get
to know each other. lave at
hear from you. Seriousreplies .~
only 5905 (1/28/991

SGWF;BR HAIR BLUEEYESSoh
butch, 35, 5'9", 170lbs looking
for SGHF Sohbutch D/D Free
in San Antonio/Corpus Area
5912 (1/28/991

SWEETFEMME15SEEKSHER
BUTCH I prefer an older'
woman, Me: waist long hair,
5'1", Zena like Amazon
woman. Bottomor top with a
great loving personality. You
must adore me for 0111am, Into
some bondage and domination.
LTR 5917 (1/28/991 EI Paso

UVE IN DALLAS TRAVELTO
HOUSTON? IF this is you, and
you Ivould like to meet someone
In a different city, place an ad
HERE! Call 1,800-435,8407
Mon,Fri 9am-6pm to ploce your'l
FREEad by phone, . ,t
WILD SUBMISSIVE BOY! Seeks
top for dominance pleasure of
any kind ages 23,45! Stomino.>

- sweat and willing to travel a
must Sought by naughty His'
panic boy 23, 6'3", blk/brn, '1l
aggressive attentive and plea- it
suroble boftorn, oral ecstosy my ~
specialty and more, discipline" .~
me if you can! I dare you! "
5413 (1/28/991

LET'S TRYCUDDUNG!!! I enjoi .
cuddling, do you,? GWM,b'g ,
bear 40, warn and regular cud,
dling sessions.see Houston
area, 5552 (1/28/991

NORTHEASTTEXAS Nonmoin-
stream, GWM, 59, 5'10" 170'.
lbs. bIIbl, oftroctive. fair, hairy,
degreed, affectionate, good, .
shape, moscullne, very affec- ~
tionate, HIV-, drug-free, very
sensusla, versotile bohorn, and
deception free, Outdoorsman
into titness,nutrition with many
lnteresets. ISO ITRwith GWM,

'25,45 attractive, slender/very
trim,-intelligent non bar type,
HIV-, loyal( very sexual guy, '
Serious ohly. 5704
(1/28/991 DFW

TRANS
Statewide

tNTERESTEDin something .., dif-
ferent?Are you looking tor a
TS,or TV? leave an ad here
and maybe you'll get lucky,
Call 1,8'00,435,8407 to place
Y9ur FREEPersonals ad tOday.
Mon-Fri 9am,5pm,or place an
instont ad by calling 1'800-
982,3746 with ),our AMfX/
MC/ or VISA $L99/min. 18+
InlC DADDIC I.J._. 1_•...•



Houston GM's for lTiendship and possi-
ble LTR. Likes:Outdoors,
camping, movies Etc. Must be
honest and sincere. 5625
11/28/99)

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 10 plaoe your
FREEad by phone.

Positive. Asymptomatic. Down
To Earth. Open-Minded,

~~u~~:~nJi~J~~~~~v~~r'
~~li=~~Fv~~~:lo~:L+IR.r
5713 (1/28/991

WILD SUBMISSIVEBOYI Seeks
top for dominance pleasure of
any kind ages 23-45! Stamina,
sweal and willing ta Irovel a
must, Soughl by noug~ His-
ponic boy 23, 6'3", bik brn,
aggressive attentive an plea- 'I
surable bottom, oral ecstasymy ,
specialty and more,discipline
me jf you con! I dareyou!
5413 (l/28/991

LOOKING FOR MISS RIGHT
OR ALMOST RIGHT I'm sexy,
sensual, and love to explore my
more aggressive side. I love
reading the Triangle Personals
and hopeto read something
aboul you soon. Call 1-900-
884-8028 10 place your inslont
ad today. $1.99 mm./18+, or
to use your credit card call 1-
800-982-3746 $1.99 min

TALL& THIN WITH SMOOTH
SWIMMERS BUILD Brown and
Blue with swimmers build.
Attraclive 29yo. Seeks smooth,
thin fun guy with Unusuol per-
sonality. 5741 11/28/99)

LOOKING FOR A COWBOY
SWM, 42yo. BR. hoir BR. eyes
and a mustache, 1551bs.Toll
slim cowboy lOOkingfor the
same. I'm 42, but look 30. 1_
live in Cleveland Texas. Look-
ing for someonethis way:
Porter, Conroe, Woodlond,
Beaumontj Humble etc. Love to
lolk so cal me. like cooking,
home animals yard work.
Some one who would like to
live this way IIN THE WOODS)
Thofs what I mean. 5750
(1/28/991

jl

~
GWM SEEKSFRIENDSHIP
LEADING TO LTRGWM,39yo.
5'11", 1701bs. Big green eyes,
Irish qrin, seekinglau~hter
affection and compasloinship
leading to LTR. HIV - seeking
same. Deeply spirilual man
seeking same, Christianity a
plus. As for as looks I find all
types of men attractive as long
as they_direct ond honest and
know what they want. Asians,
slender brunenes, and petite but
saucy men a definite plus. No
Iricbplease. 5716
(1/28/99)

LET'S TRYCUDDUNG!!! I enjoy
cuddling, do you.? GWM-big
bear 40, worn and regulor cud-
dling sessions. seeHouston
area. 5552 11/28/99)

TRANS
Houston•

NORTHEASTTEXAS Nonmain-
slream, GWM, 59, 5'10" 170<"
Ibs., bl/bl, aHractive, fair, hoiry
degreed, affectionote, good . '
shope, masculine, very affeC-
tionate, HIV-, drug-free, very
sensuslo,versofile'bonoro. and
deception free. Outdoorsman
into fitness, nutrition with many
interesets. ISO ITRwith GWM,

·25-45 onrccfive, slender/very
trim, intelligent non bor type,
HIV-, loyall: very sexual guy, .
Serious on X- 5704
(1/28/99) DFW

HELPME FIND YOU ... 29yo .
Hispanic ma.le seekshermaph-
rodites or TV's who live full time
as a woman. Please be from
Houston, Galveston or Texas
City. But you don't hove to be.
Be white or latin 18-42yo.
#5833 11/28/99)

•

YOU AND ME AGAINST THE

:f~~L?Al t:~~Ll, 8~~~
Seekins a friend. I enjol simple
things In life. Down to Earth.
Likes:outdoors, camping, hiking
etc. I'm not afraid to try new
things. 5740 11/28/99)

GWM 40, 57" BR/BL Good-
looking Top h/w prop, n/ s,
n/d, HIV+, I enjoy: taki,ng
care of my home ond dog,
home projects, comping tishins,
booting, bowling country mUSIC,

horseback riding and working
oUt. ISO Someone to share my
like, home and possessions
5910 11/28/99) Amarillo

GOOD FRIENDFIRSTBM, 5
masculine, discreet, intelligent
and a since of humor who loves
horseback riding, music and
country living. ISO, B/HM 35-
55 who has similar interests
5920 (1/28/99) Coldspring

ALL BUSINESSNO PLAYGHM
33 xo, in McAllen area looking
for GWM 35-50 conservative
businessoriented with a cre-
ative funside, Ed Harris looks a
plus! Give me a call if in the
area on business 5921
11/28/99) McAllen

CLEAN CUT PROFESSIONAL
HOUSTON 5'4", 1401bs,48
looks 35 boyish, very smooth
versatile, like sex A-Z, Casuar,
romantic, semi kinky. We are
both super clean, DbF, HIV-,
generous straving for any race.
Full figured OK 5924 .
(1/28/99)

MOONSTRUCK Healthy,
Recentlyretired executive.
Enjoying the good life. Divided
between FayeHeCo. and Hous-
tan. looking for relaxed, cuddly
companion and more. Poolside
cocktails and trxouts by
ap[lOin!rnent only. 5795
11/28/99)

TRANS
StatewideMEN

San Antonio
INTERESTEDin something ... dif-
ferent? Are you looking tor a
TS, or TV? leave on ad here
ond maybe you'll get lucky.
Coli 1-800-435-8407 to place
your FREEPersonals ad tOday.
Mon-Fri 9am-5p'm,or place an
instanlod by calling 1-800-
982-3746 with .xour AMEX/
MC/ or VISA $1.99/min. 18+

UVE BARBIEMe: complete
change mole ta female, 36
years y'oung but I look 27, I
have blonde hair green hazel
eyes, I'm 5'9" 145lbs, mea-
surements ore 0 34 d 26", 34"
I have on hour glass li~ure. I'm
all woman and love being treat-
ed that way. I'm very ottroctive,
single, honest. Drug and dis- •
ease tree, H!V-, no addictions,
nonsmoker,verY compassion-
ate, healthy athletic, and young
at heort mind body and soul.
I'll be your live BARBIEdoll.
Oklahoma City 533!S11/28/99)

Looking For A Man WN 42
seeking a mqn over 40 with
similar interestsfor a monoga-
mous relationship. love to
cook, do housework, gardening
and sewin9. Outdoor activities
include hiKing, swimming ond
concertslcouniry and rock). You
must be white, cleon shaven
ond have long hair. let me be
the woman ot your dreams.
Odessa and West Texasarea.
5821 11/28/99)

ROMANCE AND MORE GWJM
cub 5'8", 245 Ibs looking for
Asian or lotino guys, skinny,
smooth no taller than 5'8", no
fociol h2ir and 24-31 for doting
and possible LTR. Interest
include movies, plays coffee
shops ond dinners 5907
(1/28/99)
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SEEKSOUL MATE HEARTTO
HEARTMAN Italian-American
44 yr, 5'6" HIV+healthy No
drug on cronic snorers,Attrac-
tive brown/blk, brown eyes.
Hairy ches~ mustach, Runners
build, Outdoors, Arts Hist,-No
Bores.No games positive out-
look, Enjoy singing, _jewelry
design. No ferns or alchees.
LTRonly. Not into abuse or bor
scene 5913 11/28/99)

BM VISITING HOUSTON Mas-
culine, muscular,easy goina.
compassionate affectionate tun
loving. Catholic H/W prop,
N/S, N/D, D/D Free. ISO
Catholic latinos 30-40 for
friends or possible LTR 5911
11/28/99) Phoenix/Houston

MUSCLEFREAK25 yo, HM,
6'I'd' 175#, br/br, swimmers
buil , seeking muscle bound
body builder type men for safe
and sane encounters. Must be
25-45 yo, 5'6" - 6'4", very
muscular. W /H is a +, but not
necessary. If interested please
contad me. Thanks 5912
11/28/99)

NEW TO TEXARKANA Hoping
there are others here and
oround the oUHy,ingareas. I am
w/m, 30 yo 56", 160 Ibs.
Average looks and boild. HIV-
. Seeking friends and possible
LTRwith w or latin males. Non
smokerkNo drugs, very-light
drinkin OK, Ages 25 - 45,.HIV
-. No overweighs! No ferns,·
please 5926 11/28/99)

LOOKING FOR A HOUSEBOY

~~%~~~n~lSsr
older... Who needs a general
houseboy. Prefer weekends at
xour Rlace, but available week-
days if you need your week-
ends. Very flexible about your
needs and desires. Prefer LTR
but you decide everyt\1ing.
MUlually beneficiol relationship
s6ught. I cook, clean give great
bock rubs, but then again ogain
am very open to what you
need. I am masculineand
smooth body. If you like
model/GO magazine types
then I am what you ore rooking
for. Human race welcome. 57",
155 Ibs, Call and lers meet to
talk. 5928 11/28/98)
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TRANS
San Antonio

PRETTYTRANSEXUAL looking
for a nice guy to meet 5897
112/10)

NAUGHTY BUT NICE Good
looking, SHBiM

I
26, seeksthin

sexy, HIV -- TS or passionate
encounters in San Antonio
area. 5837 (1/28/99)
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ATTRACTIVEAND HANDSOME
SGAM 26, discreet, educated,
honest and caring. New in
town and seeking GWM, 26-
35 ht/wt prop for friendship
and possible !JR. Enjoys
moviesdinner and quiet
evenings. pleaseno game and
honeSI)!is a plus 5919
11/28/99)

MEN
Statewide

I FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE
45 yo, GWM 1781bs Br/Br
DDF,Professional,non smoker,
spirilual. Interest include Travel,
dining, the arts. ISO Kind, sin-
cere and honest masculine
GWHM, 25-50 with similar,
Qualities willing to explore inti-
mate monogamous LTRRela-
tionship. I'm the one you've
been praying for. Take a Risk
with me 5925 11/28/99)

personols@txtriangle.com

SUBMISSIVEBOTTOM INTO
BONDAGE 50 YO, DOM h/w
prop HIV+, Seeks H/W prop
very submissivebottom into
Bondage & Dir, V.A, WS, Hot
Wax Age/Race HIV stalus not
impontant - Coli Now 5922
(1/28/99)

~~~

THE CLUB
HOUSTON

2205 Fannin • 713·859·4998

DEUGHTFULLYSEXY 36 yo,
5'6" Fit, Sexy, Sofe & Clean Cut
Straight SPHM looking for ~t &
open minded SPBior SF for
hOnest,casual, hot & sexy fun.
Full benefits, no slrings
oHoched. No mind games.
lers enjoy each other when We
need "it" the most Pleasebe
DDF 5898 (12/10)

personals@txll-iangle.com
personals@txlriangle.com
personols@txlriangle.com
personals@txlriangle.com
personols@txlriangle.com

personals@txlriangle.com
personals@txlriangle.com

HOLIDAY PRICING IN EFFECT • PASSES NOT VALID
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:etired Army
Solt and

t 5'9" look-
g p'lay. Hot
leiher. Top or
playfuly cud-
bvies, sex
lWant to ploy
1/28/99)

WOMEN
Statewide

ONLY FOOlS RUSH IN looking
for love, want to have fun get-
ting to know each other. Me
5' 5" bl/br 18 You Soh Butch
or Fem. Must like mushy stuff,
dancing and laughing. Let'sget
to know each other. Loveat
hear from you. Serious replies
only 5905 (1/28/99)

THEMOON
ora sweet

lants a fun
ou have
'. You can be
'p're!IYeyes

e feminine
I am Anglo,

ic, hazel
ioir. My
lA.sian, His-
m you are
I am and

!greed, prof,
'~eclosslccl
,O's.
,liege, post-
it and would
ressed

~tjonship give
son meet.

SGWF; BR HAIR BLUE EYES Soh
butch, 35, 5'9", 170lbs looking
for SGHF Soh butch D/D Free
in San Antonio/Corpus Area
5912 (1/28/99)

SWEET FEMME 25 SEEKS HER
BUTCH I prefer an older'
women, Me: waist long hair,
5'1", Zeno like Amazon
woman. Bottom or top with a
great loving personality. You
must adore me for all I am. Into
some bondage and domination.
LTR 5917 (1/28/99) EI Paso

UVE IN DALLAS TRAVEL TO
HOUSTON? IF this is you , and
you would like to meet someone
m a different cil)!,place on ad
HERE! Call 1-800-435-8407
Mon-Fri 90m-6pm to place your
FREEad by phone. ,

WILD SUBMISSIVE BOY! Seeks
top for dominance pleasure of
any kind ages 23-45! Stomino,
sweat and willing to travel a
must. Sought by naughty His-
ponic boy 23, 6'3", blk/brn,
aggressive attentive and pleo-
sunobleboftcm, oral ecstasy my
specialty and more, discipline
me if xcu can ! I dare you'
5413 (1/28/99)

33YO
. Blonde,
for others
and possi-

Idoors,
Ie. Must be

5625

SMOOTH
~rown and
rbuild.
eks smooth,
husual per-
V28/99)

COWBOY

S¥I~sRT~~es
9 for the
ick 30. Ifas. Look-

way:
dlond,
tc. Love to

! cooking,
;work.
Id like to

WOODS)
5750

LET'S TRY CUDDUNG!!! I enjoy
cuddling, do you,? GWM-big
bear 40, warn and regular cud-
dling sessions.see Houston
area. 5552 (1/28/99)

NORTHEAST TEXAS Nonmain-
stream, GWM, 59, 5'10" 170
Ibs., bIIbl, oHradive, fair, hairy,
degreed, affectionate, good .
shape, masculine, very affeC·
tionate, HIV-, drug-free, very
sensusla, versatile bottom, and
deception free. Outdoorsman
into fitness, nutrition with many
interesets. ISO tTRwith GWM,
25-45 attractive, slender/very
trim, intelli,gentnon bcr type,
HIV-, loyall very sexual guy, .
Serious onlX. 5704
(1/28/99) DFW
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TRANS

Statewide
tNTERESTED in something...-dif-
ferent? Are you looking for a
TS, or TV? leave on ad here
and movbe you'll get lucky.
Call 1-800-435-8407 to place
your FREEPersonalsad tOday.
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm,or place an
instant ad by calling 1-800-
982-3746 with your AMfX/
MC/ or VISA $1.99/min. 18+
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Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 10 place your
FREEad by phone.
WILD SUBMISSIVE BOY! Seeks
top for dominance pleasure of
any kind ages 23-45! Siamina
sweet and willing to travel a '
musl. Soughl by naug~ His-
panic boy 23, 6'3", 5Ik brn,
aggressive attentive an plea-
surable bonorn, oral ecslasy my
specialty and more, discipline
me if you can! I dare you!
5413 (1/28/991

lET'S TRY CUDDUNG!I! I enjoy
cuddling, do you.? GWM-b,g
bear 40, warn and regular cud-
dling sessions. see Houston
area. 5552 (1/28/991

NORlHEAST TEXAS Nonmain-
stream, GWM, 59, 5' 10" 170
Ibs., bl/bl, allractive, fair, hairy,
q.greed, affectionale, gogd
shape, masculine, very affeC-
lionale, HIV-, drug-free, very
sensusla, versatile bottom, and
deception free. Outdoorsman
into fitness, nutrition with many
inleresets. ISO ITRwith GWM,
25-45 onrocfive, slender/very
trim, inlelligent non bor type,
HIV-, loyal; very sexual guy; .
Serious only. 5704
(1/28/991 DFW

TRANS
Statewide

Hoping
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~. HIV-
fssible
I. Non
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week-
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INTERESTED in something... dif-
ferent? Are you looking tor a
TS or TV? leave an ad here
and maybe you'll get lucky.
Call 1-800-435-8407 10 place
your FREEPersonalsad tOday.
Mon-Fri 9am-Sp'm,or place an
inslant ad by calling 1-800-
982-3746 with your AMEX/
MC/ or VISA $1.99/min. 18+

UVE BARBIE Me: complete
change male to female, 36
years y'oung but I look 27, I
have blonde hair green hazel
eyes, I'm 5'9" 145lbs, mea-
surements are a 34 d 26", 34"
I have an hour glass Rgure. I'm
all woman and love being treat-
ed that way. I'm very allractive,
singleI honest. Drug and dis-
ease tree, HLY·, no addictions,
nonsmoker, vert compassion-
ate, healthy athletic, and young
at heart mind body and soul.
I'll be your live BARBIEdoll.
Oklahoma City 533P (1128/991

Looking For A Man WTV 42
seeking a rnon over 40 with
similar interests for a monoga-
mous relationship. love to
cook, do housework, gardening
and sewin!;}. Outdoor activities
include hikIng, swimming and
concerts(country and rock], You
must be while, clean shaven
and have long hair. let me be
the woman ot your dreams.
Odessa and West Texasarea.
5821 (1/28/991

DEUGHTFUUY SEXY 36 yo,
5'6" Fit, Sexy, Safe & Clean Cui
Straight SPHM looking for Rt &
open minded SPBior SF for
honesl, casual, hot & sexy fun.
Full benefits, no strings
onached. No mind games.
lers enjoy each other when We
need "it" the most Pleasebe
DDF 5898 (12/101
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Megaphone does not prescreel1 callers and assumes no liabilrry for personal meetings. 18+ 24hr CustomerlTech Support 800=28~: 14S9.@)1998 PC
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